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THEATRE CROWDS 
IN PIC; SEWER 

GAS EXPLODES

| A» Hiram Sea» it | Must Sign Or The
Drums Will Roll Again

THE MEXICAN MERRY-GO-ROUND

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter, to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
had another dream last 
night. I dreamed I was 
living In a community 
where all the people 

neighborly that 
well-

Vf2m
Allies’ Note Informs Germany Military 

Measures Will Follow Refusal
Supreme Council Unanimous in Adoption of 

Note to Berlin—Was Fiddling Over Charge 
of Exceeding Limit of Military Force

THE CHILDREN 'fei
□ua were so

everybody was _________
cared for and happy. TBIRfSSjM 
There were no neglected 
children, no flaunting of ■MB 
wealth in the face of 
poverty—no passing by 
on the other side. Queer *g||| 
dream—wasn’t it?**

•I told you you’d be 
dreamin’ about Heaven 
next,” said Hiram.

It /T • j, • 1 /» “But it wasn’t inMore Critical oi shuts?
, on this earth. 1 „ ., u!

-I • 1 *1 i “Jist where Heaven orto be,” said Hi-Canadian rroducts ■^ü.-csa. »
ŒS Hiram. -W, „ 

got the other place here. That Chil
dren’s Aid took seven little boys an gals 
out of it yisteday. Why can’t we hev 
a Heaven, too?’’

“Oh,” said the reporter,” you 
have angels, and they couldn’t stand this 
climate.”

“I know some that does," said Hiram,
“and they temper the wind to many

“You have queer notions #£boot angels," ! 
said the reporter.

“An’ you hev queer ones about, _ _ , , A » .■__
Heaven,” said Hiram. “Come down out Decisien Reached at Meeting 

! o’ the clouds. Git all ***»£* be ^ ^ _ Abeut 200 Men
about a qu1 _ Were Lifting Some 350

Tens of Coal a Day

Flames Leap From Man- 
Holes in Street and Tur
moil Reigns For a While.

ViIn Toronto, ‘Say Settlement 
Workers, They Are Drink
ing Tea Instead.

it
.iovst*.

«».>'• J-v N ' *>*
New York, Dec. 6—Hundreds of the

atregoers were thrown into a panic last
t, ,h, m-™. **7 « -

that Germany sign the protocol providing for the carrying out of the peace terms, j tops off a 0f manholes, sending
faillni, which the Allies, It is set forth, will be obliged to have recourse to mill- | blue flames leaping above the pavement 

K ! The explosion occurred as the theatrestary measures.

—Chicako News.
Toronto, Dec 6—Social service work

ers of this city strongly opposed the sug
gested advance by the Toronto milk pro
ducers’ association in the price of milk 
from $8.10 for an eight gallcn can to 
$3415 when the question was up 
sidération here yesterday be.’ore tne 
Board of Commerce, with Commissioner 
James Murdock as chairman. The pro
ducers contended that they were losing
money in the milk business because of, -------------- i _
thNuSsPTLomofthrdc£rbed’hdepart- Eggs From Dominion flf Ml fDA’C
ment, settlement and Sal Va don Army j . . . , D , »| UL I flLLllfl U
workers declared that already the price HaV6 VerV Bad Name
was so high that chUdren were drinking / nr HI \/ Tfl III OTÎTIln England (lEPLl TO ULolER
ten families were able to buy enough --------------

in connection with the milk prodhc- The Irish Situation Very Serious RCI CP ATIflKI
money”at "h^present^price ^milk.^ia- —Much Interest in Government’s ULLLUn! lull
jor Lewis Duncan of the Board of 
Commerce questioned B. A. Orr, one of 
the producers, about keeping a touring 
car and Sedan. Mr. Orr said he had to 
keep a Sedan for use by a hired man. “I 
have to, to keep my hired help,” he said.

No decision was gven, Commis ! ner 
Murdock announced that the evidence 
would be forwarded to the board at !
Winnipeg, and that it w$s probable the : 
result of tlfe investigation would be 
known ln a week.

foi cun- ■ -[?* -y» stzs
Prêmia rirai,I«1 II* ‘VTnllralT''^,'"?™™‘"’‘‘.'dj-lni-,

session. buildings rushed into the streets believ-
Baron von Lersner’s communication, tbat ^ earthquake had occurred, 

which was received by Premier Clemen- ^fndow3 were stlattered for blocks and 
ceau on Thursday, declared the Allies , ^ectTic fights throughout the region were 
were misinformed regarding their com- extinguished. The ringing of private 
plaint that Germany was exceeding by burglar alarms added to the confusion, 
far the limit of military forces permit- j At Broadway and Twenty-seventh street 
ted her under the treaty. Von LerSKeV ft crach appeared in the sidewalk, 
declared that the German government | Several persons were severly injured 
had never sought to conceal the fact that by flying glass and had to be treated in 
the creation of detective, police force, a hospital, 
and civic guards would be necessary 
and that the German government was 
prepared to submit proofs to Gen. NeP 
let, head of the Entente commission of 
control in Berlin that these organiza
tions were permissible under the treaty.

Germany, added the German plenipo
tentiary, was ready to discuss the ques
tion immediately with the Allies, and 
believed that such an offer was the best 
proof that she was not seeking to avoid 
carrying out the treaty terms.

The text of Premier Clemenceau’s (Special to Times.)
note to Von Lersner concerning the ex- Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 6—A meeting 
cessive German armament complained of, held to organize a commercial club for 
which was made public today, shows ; Fredericton and the surounding country 
that Germany was charged, in addition i was not largely attended^ but preUmm- 
to the formation of the reichwehr (.in- ; aIY steps were taken. On next Thure- 
perial defense troops), with organizing day night a meeting wiH be held in the

_ .. , . „ the sicherheitpolizei (security police) and ?®me, P*^e ™°, .COnLÇ'eï
quit work at once. the geitfreiwiilige (emergency volun- ^^y E. Elkin, M. f-, of S^. ^eh“:

This morning none of the miners went which ^ dedared t„ ^ vMua)_ president of the Comm^dal of
into the shafts and there was no work,, rmlitary forces. It summons Germany ^„AW. R. W. McLdlan was
being carried on except such as is done, to reduce her forces strictly to the lim- .q ^ with jy,. D. w Roberts as
by men working on the surface at the j its of the tacaty. secretary.
Minto Coal Company’s mines, although . Pans, Dec. B— (Havas) The Exert- A committee composed of Mayor Han- mmto voa. “.mi» / ° ’ sior says that Germany will be called t.™. c NeilL D W Olts and J.the strike has not affected the other mi - upgn ln a rigorous note which the su- ! T Nevflle was appointed to weiHipon
ing companies in the Grand Lake di - preme; council of the pe«* conference will j merehlnts’anil ins^Ttheir rttendancHt
tnct. complete today to yield immediately to

There had been no trouble up to noon demand that the protocol of
today. The men had started a system the Versailles treaty be signed. The n-iTini ti-rtr
,O™5 B-tN* M.RE
» «MSS-te Minio Sa DEMOCRATIC THAN S THE

asserted that at least one instance of gl> gays the Echo de Paris, certain nT1Tr nr inn-irinrTTTO
pickets interfering with men who want- clanaee ot the pact will be rendered im- SIA11 Ul MflujALHlJuLl 0
^d to work had been reported, the case practicable, and the Allies will be U,n,L Ul iwwnvuuun IU
! of a man who was going up to the strip- obliged to submit to Germany a new 
ping area. He said he had been stopped protocol, which would result in still fur- 
and advised not to go to work. He turn- thcr delay, 
ed back at the time, it was said, but 
later went to work at the stripping oper
ations. It'was also asserted that a large 
number of miners had come to the com
pany’s offices yesterday and declared 
that they didn’t want to go on strike,, 
but they evidently all swung into line 
behind the U. M. W. officers at the meet
ing in the evening.

to this afternoon the Minto Coal 
Company did not have guards placed at
their mines, but it was expected the . _ ....
guards would be on duty before mght- Summarizes Conditions

This morning John Henderson,

must

Pickets Out But bo Trouble Re
ported

FEW GATHER TO FORM 
COMMERCIAL CLUB 

IN FRECERiCTON

T
Drum Bill—Anti-dumping Mea
sure Proving Unpopular Suggests a Protestant Com- ^ ^™Vwor^Wany

Heaven that ony appeals to the eyes nn’ 
ears, an’ leaves the hëàrt out altogether.
Mister, the kind of Heaven you’re think- 

^ T , in’ about ’ud git so tome after you flew Five Americans to Go Into around a few years that you’d want to Fredericton, Dec. 6—A strike of the
start somethin’ to git a new sensation. miners at the Minto Coal Company’s 
But if you git it into your head that .

Walsh Sends . Warning to 
William Coote, British M. of it, nuther.”

more
mission of Investigation(Special Cable to Times By F. A. Mc

Kenzie. Copyright)
London, Dec. 6—Canadian exporters of 

foodstuffs to England should recognize 
that the British market is now obtaining

* i

Whole Matter — Frank P. at Minto in the Grand Lake coal 
went into effect this morning. At

mines 
area
a meeting last night a strike vote was 
taken and the miners, following the ad
vice of the U. M. W. officers, voted to

such abundant supplies from many parts
of the world that the public here is be
coming more critical of the quality of 
goods. The surplus of meat is increas
ing until there will be about 100,000 tons 
available before long. Canadian apples 
are being eagerly absorbed here, despite 
abundant home suppl.çs. The' British
Columbia apples fetch an average retail blast to the mission of the Ulster dele- 
price of nine pence a pound. Canadian gation which arrived in New York on
eggs are getting a very bed name They Thursd to campaign against Sinn Fein
look apparently a very high grade, but J . ... . „ ... „
many consignments have been so badly propaganda in this country, De Valera,
preserved they rank among the worst “the president of the Irish republic,” has
reaching London for a long time. issued a statement stating that the party

New York, Dec. 6—Nine teams in the {of soldiers. -I he represents stands as much for truth
toîiut 8 o'clock tots morning, the 128th Curiosity has been aronsed by • qee»- aBd jurtice " *c Unlonlst deleg Uiom ^ weils in Me^ic^
hour. Each team bod covered 8244 bon by Captain Tudor Bees concerning Be points oat that many distinguished , u
miles and eight laps teuthat time, as attempts to enlist British ex-army offl- leaders in the fight for Irish independ-
compered wflth tiré record of 8506 miles eers for foreign armies. Captain Hees ence QOt of the CathoUc faith; that
and foi* laps by Cameron and Kaiser in states tempting offera are being made nf1PM, ; ‘•nœf'exHjfücerï/ They are being required “ 8e"erin* “°m the 6vUs °f

The Belgian team of Buysse and Spin- to agree to fight any country except their military occupation. He compares tne 
•tens regained the lap that it had lost 0wn. Many hove accepted. country with Belgium during the Ger
und was again tied with the leaders. The “This particular power is,” soys Cap- man invasion, and said that wherever 
Italian team of Brocco and Vevrt was tain Bed, “s6 its agencies say, of the there was al
one lap behind the leaders, and Bello and opinion that-war between itland another People fought for freed°m thej'c "a- el 
Thomas Were one lap behind the Bah- friendly power is inevitable within a few ways a minority to side with the m- 
ans. The Canadian-American team of years K this lamentable thing happen- vader. He referred to Ulster in this 
Spencer and Chapman was three laps ^ lt would mean our men would be connection. He suggested a commission 
behind the leaders. , J fighting against erstwhile allies, for the of investigation to be composed of two

Weber, of the Newark team, had a ^ nations concerned are our present clergymen nominated by Sinn Fein, two 
bad fall early this morning, and was friends.” by the Ulster delegation, and a chairman
taken to his quarters unconscious. Ma- Apa^ from the Rees question interest acceptable to both parties, aU to be A lo
gin, Dupuy and Cobum also fell, but has been aroused b German ex-officers erican and Protestants, They could, be 
were able to continue in the race. Three endeaToring ln various ways to secure said, report to the American people with 
teams have dropped out since the be- pa8sage for Japan, where they avow they authority. We trust the delegation v ill 
gan. The contest will close at midnight |afe . to f^mi engagements as mill- debate tins question,” he added, and de-

Itary ins&uctora. Japanese attaches in bate it freely and frankly before the
| Europe have sent scathing reports to American public. We are ready to meet ________

I ITT! P I innn TBflIIDI C their government concerning the back- them anywhere on any co P fall.
[IF I Mu! IK IRUIIuLl wardness of their army preparations as f°™- , . , .. » £i manager, and Allan King, assis

LIIILL UUIUII IIIUUlILL compared with the vast military ad- Frank P’^sh, chairaan o^e Am- v m, | ager, made a tour of Inspection and
. « ....Mi a ,i,A f> n vatippi mailp hv nnwerc during the erican commission on Insh independence, found the mines all in good order. TheIN PANAIU P (1 war One high attache is reported to has written William Coote, M. ^ a number of miners who have gone on |111 uAilAUn, uni J 1. U. hav; declaredBthat the Japanese army is member of the delegation .warn,ng him President Carranza of Mexico. strike was said to be about 200 and the

I ini/lkl 111 nnOTHM 85 far behind Europeans today as the that any °statementsgregarding cree nationalizing petroleum lands went daily output of Jhe.m,““ the| flP KIN IN RUM ON Chinese were behind Japanese in the atrocities in Ireland wouldbe re- into effect, was made good during the 350 tons. °f , . h ne , There was a plentiful supply of eoun-LnMUll «1 UUÜI Uil, China-Japanese war. atn^,t‘„S and therefore last week, according to advices received Minto Coal Company s mi"“ has gone d . the ra.arket this morning,
--------------- Government Criticized. * ** “ ^ PUb" « SSA? «g°Te &A

<r!SeC^-«wJ^Th)aving very ! The premier’s Thursday afternoon per- inS, an^  ̂““‘and Ian 1 The Mertcan government’s action cuts Canadian Cottons Limited mill at Marys- seems Uttie unkJPth« ^MBSAGE TO CHIEF,
tie^n^tio^ble with labor in cJZ- formances, when he attends the house to fJ*”ph£S0£ cLef secretary for Ireland, Mexico’s production nearly 400,000 bar- ville have obtomed th PP'f ts weather becomes much softer. With the It was announced this mommg at 

D T :,Vin of Toronto, to- to members’ questions, are now re- resnonsibiUty for the rels a day. ™ese mmes ana re y the wotnto arrival of farmers and dealers from the police headquarters by Chief of Police
a la> i^LLvtomhalmSe no progress forded as the week’s leading political ^5>“^tsP^2e hi his report and offer- ---------- ------------- vT f Aroostook eou^to Maint which country districts this morning, eggs went J. J. Smith that he had received a com-
da^; had a uttie trmible up entertainment. Lloyd George can al- . . t a appearance in any court HABEAS CORPUS IN belt of Arorotook , * the back to $1 a dozen, although they had munication from the chief of police of
1“ wf^eJbut the citizens promptiy ways be relied upon to give members Mblin n!w Y^k or London to de- CASE OF BERKMAN would otherwise kave suffered fromjhe cheaper through the week. This j Pittsburg, Pa-, that W. B- Stearns, who
ta Bolshevism is only a Plenty of cause for discussion. His an- " , anv iibcl suit it was thought desire AND EMMA GOLDMAN shortage of coal n Montreal is presi- jlrice was insisted upon by those at the j was tried and convicted on a charge of
°V^Cn!d tMngt'under a new name. It is nouncement that the government will abk “Necessary to bring, he being per- New York, Dec. 6—Writs of habeas J^h? Minto*Coal Company stands in the upper part of the market, ! forgery and sentenced to two years- in
VelT M struircle such as has occurred in carry over the leading controversial meas- itted personally or by counsel to take corpus in behalf of Alexander Berkman i dent of________ , 1T1---- ------------- and when they held out for it there, it Dorchester penitentiary, was wanted m
a Üaüonv periods of history and always ures, Ireland, coal, anti-dumping and the testim0nv of the witnesses so that and Emma Goldman, who were ordered ! . aaa was taken up elsewhere. In other parts the “Smoky City” on a similar charge.
wyhaen brought about by sheer ignor- forty-eight hours week until after Christ- th* charges might be proven or dis- deported, were granted by federal Judge ! #>ntin|T«niin III of the city eggs were sold lower in; The sentenced man will be conveyed to
^^ntheuartofsomeof the p^ple. mas marks a certain yielding to parlia- ^ B Mayer yesterday afternoon. The writs 1 HU IMV lf\| price. I Dorchester in the near future to serve

altoKther is in the most pros- mentary pressure. The Times describes p -------- . --------------------- are returnable on Monday. llUllUl I lUllU 111 P Turkey ranged at 70 cents in the mar- ! his term, after which it is understood
stotesheever has been in, that it as nothing less than retreat all along -------------- —-------------- I UV,,UI ’ ,VI V ket; geese 50 and 55; fowl, 40; ducks, that he will be token to answer to Ms
has prLluced since the war hun- the line and says: “The truth of the lOft PI IU0 Tfl [PUT TROUBLES OF CLERKS -, mnnr rr ■ nrill 65 cents a pound. Butter brought 60 charge in the United Statea ltisal-

dreds of huions more than she did pre- matter is that the government have nin JUuU*üLflïu IU 110111 IN IRELAND SETTLED Cl IDmUL LLADMII and 65 cents, while prices onotherlegedthatheforgedCtonadlangovern-
Sy°. The war has had a very stStiu- into such heavy weather with their leg- nfllllMIMUfl Trim Dublin, Dec. 6-The Irish bank dis- h l\l IÏ rLHlVrUL staples remained about the same as last ment war service gratuity checks m that
lating effect upon her production.” islative cargo they have resolved to ; IC fl §MN \ T i |f\ pute between the managements of bank- LUIlUl » I ■••111 W week—beef at 2Ô to 40 cents a pound; city.__________M1
8---------------------— heave all their big stuff overboard. Their U millUllLIU I lllLU ing institutions and their clerks, has been pork, 30 to 40; veal, 25 to 35, and lamb, DimT tcvtrrc

autumn programme is a total wreck but , llin settled on a basis of recognition of tne --------------- 25 to 35 cents a pound It is expected BRITISH ™ CANADA
the government will have six or seven Tfl DÂ R JUMP ANU right of the clerks’ union to negotiate London, Dec. 6-A review of condi- by local dealers that there will be T™ Tl,"
weeks to harbor to refit. |y IBLlll LnllU with the directors in behalf of its mem- tions in Central Europe was given today abundant stocks of turkeys and gees for Montreal, Dec. 6 The executive of t

hers. The strike of store employes has hv sir William Goode, British director the Christmas market, but they nut look- Canadian Press Association m cha ge
also been settled, the wages demanded —lief in Europe, who has just return- ing for much of a drop in price. the imperial press conference o
by some being granted and the claims of °d from a sojourn there. One dealer said this morning that it in Canada next ™CT’ ot„r
others referred to arbitration. e rzeeho-Slovaki, Poland, Hungary and was noticeabfe that farmers living with- ; C. F. Crandall, of the Montreal ,

Austria, according to Sir William, are all (n reach of the Valley Railway, who ! honorary secretary. attended bv
rented with ereat food shortges. In in former years had sent their stocks to This conference will be attended by

confronted wdh peat tooa jcge to be sold through local mer-' the leading pablishers of toewholeem-
blfore T rUxt harvest would chants, were n>t doing so this year, but Pire. They wi 1 be token from ocean to

reach a million tons. He said he found were intending to bring them in them- °cecn m special trains. --------------
f .ii;-,, fatherless children in ‘fives and make their own sales. Just' „ , _T ^ c c___a rv,half a mfilmn of fath«réss enurn^n influence this will have on the price Says Canada Not S. Sure About Dk-
WroedSthat al pcr"ci"oftbe^p2 of Christmas poultry is difficult to say; I T,Üa-
1“ tuberculosis but if it is the same as what they have I London, Dec. 6—A despatch to a Man-

More than 2,400,000 tons of foodstuffs, done with egy. it may be anticipated Chester daily paper says there are signs 
More man > declared Sir that they will hold out for very firm that Canada is beginning to tiwnk overwm-aVh-M hren’^&t^Eu^ Prices on what they bring for the holi- agaL on the question of conferring of 

WUliam, h armistice was sign- day market The same dealer said he titles, and notes that a Montreal paper
relief sine would not be surprised to see a certain has recently described the resolution of

glutting of the market two or three days the Canadian House of Commons, de- 
before Christmas, with the result that preciating such conferments, as the work 
prices might be forced downwards for a of professional democrats, 
day or two, especially if the weather 
kept too mild to aid in the holding of 
the poultry.

>;V.. . ..

CARRANZA CLOSES THE 
MEXICAN OIL ELS;

ONE RIDER OFF THE
TRACK EONSICUS

P.

New York, Dec. 6—As a counter

Webber of Newark Hurt in Six 
Day Race Close at Midnight 400,000 BIS. A DAT

__________

Houston, Texas, Dec. fc—President 
Carranza’s threat to dose all producing

mm#* de-
the next meeting.

1.

?
K'

(Special to lunes.)
Boston, Dec. 6—Great Britain, with 

woman suffrage, is more democratic to
day than Massachusetts, according to 
Rev. Dr. William Harman Van Allen. 
Speaking last evening on the future of 
the British Empire, in the Church of the 
Advent, he asserted that the British 
Isles, including Ireland, would always re
main one nation because it was for the 
best interests of each component part 
that they should so remain.

As to home rule for India, he said that 
could come only after intolerance be
tween the various castes and religous 
sects had been abolished. Fqr Egypt he 
said self-government was impossible on 
account of the Mohammedan hatred of 
Christians.

Though not approving monarchy he 
thought it better to have Windsor Castle 
the home of a king than the headquar
ters of a soviet.

$5

1
| PRICES HIGH

Up

tonight.

in the Country Market This 
Morning — Up Go Eggs 
Again.

I

i

A CROSS EACH FOR
EE AND MOTHER The Irish Question.

eesIlElBïS'"
or mother in respect of every sailor or Irish bill through as an urgency meas- $ 
soldier who was survived by either. If ure. Apparently, however, they created
both survive him two crosses will be is- j the urgent situation without providing __ . . .
„™} tn each any immediate remedy. The govern- is faced with a gigantic conspiracy main-
$ after becoming entitled to the ment decision to suspend trial by jury toined by secret terrorism, with law- 

cross’the widow or mother has died or in Ireland is severely criticized by Lib- abiding citizens apathetic and the re- 
dil the cross will be delivered to the erals. The Westminster Gazette says mainder strongly supporting the group 
eldest of the sailor’s or soldier’s next of the outrages committed in Ireland are who dominate extremist councils.

wicked and deplorable, but that this does Liquor BilL
Considerable nbdW„n„d

“Suspension of trial by jury means tions and wire pulling are proceeding 
that society can no longer be relied upon concerning the forthcoming government 

_____ _ , to do justice to those who offend against drink bill. This measure, which neces-

WITH BRITISH LABOR stfsatsws
The latest information indicates that fence of the realm act, originally pro- 

the government’s forthcoming Irish bill vided for appointment of a commission 
London, Dec. 6—The United Irish | still retains the feature establishing two carrying on the regulations estoblished 

League of Great Britain has issued a , provincial parliaments, one for Ulster by the board with local mod fications. 
manifesto, announcing its decision to ally and the other for the remainder of Ire- Unfortunately the liquor forces here, 
itself with the British labor party in or- I land, with provision for working in co- which acquired almost incredible wealth 
der that it may use its vote and influence • operation on united questions with equal during the war, have sufficient political 
a-ainst “those responsible for Irish op- representation of both governments. De- ; influence to put up a tremendous fight 

” lav in the advance of their new bill will, to secure great concessions. Their first
pression. ---------------------- it’is feared, strengthen the hands rt the victoy was the removal of restrictions

. t> t Flvnn Dead. extremists on whiskey sales. This has already had
Montreal," Dec. 6—J. B. I. Flynn, for I understand the authorities have de- serious effects, increasing drunkenness 

many1" years intimately associated with termined on making still more vigorous | and allowing quantities of poor Ameri- 
tie Shamrock Lacrosse Club, died y ester- steps if necessary to main law and order can and Canadian spirits to be sold in 
1 He was the first pre- in Ireland. Lord French was given plen- the poorer Quarters of our cities, notably

ary powers some weeks ago. The nation Glasgow.

Pherdinand the case
shortage

Zr>oft>Tv«s win

lns Twe. usx 
x«'Nklr' *réfxa50 wim» ret'J

>

Issued by author
ity of the Oepait- pean 
ment of Marine and ed.
p^Cried,^tT;Stuti the STOLEN FOX

SKINS RECOVERED

«

kin.”
meterological service IN WALL STREET.

New York, Dec. 6—Nominal gains and 
declines ruled among standard shares at 
their opening of today’s stock market.

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 6—Barney Adair The few exceptions included oil and rub- 
of New York, and Harvey Thorpe of her issues, in which advances and losses 
Kansas City, lightweights, boxed ten varied from one to three points, 
rounds to a draw here last night.

In the ten round semi-finals, Roy 
Moore of Minneapolis was given the de
cision over Dick Griffin, a Fort Worth 
bantamweight.

IRISH ALLIANCE Synopsis—The pressure which was Moncton, N. B., Dec. 6—Coleman.Ban- 
the middle Pacific states yesterday nister, who was arrested on Friday 

has moved quickly to Missouri while a chaiged with theft of sixteen silver foxes 
second depression is situated in the west- valued at $8,000 from C. P. Munros 
em provinces- The weather has been ranch at Petitcodiae, was arraaigned this 
generally fair in Canada with the ex- morning and the case postponed till Mon- 
ception of a few light scattered snow- , day morning. The police have recovered 
ception or a j missing pelts, ten in a barn on Shed-falls and flume^ ^ £ ™ad an^six near the ranch at Petit-

Maritime-Fresh northwest to north codiac. It is said Bannister implicated 
winds, fair and a little colder today, another man.
Sunday strong winds arid gales, east to 
‘■out!*, «nth snow or rain.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold j
today. Sunday strong winds to gales „
easterly with snow. Montreal, Dec. 5—The Canadian Rail-

New England—Snow or jain tonight way Board announces that there will be 
and Sunday, rising temperature; fresh no general wage increase to employes of 
east to southeast winds Canadian railways.

BOUTS IN CLEVELAND.over

I
SIMCOE ANNIVERSARY. 

Tomorrow, Dec. 7, will be the second 
anniversary of the loss of the steamer 
Simcoe, which sailed from Sydney with 
a cargo of coal for the Magdalen Is
lands, and was never heard from. Sev
eral local men were in the crew of the 

Montreal, Dec. 6—A charge against steamer.
Dr. Groulx of Valley field of causing the 
death of Delia Roy through an illegal 
operation was dismissed yesterday after- Jellicoe arrived in Toronto tbU morn

ing.

CASE AGAINST VALLEYFIELD
DOCTOR DISMISSED.

Toronto, Dec. 6—Viscount and Lady

noon by Judge Cusson.day, aged 78 years, 
aident of the dub hi 1867.

L J
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MAKE HER 
CHRISTMAS MERRY

AND LONG TO BE 
REMEMBERED

Give hqr what is not only 
Beautiful but Essential to her 
comfort—Reliable Furs.

Fashionable Furs of estab
lished reputation have been 
sold here Sixty Christmas 
Seasons.

Magee Furs probably 
made your Grandmother 
happy one Christmas.

Coats that vary in length 
from those of 31 inches 
(full hip length) to the 
long motor length of 45 
inches.

Coats that are trimmed with all the favored 
Furs, Beaver, Russian Sable, Japanese Mar
tin, Skunk, Squirrel, etc., and the more con
servative models with Seal collars and cuffs.

There are Dolmans and loose fitting models, 
there are cosy fitted belted styles with dainty 
ripple skirts, in fact there are garments here 
to satisfy any individual desire and pocket- 
book.

All our garments are always guaranteed.

HUDSON SEAL 
GARMENTS

Priced—$350.00 
400.00 
450.00 
475.00 
500.00

And by Twenty-five and 
more dollars advance de
pending on trimming, 
etc., up to $1000.00 each.

NEAR SEAL COATS 
Priced—$175, $200, 

$225.00
Both trimmed with 
Seal or with contrast
ing fur as you desire.

BLACK RUSSIAN 
PONY COATS

Particularly smart 
models,too, with collars 
and cuffs of Taupe 
Squirrel, Black’ Lynx, 
Skunk or Self Trim
med.

Priced—$200.00 
225.00 
300.00

MUSKRAT COATS
of the better sort only, 
thus insuring you 
against disappointment A delightful garment from

our stock is here illustrated.Priced — $125, $150, 
$175, $200, $225, 

$250, $275.
Priced, $350.00

RACCOON COATS are ideal garments for driving, 
motoring or street wear.

The better ones only, Priced $350.00, $400.00, 
$425.00.
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D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
/Master Furriers for 63 Years

St. John

i

You Will Like Our Mail Order Service*

6, 1919 i
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Monocles are now being worn by the 
students of industrial journalism at the 
Kansas State Agricultural College ,their 
aim being to distinguish themselves from 
persons in other departments. When 
they decided upon this step at a recent 
meeting monocles were chosen rather than 
other badges of superiority because they 

“suitable for both men and wo-

you kindly accept this bouquet, and may 
each flower breath to you our sincere re
gards.

We wish yon every success in your 
new field, and trust that the New Year 
vill bring you every happiness.

PüESENTAil 10 MBS DOUGLAS
Miss R. A. Douglas, who has been in 

chargfe of the Y. W. C. A. cafeteria in 
King street since its installation, in 
March of this year, has received word 
from the Dominion Council #of her trans
fer to Moncton, in connection with the 
cafeteria work. Miss Douglas has rend
ered excellent service to the local Y. VV. 
C. A., which now accommodates about 
forty girls, providing a home for girls 
from out of town who would otherwise 
have few of the comforts of home life. 
As a token of their appreciation of her 
efforts in their behalf, the girls and staff 
of the Y. W. C. A. last evening pres
ented to Miss Douglas a beautiful bou
quet of roses. The presentation was 
made by Miss Bater and Miss Doane 
read the following address:—
Dear Miss Douglas:—

It is with the deepest regret we learn 
of your intention to sever your connec
tion with the St. John Branch of the Y. 
W. C. A.

We all know that your work here has 
been very hard, but by your untiri f 
efforts and sound business principles you 
have accomplished that which is a credit 
to yourself and to the association.

As a small token of our respect, will

LOCAL NEWS}

SHAKER BLANKETS.
The King Square Sales Co. are offer- 

! ing some extra values in shaker blankets 
1 at $2.85. The regular price of. these is

No better Xmas present than War
12-15Saving Stamps. RECORD PIG.

W. J. Comeau, of Campbellton, recent
ly killed a seventeen and a half months 
old pig which weighed 613 pounds.

BOY SWEATERS 
At special prices—$1.10, $1.59, $2.25 $4.00. 

and $2.98. Corner Charlotte and Union. 
Wilcoxs.

were

12-8 To Preveqt Influenza
Colds cause Grip and Influenza 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab- 
lets remove the cause. There is only 

“Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GR' VE’S 
signature on box. 80c.

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO.
-------- ;—— Snappy up-to-date portraits, beautiful

Don’t forget the kiddies’ headquarters, folders, and prices right- Sittings day or 
for kiddies and all your shopping. At night- 38 Charlotte street.
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We

12—9

Word was received in Moncton on 
Thursday of the death in Westminster, 
Conn., of Mrs. John Crosthwaite, former
ly Miss Ella Douthwright, of Moncton. 
Mrs. Crosthwaite was 26 years of age, 
and leaves her husband and four child-have no branches. A SHIPMENT OF POTATOES

We have just received a large ship
ment of No. 1 Island Potatoes at 88c.

For you to come to Bassen’s sale and peck, $3.60 barrel delivered. Nova Scotia 
procure needfuls and things for Xmas produce Co., 183 Charlotte street. 'Phone 
at big savings. Corner Union and Syd- 1529-11. 105700-12-8
ney streets. 12-7

LAST CALL

The Best Quality At a Reasonable Price
WESTFIELD “POVERTY PARTY.”

V8,“<ssuj: srw!
street, Wilcox, corner Lmon. 12 8 Dorthy Finley there on Friday evening.

Woodmere dances, Monday, 8-10; Fri- M"tb,
day, 9-11; Saturday, 9 11. Excellent- [)est representation of a “hobo” and 
cbestra; nothing Wednesday. j James Baxter the consolation booby

Women’s lace and button boots at the 
very low price of $2.85. Wiezels, 243 
Union street. 12-17

Special for tonight—Men’s negligee 
shirts, all sizes, for $1.85. Values that 
save—Qualities that serve, At Corbet’s,
194 Union street.

An Excellent Stock 
of Mens Watches

.
No gift quite equals a Watch for a man, 
and in making the selection we offer you 
many advantages. The different grades 
of the leading makes are here in gener- 

numbers. These movements have 
been carefully fitted in strong, durable, 
solid gold and best quality gold-filled 

of which there is jp-eat variety of

(Z)
miIMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 

Queen gasoline for sale by Great East
ern Garage, 46 cents gallon.

1 z » d| ous

105722—12—12 'tu
Women’s gold pumps, $5. Silver 

pumps, $5 and $7.60. Just what you’ve 
wanted for some time. Wiezels, 243 
Union street. 12-17

cases, 
patterns.

The Watch you secure here can be depend
ed upon to always tell you the correct 
time. Each one is thoroughly tested and 
regulated before leaving the store, and is 
guaranteed to be a satisfactory time-keep
er. Prices are the best Watch values.

i*

LADIES’ COATS.
About one hundred and twenty-five to 

clear at from 20 to 40 per cent, less than 
regulàr prices. Charlotte street, Wilcox, 
comer Union.

I

We have a long reach and cover the whole line. 
Every new model, style, fabric and color desirable 
for this season, extreme or conservative, is here 
for your inspection.

a “free lance” in buying, not tied up to any 
manufacturer, we give .you the full range of desir
able suits.

12-6

Mass meeting In Imperial next Sop- 
day, four o’clock sharp. Orchestra, 
massed choirs, and brilliant speakers. 
Lieutenant-Governor presides.

105461-12-8

L. L. Sharp cr Son
$25.00. to $65.00

GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.
Jeweler and Opticians

Two Stores, 21 King St, 189 Union St.

A Victrola Hoosier Xmas 
Club Sale

For Christmas makes 
everybody happy for it 
brings right into your 
home the world’s best mu
sic. We can sell you a Vic
trola from $40 up. We 
have a good line of “His 
Master’s Voice Records.”

Come and hear them. ,

y

Î/

ms
6 WBmOne Dollar 

Down is
All We AsK 

You

Kirght Hanson 4D
i •

SoTHE LIBRARY 
158 Union Street

M
/

Why Loose Your 
Night’s Rest?

With That Hacking Cough 
When You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture 

For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the best Cough 

Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation of forty years’ 
standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By
RobL W. Hawker
Druggist, 523 Main St.
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Hate wide cupboard 
space— uncluttered 

by partitions or 
cubby holesMen if You Like 

Good Meals—
1/v

i

i rnl!Give Your Wife a Hoosier Kitchen 

Cabinet For Her Xmas 

Present

1Just Arrived
SUN 5?

MAID
SEEDLESS

RAISINS
This is «HOOSIER BEAUTY”

The National Steo SaverNew Crop 
15 oz. pkge., 25c. PAY ONLY $1.00

You now can afford one of these new
THREE SQUARE MEALS A DAY

Right along, too. Listen, Men, is it fair 
to the wife to let her get along with old- Hoosiers at the present price, no matter 
fashioned woman-killing household equip- what your income, 
ment when you can have one of these new j You must remember though that every 
Hoosiers delivered right in your kitchen other thrifty woman will want one of 
for $1.00? Of course not. You mean all these Hoosiers, too, and you must act 
right. at once before this lot is all sold out.

Just hand us a dollar.

A well-equipped kitchen is one of 
the natural rights of every good 

housekeeper. This is the greatest op

portunity you will ever have to make 
your kitchen convenient at a Bargain

Price.

THE PRICE GOES UP WHEN THIS LOT 
IS SOLD OUT.

Women, do not put off your buying too 
late. Only a limited number of Hoosiers
to be sold.

Only $1.00 cash down and this famous 
Hoosier delivered right in your home.

At
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street

"Phones Main 506 and 507

FOR COOKING
Seeded Raisins, 3-4 pkg., ,. 15c. 
Seeded Raisin, full pkg., .
Seedless Raisins, 3-4 pkg., 
Seedless Raisins, lull pkg., .. 27c. 
Fancy Currants, full pkg., .. 32c.
New Citron Peel, ................. 70c.
Orange and Lemon Peel, .... 60c.
Royal Ex. Dates..........
Dromedary Dates, ....
New Layer Figs,........
Shelled Almonds,........
Shelled Walnuts,........
12c. Eagle Extract, ...
25c. Pure Gold Extract,
Cow Brand Soda,........
35c. Jersey Cream Baking Powder

97c.
£0c. Royal Baking Powder, .. 39c.

JOIN THE CLUB PLANNOTABLE FEATURES
Cleanliness and convenience are Hoosier 

watchwords.
Note the improved sanitary end where 

ho dust can lodge.
The deep roomy drawers.
The wide uncluttered cupboard space 

above the table.
These and forty labor-saving devices 

give the Hoosier unrivalled convenience.

. 21c. 

. 20c.
1— $1.00 down and this Hoosier is de

livered right in your home.
2— The balance in small monthly pay

ments.
3— No interests or extra fees.
4— No collectors going to your door.

20c.
22c. BUY IT NOW
50c.
69c.

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED79c.
10c.
21c.

4c.

19 Waterloo Street
Waiter Gilbert
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FINE CHINA, RICH CUT CLASSLOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o SPECIAL:

4 Art Pottery and SilverwareMEN’S SWEATERS 
At sjiecial cut price from $2.48 to $9, 

at Wilcoxs, corner Charlotte and Union.
1 Our Holiday Display is Now Complete, Showing Moat Appropriate 

and Useful Gifts at Reasonable Prices.12-8 !li

A YOUNG MAN
would fed that his Christmas wants were 
not overlooked if among his gifts he re
ceived one of our smart waist-line over
coats, or a double breasted form-fitting 
one, or a belted coat, either of which is 
so popular and fashionable.

Men’s patent and gun metal dancing 
pumps, $6.00. The very thing for the 
season’s events- Wiezels, 243 Union 
street

Every member Woodmere Friday fclass 
requested to attend this week; splendid 
music. 12—15

SMYRNA FIGS LIMITEDO. H. WARWICK CO
78-82 King Street

•»

Direct from the 
Mediterranean

T« cease me beet teeth la Ciradl •• 
the most reasonable re tee. “KONGOYEN SQUARES”

8x10 feet in size
Suitable for any room. A really good-looking and comfortable feeling 

floor covering...................................................... ..
246 Waterloo Street CABLMON 8

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch OSeei 
36 Ch.it lotte SL 

'«wee ■*

Head Oflicei 
527 Main St,

Thone «N
OR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Until • p. as.

12-17 Large — Umbrella 
Boxes, about 9 lbs. 
each.

3 Crown—If in. 10 
lb. boxes.

I
Store Closed 6. Saturdav 10.

XMAS SPECIALS SPEND YOUR MONEY WISELY
For One Week Only. Buy Now for 

Your Xmas Cooking

Open e a. ■.

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
To dear at prices from $18 to $39, 

$45 at Charlotteworth from $22 to 
street, Wilcoxs, corner Union. Cash Specials for 

Saturday
12-8 Decrease the cost and increase the joy of supplying your table. 

Buy your groceries, fruits and vegetables at Robertson’s for less 
I than you can elsewhere, without sacrificing quantity or quality.

ECONOMY, EFFICIENCY AND CLEANLINESS BESIDE
4 Crown—2 in. 10 lb.(Sift shop and cafeteria tea, Centen

ary Hall, Saturday, 4 to 6.
boxes.105698—12—8

'
atFor Grandma and Grandpa, Father 

and Mother, and all your friends, shop 
at Bas sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We 
have no branches.

$1.20Small Fresh Roasting Hams, per 5 Crown—2f in. 10 
lb. boxes.

Glove Box—14 oz. 
net.

Mignon Package — 
about 8 oz.

Locoum Boxes — 
about 2 lbs.

10 lbs. Sugar, with orders,

DRIED FRUITS
Red or Blue Ribbon Raisins,------
(5 oz. pkg. Fapcy Seedless Raisins, 23c- 3 lb. tin Pure Lard, 
Royal Excelsior Currants, pkg., ... 30c.1 5 lb. tin Pure Lard, . 
New Figs, fancy stock, per lb., .... 45c. 20 lb. pail Pure Lard,
New Dromedary Dates, ......................  23c. 1 lb. block Domestic
New Prunes, per tb„ ............................. 17c. 3 lb. tin Domestic, .
Fancy Peaches, per lb., ......................   30c. J lb. tin Crisco, ....
Choice Evaporated Apples, ...............  25c. Large tin Crisco, ...

1 lb. pkg. Fancy Mixed Peel, While it Lasts,

CANNED GOODS

36c. _ ROBERTSON'S
98c. EXTRA SPECIALS FOB 10 DAYS ONLY, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26,

TO SATURDAY, DEC. 6
5 lb. pall, ....
10 lb. pail, ..
20 lb. pail, ...

lb.
LARD AND SHORTENING 

19c. I J lb. block Pure Lard, . .4.................
Small Picnic Hams ,per lb .... 30c.
Beef Tongue, per lbj .................
Prime Beef, rolled, per lb ........
Sirloin Steak (slice) ...................
Pork Sausage Meat ...................
Corned Beef, per lb. ................
Legs of Lamb, per lb................
Chopped Suet, per lb.................

GROCERY SPECIALS.
Our Mince Meat, 2 lbs for...........35c.
Cranberries, 2 qts for .
Onions, 4 lbs. for.........
Nut-Ola Oleomargarine 
24 lb. Bag Flour (any kind) ... .$1.62 

..30c. to 60c.

r 25c.12—9 »
30c.
32c. $1.60FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.

As usual, a large stock of men’s ties 
for the holiday trade. Large fancy 
box for each tie. Exclusive patterns. 
Prices 75c., $1, $1.25, $1.50. $2, $2.50 to 
$8.50. Chas. Magnusson & Son, 54-59 
Dock street. 12—12

25c. $6^5 $1.57
FLOUR

„ , Royal Household, Five Roses, Regal or
j*Robinhood—
$2.98 24 lb. bags...............................................ÎJ-53
48c. 2.8 lb. bags,..............................................»

' Barrels, ................................................. $12.38

18c. 34c. I $3.13
95c.!28c. $635

25c.
! SHORTENING.

.88 ......... 32c.1 lb. block, .............
3 lb. tin, ...................
5 lb. tin, ...................
10 lb. tin,.................
20 lb. pail, .................

92c.,25c.BOY WANTED.
Smart boy wanted for Christmas 

week. Chas. Magnusson & Son, 54-58 
Dock street. 12—7

Women’s high cut boots in black, 
brown, grey and two tone, $4.85. Wle
vels, 243 Union street. 12-17

$1.5425c. MISCELLANEOUS LARD .............$3.0735c. ...........33c.
25355 Sol!": per.d0Z:. : : : : $1m \ p^Lpded wwa : : : :: r„nhm.-fQr

Pumpkin, ................................................ 3% lbs. Oatmeal,....................................25<- Finest Orange Pekoe

,îg Sï %7>£aSS& ag. gstgr* S&
Pears, ........................................................  35c. 2 lbs. Rice, ■■■■■;■■■..............................«7 ■ OLEOMARGARINE
Delmonte’s Pineapples, 2 lb. tins, .. 31c. 2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca,..................... Armour XXX Rolls, ...............................
Libby’s Pineapple, 2 lb. tin,............ 31c. 12 lbs. Pearl Tapioca, .... ••••••••• H. A. Brand,

18c. and 32c. 2 pkgs. Custard or Tapioca Pudding, 25c.
15c. and 25c. 3 pkgs. Gelatine, ••••••••................... j

2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce,.........J

4 bars White Knight Soap,............... 25c-
3 fe.P^^ :::::::::::::::: 21?. camPb>s Tomato and chicken sou^............................
i pegs. rearime, CANNED GOODS

........... 18c. Pineaplrtes, Libby’s, .........
jyCi Raspberries, .........................

........... , ’ Plums, ....................................
........... >3C’ Rosebud Beets.......................
........... 18c. Van Camp’s Beans, .........
........... 18c. Libby’s Beans,.....................
........... 16c. Gunn’s Beans, .....................
........... 19c. Heintz Beans, .....................
.........21c Heintz Spaghetti, ......................
........... 35c, Van Camp’s Spaghetti, ..

............. 21c. Carnation Salmon, ...........

....... 21c. Red Clover Salmon............
____ 7c. Ÿtag Bento’s Com Beef,

$5.95,97c.
23c.Apples, per peck ......

3 lb. pail Pure Lard .. 
Red Clover Salmon

CHICKENS

$1.00 Macaroni Boxes — 
about 30 lbs. for 
Cooking and Eat
ing Quality better 
than Mats. Ê

COFFEE
Our Special Fresh Ground, .... 55c. lb. 
Red Rose,

23c.
45c.

60c.

Begin your Xmas shopping and make 
headquarters at Bassen’s, 14-16-18

12-9 Fred W. Dean BAKING POWDERS
Dearborn’s Perfect, .....................
Jersey Cream, ..............................
Gold Seal, ........................................
Magic, ...............................................
Royal, ...............................................

These are all Large Tins.

your
Charlotte street. No branches. 33c.43c. lb.

39c. 24c.< 33c.Cr:cer and Batcher
Cor. High and Simonds St.

’Phone Main 3490-11.

Red Salmon,.........................
Pink Salmon,.......................
Scallops, .........................
Golden Haddie,...................
Fancy Lobster,.....................
Clark’s Corned Beef, ........
Clark’s Beans,.....................
3 Quarts Cranberries,

Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 24c, & 30c 
Royal Baking Powder, large,
Dearborn’s Baking Powder,
Fry’s or Baker’s Cocoa, % lb. tins, .. 25c. 
T. & P. Brand Pickles—Mixed or

Chow, ...................................
Libby’s Relish, large bottle,
Best White or Red Eye Beans,.. 17c. qt 
Whole Green Peas,
Campbell’s Soups,
Pure Fruit Syrups—All Flavors,

23c.WARNING!-
Bassen’s great sale closes Saturday 

night. Don’t fail to take full advantage 
of the money saving opportunities. Cor-

12-,

CRISCO 35c.20c. 34c.H.W.COLE 41c.$1.0019c.
$2.9945c.f ner Union and Sydney streets. 15c. tin38c.UMITED

DINING ROOM OPEN EVENINGS. — 
The fine new dining room of the Gif- 

ton House is now being kept open until 
midnight, where lunches and refresh
ments are served. 12-8

10c* 18c* 25c.12-12.

► IFor reliable and professional ser- 1
vice, call at _ I

S. GOLDFEATHER
Optician E

Office Upstairs ■
ajn- to 9 pun- 

’Phone Main 3413-11 J-

32c. 21c.
, .. Peas.................................

Wethey’s Mincemeat, pkg* ..................  »4c- j. .............
2 lbs. Choice Mincemeat,................ .. 35c. —
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, ............... - 68c. Tomatoes, ..................
16 oz. bottle Raspberry or Strawberry S. Beans, .................

............. 38c. Blueberries, .............
...............25c. Clams, .........................

7 40c.
35c.
25c.41c.
19c.r, 33c.ENDS SATURDAY.

Not the world, of course, but Bassen’s 
great sale. Many have taken advantage 
of it. If you haven’t, better come .n at 

Corner Union and Sydney. 12-7

Ladies’ coats, $35 to $50. A. Morin, 
tailor, 52 Germain. I2'7

19c.Dancing Classes Jam..................................
4 rolls Toilet Paper, ...
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla, ...... 25c. Haddles,
2 bottles Pure Almond, Rose, Raspberry, Shrimjf,

Strawberry, Lemon or Vanilla, .. 25c. Lobster*
25c. Lobster Paste, .........................
23c. Marshmellow Creme, ...........

29 cts. Bottle Camp’s Tomato and Vegetable Soup 
TEA AND COFFEE CANNED MILK, I TAPIOCA

11 ïf-t.....z ' - - E^:E= &24 lb. b$g Purity, ^............................V*2 çh. and Sanborn’s, ............. | COCOA iSlate Butter,"..........

98 lb. bag,.............f............................... $6.151 2 lb. tin Chase and Sanborn s.......... $1.191 . F . „ Lipton’s,! Cocoanut Butter.........................
Molasses is Steidily Advancing—Keep Your Jars Filled with Our ^//fb^tin^ . ’ --•••■■•••ij- --.23c*jPeanut Butter’ Signet Bra£* Ur I9c.

“Extra Fancy,” ............................................................................. at $1.10 Gal. Baker’s Chocolate, Vi lb. cake, Premium, Raspbcrry Fnlit[ade> .............

Black Currant Fruitlade,
„ Peachlade, ............................
25c. Plumlade,..............................

- - - ^tc. Grapelade,............................
2 for 23c. 4 jbi tin Pure Strawberry,

■ J'C. 4 jb. tin Pure Raspberry,
• 25e* 4 lb, tin Pure Fruit Jam,
■ 2 Tumblers Jam,................
• 2 pkgs, Jello, ...,.............
• 22e” 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly, ...
• 33c. Knox’s Gelatine,...............

.Cox’s Gelatine..............................
1 Prunes, New Stock, 2 tbs. for

, 23c. Fancy Evaporated Peaches, .
, 25c. SherrifPs Orange Marmalade,
. 25c. 2 pkgs. Wethey’s Mince Meat,
. 25c.- 2 lbs. Rice, .................................
. 35c. Finest Shredded Cocoanut, ..

18c. pkg. Libby’s Salad Dressing.......... .
. TOc. lb. Libby’s Stuffed Olives,.........
28c, pkg. Libby’s Relish (Large), ....
.... 23c. Boneless Codfish, ................. ..
.... 23c. Shelled Walnuts, .....................

........ 23c. Shelled Almonds,....................
.... 21c. New Mixed Nuts, .................
... $1.33 4 lbs. Onions, ...........................

15c.
22c.

a 32c. 22c.
32c. 19c.once.

AND INDIVIDUAL LESSONS 

The Newly Finished Hall In

629 Main St 
Open From 9

......... 25c.
22c. qt. 3 lbs- SpVt Peas, .... <...........
... 15c. 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soups,

23c.
44c.

14c.STANFIELDS
Underwear at special cut prices. Blue 

Label $2.95, Red Lable $2.48 and Green 
Charlotte street, Wilcoxs, cor-

La TOUR APARTMENTSBARGAINS FLOUR
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal House

hold, Five Roses and Regal, .... $1-55

23c.
at $1-93. 
ner Union.

North Side of King Square12-8 -AT-
23c.Prof. Ruvenski-Ruvenoff, late of 

the Imperial Russian Ballet, begs to 
announce that he has opened a danc
ing studio at the above address, to 
be conducted for a restricted number 
of private pupils—individually and in 
groups of friends—at the following 
hours;—

From
From 1 pun. Until 9 pun.

Starting December 9

SPECIAL INSTRUCTION IN;
Social Dances of the Hour.
Classic and Interpretive Dancing.
National and Folk Dances.
English and European Child Dances.
Nature Dances, Peportment, Car-

fi Preparation for Entertainments.

MALONE’SGIRLS’ COATS
To fit from 5 to 14 years, at special 

Charlotte street, Wilcoxs, 
12-8

23c.
23c

10 lbs. Finest Sugar, with orders, .. $120 
__________ Best Orange Pekoe Tea,.....................45c. lb.

Have vour suits and coats made over j Lipton’s Regular 65c. Tea, .... 55c. lb.
now. Morin, tailor, 62 Germain. 12-7 , Best Oolong Tea, ..........................^

_-------------  3Va lbs. New Buckwheat,................... 25c.
Special for tonight—Men’s pant* « 1 4 lbs. Best Onions, ........................... 25c-

$2 85 Values that save—Qualities that . Choice Picnic Hams, .....................  28c. lb.
serve. At Corbet’s, 194 Union street. Strictly Fresh Eggs,................. 75c. dozen

--  Lipton’s Coffee, ................................................... 50c. lb.
WANTED White Swan Baking Powder, .. 23c. can

Every housewife in St John to know Good Pink Salmon, Is*............. 25c. can
get her washing done the right Choice Picnic Hams, ...................  28c. lb.

“We know how.” ’Phone M- 1707. ( Jb, Shortening, ....
I 3 lb. can Shortening,

Cream of Barley, the new breakfast 2 cans Libby’s Soups, 
cereal, is a natural nerve food. Makes Best White or Brown Beans, .... 17c. qt 
bone, ’flesh and muscle. 3 cakes Gold Soap, ....."• -,

3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
2 lbs. New Prunes, ....
2 lbs. Laundry Starch,
Pure Spices,.................

cut prices, 
corner Union.

23c.
23c.

35c.
9 a.m. Until 12 Noon 35c.Eember We Deliver to All Parts of the City, East and West Ends. PICKLES AND SAUCES 30c.

30c.H. P. Sauce, . . . ...........
Lea and Perrin s Sauce,
Worchester Sauce, ........
10 oz. Sweet Pickles, ..

Rockland Road. 35 Mw^°ch<iw, ..
Morton’s English Piddes, 
Libby’s Tomato Catsup, .

.'i.  .................. . ——! Heintz Tomato Catsup, ..

CEREALS

23c* 43c* 73c.FORESTELL BROS. $1.10
$1.10

69c.
’Phone 2246-11. 27c.where to 

way.
32c. 23c.
92c. Open Friday Evenings. 22c.
25c. 19c.

15c.
25c. 35c.Ours are correct in every partie-LOCAL NEWS man

ular and ready to finish at short notice. ' - . Flakes, Kelloggs,
White vests, fashionable shirts, ties, muf- f 3' Bran ..............................
fiers and gloves to correspond. Several * p5|s‘ shredded Wheat,.........
in a family might unite to give such a f pfTs' puffed Wheat,...............

2 pkgs. Puffed Ri%...................
Hominy Grits, ............................

Special for tonight—Men’s heavy win- 0Ï Barley, ............. ..........
ter caps, $1.75. Values that save— , <bs" Graham Flour for .........
Qualities .that serve. At Corbet’s, 194 I ,bs‘ Buckwheat,
Union street | jbs| Granulated CommeaL

3 lbs'. Oatmeal for ; -
20 lb. bag Oatmeal,...........
Libby’s Tomato Soup.

SOAPS AND CLEANSERS 4 pkgs. Gold Dust, .............
3 Cakes Gold Soap, .............................. 25c. 2 Cakes Bon Ami, ..............
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap, .....................  25c. 2 lbs. Lau*ry Starch, ...

I, Hacev Home Soap, ........... 25c. 21/, lb. pkg. Washing Soda,
20c. 7 pfcgs. R, M. A. Soap Powjer, .... 25c. 4 Rolls Toilet Paper, .........

48c! 21-2 oz. Bottle Pure Gold or Sheriff’s Extracts......................

25c. 24c.
TEACHING EVERY DAY 

NOTE: — Parents invited to ac- 
their children and watdiYear cards, tags, seals and calendars 

view Everything on first floor.
11-27-tf

35c. 29c.
23c. 29c.

10c. and 15c. pkg. 25c.company 
their tuition. 35c. ft.handsome present Gilmouris, 68 King 

street
now on 23c.LADIES’ SUITS

From $20 to $60 to clear at 25 per 
cent, less than regular prices. Charlotte 
street Wilcoxs, corner Union. 12-8

AN EVENING DRESS SUIT 
would make an admirable, useful and 
aecptable Christmas gift for a young

M.A. MALONE 33c.TERMS ON ENQUIRY AT 
STUDIORummage sale, St. Matthew’s church 

vestry Douglas Avenue, Monday after
noon, Dec. 8th. Doors open at 2 p- m-

. . 33c. 
20c. ft. 
79c. lb. 
69c. ft. 

37c. 1b.

Successor to Ytrxa Grocery Go, 
$16 Main St ’Phone M. 2913.

23c.

12 c. tinXmas Specials 25c.Very Special Offers for Thursday, 

Friday and Saturday at
23c.
23c.

9c.

Parkinson's Cash Stores 23c.Raisins, ...........................................
New Dromedary Dates,..........
1 ft. pkg. Mixed Peel,...............
Raspberry Fruitlade,............... .
Grape la dé,....................................
Plumlade, ......................................
Libby’s Mincemeat, per lb., ..
Withers Mincemeat, per pkg*
Cooking Apples, per pk* ....
2 pkgs. Com Flakes,...............
4 ibs. Onions, ..............................
3’/i lbs. Oatmeal,..................... ..
3 lbs. Buckwheat ...................
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce, .... 25c. 
Libby’s Sweet Relish, small,
T. and P. Brand Mixed or Chow Pickles,

Large bottle Queen Olives,...............
Whole Green Peas, per qt*.............
Flour and Sugar at Lowest Prices.

21c.
113 Adelaide St—-M. 962»
East St John Post Office 

M. 279-11

35c.
22c.! 7

ROBERTSON’S30c.
35c. j
15c.

........... 15c. pkg.
........... $1.45 bag
.. 4 lbs. for 25c. 
3Yz lbs. for 25c. 
3% lbs. for 25c.

11-15 Douglas Avenue—’Phone M. 3461, M. 3462 
0oj<i Waterloo and Gold mg Sts.—’Phone M. 3457, M. 3458

30c.New Raisins, .............
King's Quality Floor,
Com Flour,.................
New Buckwheat ••••
Oatmeal,.......................
3 lbs. Gold Soap . ..
3 Infants’ Delight Soap,

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c. I

BROWN’S GROCERY = 2 BARKERS
Offer Best Quality Goods, Correct 

Weight and Lowest Prices in 
St John

18c.25c.
25c-

31c. COMPANY
86 Brussels Street ’Phone 2666 

Corner King and Ludlow Streets. 
’Phone West 166.

When Making Your Fruit Cake 

Rememuer
Line of Highest Quality

Choice Raisins, .. per pkg., 15c. and 20c.
Choice Cleaned Currants, pkg*.........30c.
Choice Dates, _ .
Lemon and Orange Peel, lb*

__________  Citron Peek Per ..............
BEANS Shelled Walnuts, lb* .............. •

Real Yellow Eyed Beans fr. qt. f Onola Mincemeat,
Speckled Bays Beans ... .2 qts. for 25c. 6 1.°-p «fjprones £of ........White o, Redeye B^ans&.........18c qt [^.NewP ................
Davis Pork^B^................. 18c R-CJg* Salmom^ per

aSTÆfÆ x^Brand s—, r ^

Gunns Pork and Beans .....................^ ; 2 Tumblers'jam for ..............
50AP' „ 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes............25c

FLOUR.

30c
22c

f:
100 1b. bag Finest Granulated Sugar,

with orders, .....................
10 Ibs. Sugar, with orders,
10 lbs. Onions, ...................
Raisins, from .....................
Good Apples, from.........
Good Apples, from .........
Soap Powder, .....................
Good Dairy Butter, .
Best Mixed Nuts,.............
4 Grapefruits for...............
Sweet and Juicy Porto Rico Oranges,

Only 40c. and 50c dozen

BYRON BROS. $12-00
$1.18

’Phone M. 692 We Have a Full 50c71 Stanley Street
. 15c pkg. up 
$2£0 barrel up 
. 30c peck up 
.... 5c. pound
.... 57c. lb.

Real Values 
At Logan’s

’ji
;

23c
55c 35c 1b.75cfr 25c79c
37c

$1.30The public in general and 
dealers in particular will be 
interested to learn that “B” 
Brand Cider has added one
more to its family.

The new one is Lemon 
Flavor and it is a corker !

California Sunklst Oranges,33c
25c* 30c and 40c dozen 

Best Squash,.................................... 3%c. ft.
Com Flakes,................... 8 1-2 c. pkg.
Best Cleaned Currants,............. 28c pkg.
Dates, from ............................ 20c pkg. up
Box of Figs for...........
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, .
Best Pure Lard,.........
Best Shortening,.........
Oleomargarine................
Choice Picnic Hams, Only 28c. ft. 

Always Gets Barker’s Prices Before 
Purchasing.

35c
2Jccan,

$2.75
19cI 35c
25c 17c.

2ScI
3 cakes Gold Soap ...........
4 cakes Goblin Soap .... 
4 cakes Lenox Soap .... 
4 Happy Home Soap . 
7 pkgs. R. M. A. Powder
4 Babbitt’s Cleaner..............
5 pkgs. Gold Dust .............
2 cans Vegetable Soup ..

IfmnrB Rests,Belreshcs,Soothe», Tomatoes, large cans ....
Beals—Keep your Eyes Com , „

ilaig! Strong and Healthy. If J. £ B- PowdS1M- 
*■0® they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 9 lbs. Brown Sugar

Bum, if Sore, Irritated, Carrots .......................
yffcj Inflamed or Granulated, 

nseMurine often. Safe for Infant or Adult
•»—««. 72».

... 33c ft. 

... 31c ft. 
.. 38c lb.

125c ] 
25c1*5, 49 1b. bags Royal Household, .... $3.115

::::£ p
‘ « 24 1b. bags Robin Hood,
....Zbc. 49 ib. bags Purity, .....

20 lb. bags Oatmeal, ...
••• ,!£• 8 lb. bags Oatmeal, ...

icf* Fresh Eggs, per dozen,
’ ‘ $L00 Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 
30c. pk. and Fairville.

We carry a full line of Chickens, Fowl,

WALTER 8. LOGAN =■£, ^ aKÆlïS
554 Main St Call ’Phone West 166,

The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. B. $1^5

$3.25
$U9

65c.
70c The 2 Barkers, Liieitad

111 Brussels Street - - - - Main 1630 
100 Princess Street - - - - Main 642 
Orders Delivered City, Carleton sad 

Fairville-
HR

<r

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

&

Dolls, Perfumes, Shaving Sets, Stationery, 
Toilet Sets, Etc.

At Very Special Prices

WASSONS XMAS SALE
See Monday’s Papers for Big Adv.

More Hams and Bacon
----------------  Offered by —--------------

Hygenic Packing Co.
Foreign Government’s Failure to Absorb 

Its Full Order Plays Into Local Hands
Only a few months ago the people of St. John had an opportun

ity to procure crack-up mild sugar cured hams, picnic hams and 
choice spiced bacon at prices way below prevailing market price. This 
through our buying in heavy quantities.

We are again able to place before you about 100 tons of the 
choicest hams and bacons which we were m a position to buy through 
the failure of a foreign government to take the full amount contracted
for. cut middleman’s profits andSelling direct from the packer 
deliver to your home at big saving.

They are now on sale, going fast, and we’d recommend quick call

s we

on your park
Choice Lean, Sugar Cured, Smoked Ham 
Choice Lean, Sugar Cured, Rolled Bacon 
Choice Lean, Sugar Cured Picnic Ham. .

Goods promptly delivered. Hams 
cold weather will keep months. Telephone Main 4144.

35c. lb. 
35c. lb. 
26c. lb.

from 12 to 16 lbs. and thisare

Hygenic Packing Co.
18 Germain Street

», • •
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A Few Suggestions in Beautiful Silverware That Will Give Real Service
For Years to Come(Copyrightps George Matthew Adams.)

Steak Dishes 
Bread Trays 
Sauce Boats 
Spoon Trays 
Butter Dishes

Entree Dishes 
Compartment Dishes 
Bake Dishes 
Casseroles 
Cake Dishes

fundamental.
I TheI am not very wise or clever, but this seems patent to my eye:

We hear sogood old virtues live forever; all other living issues die. 
much of Vita! Issues, which keep us staring for a day, and then, like 
other fragile tissues, they shrivel and are blown away. The transient 
things are oft alluring, gold bricks in every age have shone; but Thrift 
is evermore enduring, and Industry still holds its own. Short cuts to 
wealth,/short cuts to honor, short cuts to fame confront all men; but he 
who takes them is a goner, in fourteen cases out of ten. That road is long 
the ngin must travel who’d fairly win the nobler prize, and often he will . 
damp the gravel with tears from worn and weary eyes. Still Perseverance 
is a treasure, as in the younger days of earth; and Honesty’s the truest 
measure to gauge the mortal pilgrim’s worth. And Loyalty and Truth 
are standing triumphant while the ages roll, the good old virtues, still 
commanding the homage of the healthy soul. He wastes his time who 
fools and bothers with fads and isms up.to date; the good old virtues of 
our fathers are all he needs to make him great.

The various local organizations inter-A SHOCKING REVELATION.
At the mordent when a religious for- in baseball, football and general

ward movement Is engaging attention it athletics' are getting together for a lively! 
is worth while to direct attention to the “«son next year. The affiliation of half j 
conditions revealed In one home In this,» dozen or more of them with the A. A., 

described in yesterday’s Issue of ! V. means that clean amateur sport will !
still come into Its own again If proper facili- |dty as

the Times-Star. Two women,
with children, there being are provided. Every encouragement 

little ones in all, living in a small should be given to a movement which 
and filthy tenement under Such condi- “““s so much to the physical develop- 
tions that it was necessary to take all m=nt and proper discipline of the youth 
of them to the Children’s Home, of the aty.
One of these women is in receipt of a 
pension, the other is living apart from 
her husband.

What is religion? What 
does It impose? Where should its effects 
be first noticèable—here or In China?
It Will, of course, be said that many re
ligions agencies are at work in this dty, 
giving a great deal of valuable service, 
and it is true; but what proportion of
those who profess to be good Christians The Mexican government has re- ^ ^ of ^ 1987, the
and attend church on Sunday are doing leased the American consul Jenkins, but ^ were ringing all over Toron-
a little personal work to prevent such it is said to be getting war-type airplanes to_ A^dy murder had been commit- 

—vealed in one home I from Germany with German pilots to ted in the street in the name of the re- 
C0t>°ltl,Oni> *LTJbe found in lesser operate them. If there is any truth in hellion. The loyalists were hastening to 

many sther tenements in SL ‘Ms story it shows poor judgment on ^nto?teteel^llty Tf Montgomery’s 
John today? the part of Mexico- °ne can hardly tavem, was in possession of the enemy.

1- nf possible that some cases ««dit the story. At sunrise Col. Fitzgibbon rode out
It is of course possitoetnat so «<$>«.«. and .econnoitered the position of .the

are almost hopeless because of the m Were there no children’s Aid Society rebels. He wanted to attack at race,
capadty or deprovity of parents, but ^ John ^ but the lieutenant 8=™™'
there are very many cases where fam- ...... . „. bave restrained him. Sheriff Jarvis,mTarê sliJL down toward depravity the place to which tbe se’"en chlld- however, placed a guard in Yonge
dies are slipping aown , ren found in such a deplorable condition street. The families of the governor and
when timely sympathy and a practical > yesterday conld have been taken while I some of his friends were placed on a
peraonal interest wouM steady them and ^ wag mdCT congMe„tlon b ^ small ship that lay in the harbor. for
save the situation. That Interest must , the season was an open one, and pre-

be spasmodic. Some peopie need -thonbes. P^d to flee if the dty fell into the
hands of the rebels.

The governor proposed a 
with the rebels; it would at least give 
time to call the troops in from the 
country and so make a sharper defence if 
the attack

It came. The rebel army, consisting 
of seven or eight hundred men, in two 
lines marched southward into the city 
with their prisoners In the front line, 
partly to prevent attack and also to 
make their numbers seem larger. They 
reached a point near Callow’s Hill when 
a flag of truce appeared from within the 
city. The conference failed, but the 
rebels agreed not to attack until further 
word came from within Toronto. They 
did, however, advance to what is now 
the comer of Bloor and Yonge streets.

The rebels burned some houses near 
the comer; this so enraged some of the 
rebd forces that they quit the army and 
went home. The same night the advance 
on the. city was begun after Mackenzie 
had delivered a speech to his men. 

(Continued on Monday.)

McAVITY'Syoung, each 11-17 •
King StPhone

M. 2340
seven

The organization of a Young Men’s 
Hebrew Association, with about two 

obligations | hundred members, shows that the num
ber of Hebrew citizens has Increased a What Every Man WantsCOMMENT ON WINNIPEG.

(New York Globe.)
The dispute in Winnipeg last June, 

which may have been a strike, or which 
may have been an attempt at revolution, 
was carried into the elections of last 
Friday. It resulted in the re-election of 
Mayor Gray, who led 'the fight against 
the strikers, and in the election of three 
labor men and four citizens’ committee 
candidates to the board of aldermen. The 
significance of these results is increased 
by the fact, conceded by a correspondent 
of the New York Sun, that “the labor 
candidate for mayor, S. J, Farmer, is a 
rather moderate man with a good busi
ness standing." The choice of such a 
man shows that the labor party did not 
contemplate, in the event of victory, a 
serious interference with established in
stitution», and the majority against even 
such a tamed manifestation of radicalism 
indicates that an overwhelming number 
of the inhabitants of Winnipeg are anxi
ous to clear their skirts of the bare sus
picion of revolution.

“And if these figures exhibit Winni
peg as not now in a revolutionary mood, 
they probably also afford ground for be
lieving thAt the city never was in grave 
danger. The affair of last June started 
as an ordinary labor dispute, both sides 
became bitter. Radicals on the labor 
side obtained wide publicity for utter
ances not taken seriously by the rank 
and file, so the rumor went out that 
Winnipeg had barely escaped going Bol
shevik. In this case, and probably in 
some others, the alarm was somewhat 
too loud to fit the facts.

good deal in §t John in recent years, 
and that the young men are ready to 
throw their weight Into movements for 
community development

rrs FOR YOU TO CHOOSE—to decide
Enjoy the comforts of self-shaving without a possible chance 

of even scratching yourself. For a smooth, clean shave, use a 
Safety Razor.

THE REBELLION IN
UPPER CANADA

Gillette Safety Razors
Auto-Strop Safety Razors

Star Safety Razors
Extra Blades for all razors, Automatic Stroppers, Shaving 

Soap, Razor Strops Shaving Brushes.

*

Bnwttxm i cfiZhwStd.

SENSATION IH 
RUSSELL TRIAL

' not
moral crutches to lean on all the time, 
and these must be provided by neigh
bors in the community.

It will never do to allow disgust with 
the parent or parents to alter one’s feel
ings toward the children. They at least 
are not to blame, and they may be saved. 
These members of a community who go 
complacently about their own business 
and pleasures with no personal interest 
in what may be going on around them 
what suffering may be imposed on help
less children—what want and woe and 
vice may exist in the next street or alley 

not Christians in the true sense. 
There is a great field for home mission 
work in this city—of the practical, sym
pathetic, helpful, human sort.

For Flaky Bread, Delicious Cake
and Toothsome Pastry—

If the example of the farmers in re
gard to campaign funds were generally 
adopted there would be a healthier at
mosphere in politics, and if the source 
of all such funds had to be revealed the 
country would profit by the change.

conference

came.
Use

Secret Service Mae Tells of Car
load ol Rifles LaTour FlourBoth Sir Douglas Hazen and Mr. Lloyd 

Harris declare that reports regarding 
their entry into the Borden caBinet are 
unfounded. The prime minister Is still 
seeking cabinet timber.

.» ♦ ♦ ♦
As a result of vocational classes in 

Fredericton several who took the indus
trial stitching course have secured em
ployment Vocational training pays.

* * « *
A lot of politicians are wishing they 

had done a little farming last summer, 
and had learned the difference between a 
shoat and a whiffletree.

<S> <S> •$> «>
Those who do their buying early will 

fare best, at a time when stocks in 
many lines are a little hard to replace.

THE LABOR SITUATION.
\UMiroetiwe 7:

State Superintendent of Schools Au
gustus O. Thomas in speaking before the 
Twentieth Century Club in Bangor on 
Monday night, said that a hopeful sign 
of labor is its attitude toward education.
In the past the man who worked with j 
his hands was not supposed to need 
much education. A greater amount of 
skilled labor becomesÆSsential today and 
the «laborer must he ists well educated as 
his empldyer in order that the two may 
understand each other and co-operate for 
the welfare of both., He said we have 
accorded labor the right to organize for 
the improvement of conditions under 
which it works; we have accorded it
also the right to strike but not the right monton toid ,
of the organization to interfere witli the, partment of District 18 had receive 
rights of the non-union man who de- carioad of rifles, and added:—‘We should 
sires to stay on the job to support his ^ our eves 0n them as we may need 
family. There are certain enterprises, £ some day.”
which become essential for the well being • s „ sensational statement made
of mankind and whenever a st rike will |, . p yy Zanetli, a secret service ;ng 0f the witnesses had been complied
bring distress widespread to- humanity ; ' , " ûad posed as a socialist and witli by the crown, he left the matter
then labor engaged in that industry j. , ’worked in apparent harmony with jn the hands .of Mr. Andrews. The
should be treated in the emergency as a , *. r.ui;cals in tne -Calgary district, at crown lawyer decreed that the eross-ex-
public service corporation under the laws ! . j afternoon’s trial of R. B. Rus- amination should be started on Saturday
of our country and boti sides should.;' ,, wnen jie disclosed all that had been m0rning. Mr. Cassidy protested that it 
submit to arbitration. rHie production !, ’ d result of his operations in was impossible for him to make it thy,
of the winter’s coal supply would be ,1 , _ circles. , a protest that drew from His Lordship
classed as an essential industry. Perhaps ,phe wor(is roused Robert Cassidy, K. | the ea]m assertion: “If you can’t some-
when the question is finally solved the ouusci tor the defense to a high pitch body else will." . _________  ^ _________
profit sharing plan will be in vogue of’ excitement, and led him to remark At the night session, Mayor Gray took rATHTTriB AT TWA dditkc
and both. labor and capital will find it j . ^ were true, it was remarkable (be stand. He reviewed matters leading UUHtBKAL TEA PRIZES, 
more remunerative than the present sys- , K • ht had been allowed to walk up to thS-strike and spoke as to how the The resets of the various lotteries 
tern of “catch as catch can.’’ ab‘out at iarge, while R^sen had been city was for a time under the control of , which ^ connection with the

_I,„H in the dock. The Vancouver the strike committee, and of the hard-,
lawyer led the court to understand that. ships nnd dangers that the trouble had : Cathedral high tea have been announced,

m.„„..a«,*««., «.
Glasgow, paid an eloquent tribute to ' the evidence of the witness j stated His Worship, “was one of unrest prize, pair of woollen blankets; Dr.
Field-Marshal Haig. He said: “I s^w was making him out to be. Sr. Cassidy : and a]most terrorism. There was a great | Ryan; Imperial theatre pass, wop by
him in the most tragic hours, and I pre- strongly protested against the evidence j de!j of intimidation going on and this Nicholas Kennedy; picture of St. Aune
sided at times over important conferences beinsr submitted, but the court ruled caused the unrest.” Lavinia Quirk; voting contest for the
where he gave proof of as much clear- that it was permissible. | ---------------» —*■ *------------— , watch was won by ticket No. 299" ;
sightedness as mental energy. I was at Mr. Cassidy was in hot water many; nnnnnilllFr children of Mary lotery, 1st prize, half
his headquarters with his majesty the Uimes during the day. He got into sharp M T 1 ft I D U || | U A |\/| Rfi L barrel of flour, Arthur Walsh; 2nd prize,
king on the eve of the last British offen- ^ltercations with Mr. Andrews and Mr. ilf «U [ nUUllH V V L f f 8rd Pr.,ze-,palr "f
sive. He explained to us his plan and Justice Metcalfe, in connection with ob- I1LII I 11CMJ1 III II1 11 ( fc. boots, Gertrude O’Bnen, Fairville; 4th
pointed out his aims on a map with a jections that he raised, and the air was prize, centre piece, J. McGrath; revolver
masterly precision. On the morrow j tense for a time. . 0*1/TP HIP HIT a?*6’ WOIî G'uMorTS$# * AC!£tSeverything he foretold was realized, and Things were given a dramatic turn [iljniMV U LI I I . Alumnae lottery, barrel of flour, Arthur
all had happened in the order he had Wlien the counsel from the coast, after IV HMÛ UlU till McCarthy; centre piece raffled by Mrs
fixed. This strategic science is aceom- conversing with the accused, rushed I Haney, won by Edwin Leahy; chest of
panied in your celebrated fellow country- |from the dock, excitedly shouting for the .tea, won by John Olive; 2nd prize, pair
man with a spirit of resolution and .with ; date of a certain meeting about which ------- of guest towels, Mr. McGourty; Chil-
a disinterestedness of which I am glad Mr Andrews was reading evidence. — . ~ , 1 drcn ^ M«y, guess cake, won by Miss
to recall two striking examples. In 1918 [ don't nke your tone," commented ; Opera House rations Lnjoy UOOd Reta Doherty. The trip to St. Anne de
the French army was defending the town ! the :udce who merely replied to further , .. . . i xj Beaupre.which wasawardedtotheper-
of Verdun against the German rush with ; “ ests for the date by telling Mr. An- Vaudeville Acts And IN C W son selling the largest number of supper
a tenacity which filled the whole world1 d,^ws to proceed. . Picture Serial tiCketS, WUS Miss Beatrice Mur-
with wonder and respect, but It suffered j The SOmewhat unusual request for a * lcture uenal ray who sold 535. Another trip to St.
enormous losses, and in spite of its cour- | f f t|ic croSs-cxamination of Zaneth " Anne de Beaupre, for the person selling
age it was obliged to yield ground little 1 made by Mr. Cassidy,- who also The new pro-ramme at the Opera the T®1 J?te=in Î f"6,?1?» V*
by little, and the enemy slowly neared ur(,ed that the nigbt sessidn should be House ,ast Pvening attracted capadty won by Mlss Stack’ who sold 552 V°teS‘
the walls of the town. All the houses cancened in order that he might have a houses. That they were well repaid for
were destroyed by bombardment; the char>ce of consulting with his client. their visit was e<d(.nt from the corn-
streets were obstructed by tin- rubbish of | In tlie matter of the night session, His ,iment remarks heard on all sides,
crumbling buildings; the forts of'Doua- I Lordship ruied that as the jury prefer- the heart laughter which greeted com-,
mont and Vaux were taken* _ Verdun , red to sit on Friday night in order to ed scen^ a,^ saying5> and the pro-1
was exposed to falling into the hands of : havc Saturday night off, the court would d applause ^he6 ’variety of the
the Germans. General Joffre General resume at eight o’clock. Regarding the act« wast'ffi itsel( an attraction. There
Pctain, General Nivelle w^ postponement of the cross-examination, was somethin to satisfy all, real good
convinced it was urgent to help Verdun , thc judge declared that as all the legal m dever ^ ,<ttle bit of blar-
by attacking on another immt. of the tPchnicalities in connect in with the call- ’ hum0r0[ls sk,t and an exhibition

0f Field Marsh d I _________ of strength by Mang and Sydney, which
HaigP came "wi'th wiTling courtesy. We \ . ------------------------ paa We11 wortb the price of admls‘ilon
3ÏÏ?! MThe first episode of “The Midnight *««£• a^way ^Jat ^

Somme. He readily agreed to do so, and Man, which is featuring James J. Cor —Obesity. The saying that “there is
he gave, indeed, the faithful assistance bett> former heavyweignt champion of nothin new under the sun” does not
he had promised, and Verdun was ] the world, proved to be a feature attrac- n()w , to fat people any more. Here
saved." ; tion. When the picture was flashed on u so^ing new*for them-a new sen-

the screen the people settled back in sat;on> a new pleasure, a new and grace- 
their chairs to wait for the treat they fu| flgure easily found by anyone who 
knew was in store, and they were not, jg pasgjng fleyond the limits of slimness, 
disappointed. Mr. Corbett has a fine ap- Everyone has heard of the Marmola 
pearance and seems to be an ideal char- prescription; that harmless combination 
acter for a motion picture serial. I he of fat.defying elements discovered by- 
action of the new serial is rapid and one of our foremost physicians. Now, 
interesting and it will undoubtedly fn)m the sanle high authority, there 
prove very popular with the patrons. I comes another idea—the idea of condens- 

While all of the acts were good some j ;ng these same pure, harmless ingredi- 
took better than others. The original ,.nts into a pieasant little tablet. Taken 
comedy skit, “The H.ckville Cop andthe;after eating and at bed-time, they help 
City Girl," ,by Fitsor and Day, proved the st0mach to dispose of all the fatty 
to be a scream, the characters were foods, converting them into compact, 
ideal and the chatter kept all convulsed ; sohd flesh, muscle and energy, without 
with laughter. dieting or exercise. Marmola Prescript-

Another feature act was that of Mang jon Tablets regulate the entire system— 
and Sydney. One of these athletes is a do for you what bodily exertion and 
giant from a standpoint of strength and self-denial (an not do, and the fat, once 
physique. Standing over six feet in routed, is gone for good, 
height, well proportioned and muscled, pr0ve ail this at a trifling cost. Mar- 
he is more like a character one reads mola Prescription Tablets are sold by 
about than sees. The feats that these ajj druggists or sent post paid by the 
two perfect specimens of athletes per- Marmola Co., 864 Woodward Ave., De
form are a treat troit, Mich. A large case—sufficient to

Sam Lee made quite a hit in a musi- bring lasting results—is but $1.

DENSE COUNSEL DEED For MILL-TO-CON5UMER PRICES

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN WEST
•Phone West 8.

Mr. Cassidy Reaches High Pitch- 
ot Excitement; Is Storn Centre 

Several 1 im« in 1 iffs With 
Crown Counsel And Judge 

Metcalfe

“*> if

INSURANCEA PROSPEROUS YEAR. t
LIGHTER VEIN.A review of conditions in New Bruns

wick shows general progress. With the 
exception of wheat the crops generally 

larger than those of the previous

Fire Accident Marine, Plate Glasi Automobile Etc.
(Strong and Liberal Companies)

"Phone us for rates or to have our representative call on you.
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.

"Phone M. 2616. Royal Bank Building. '22 King Street

Winnipeg. Dec. 6-“Joe Knight of Ed- 
me that the ordnance de-

Client—This bill of yours is exorbi
tant. There are several items in it that 
I don’t understand at all.

Lawyer—I am perfectly willing to ex
plain it, the explanation will cost you 
$10__Boston Transcript.

,A British railway official tells a story 
of a tourist in Ireland who left the train 
at every station and went ahead to the 
luggage van to ask if his trunk was safe. 
After the sixth time the exasperated 
guard replied:

“Begorra, I wish the Lord had made 
ye an elephant, instead of an ass, an’ 
then you’d always have your trunk in 
front of you.”

were
year, and the farmers certainly have no 

to complain of a dull market orcause
low prices. Official reports show that 
there are more cattle, sheep, cows, 
horses and poultry in the province than 
there were a year ago. The province 
produced more butter, more cheese and
more honey. Thus there Is steady agri- | morning was “a great white way.”

More attention was ------------------------

The ferry, so far as harbor commis
sion Is concerned, is up in the air. That 
aerodrome may be a civic necessity.

cal offering. He is a clever musician and 
plays well on several instruments. He 
was accorded well-merited applause.

Meeker and Kent in comedy songs, 
chatter and pianologue, won hearty ap
plause. Their act is bright and cleverly 
put over and proved popular.

The Two Macks were well received 
in a novelty Irish skit introducing musi
cal select.ons and singing.

Every street in the city early this

cultural progress, 
paid this year to marketing the pro-1 
duct of the orchards, with results that] 
should ensure a better preparation and 
more extensive shipments next year. The 
matter of canning fruits and vegetables 
as well as meats is receiving attention 
and should soon yield good results for 
fanners as well as packers. There is no 
good reason for importing so much of 
our canned goods.

With regard to the industries of the 
province, the manufacture of lumber has 
gone steadily on, and, If thcre are heavy 
stocks to move, the most of them are 
sold, and there will be a busy winter in 
the woods. In other lines of industry the 
factories have been fairly busy, some of 
them to their capacity. There is much 

for industrial growth, and it is 
bound up with the question of cheaper 

which is now engaging the at-

SIX III ST, JOHN 
ARE AFFILIATED The evening party was over, and most 

of the guests had gone. As one young 
took leave of his hostess, the ladyman 

skid :
“Pm sorry you found Miss Biggie a 

poor conversationalist."
“Poor conversationalist !” exclaimed 

the guest. “She’s absolutely the limit! 
Why, the only thing she said to me the 
entire evening was ‘No,’ and I had to 
propose to her to get that out of her!”

SIR DOUGLAS HAIG.

Only West End Improvement 
League V et to Join A. A. U.

A. W. Covey, President of Mari
time Branch, Looks For Active 
Sport Season Next Year—A 
Glance at The Lecal Situation

“Waiter!” cried the diner, “there’s a 
fly in this ice pudding."

“Serves him right, sir,” replied the 
waiter; “let him stay there and freeze 
to death. He was in another gentle
man’s soup yesterday. I’ll be downright 
glad to get rid of him."

Judging by Results.
“Don’t you admire determination in 

a man’s character?”
“That depends. If it brings success I 

praise it as splendid perseverance; if 
failure, I denounce it as confounded ob
stinacy.”—Boston Transcript.

It is Too Dry.
“Remember how the men in a theatre 

used to rush out for a breath of fresh 
air?”

“Yep. What of it?”
“The fresh air is still there, isn’t it?"
“I dunno,
“It doesn’t seem worth going after any 

more.”—Baltimore American.

room
A. W. Covey, president of the Mari

time Branch of the A. A. U. of Canada, 
told the Times-Star yesterday that tfius

power,
tention of the government.

The fisheries of the province have 
proved profitable in some sections but ] 
less so In others. There is room here j 
for development along scientific lines, for 
the fishery wealth in New Brunswick 
coast waters Is great enough to warrant 
systematic expansion.

Some progress has been made during 
the year in mineral development, but 
here also there are great resources await- NEW SYSTEM OF 

FAT REDUCTION
Why?”ing capital and enterprise.

The growth of Moncton, Edmundston, 
Bathurst, Campbellton and other Wwns 
gives promise of continued expansion, 
and is a proof of general prosperity. The 
failure record for the yea* has been ex
ceptionally small. Trade has been active 
and money plentiful throughout the year. 
We are now approaching a Christmas 

which promises to show an ex
ceptional volume of business.

Tbe people of the province have every 
to regard the year’s record with

More Than He Needed.
“Did you point out to him the beau

ties of the scenery?" asked the suburb
anite who had hoped he had a customer 
for hk house.

“Oh, yes,” replied the agent, “he liked 
the scenery;, said it was grand—the 
trouble was, he said, there was too 
much of it between the place and his 
office.”—Boston Transcript.

“Has your friend a well-furnished 
mind?”

“I shouldn’t think so by his vacant 
look.”—Baltimore American.

season

reason
satisfaction, not forgetting the remark
able success of the Victory Loan and 
the universal and hearty response to ap
peals made in behalf of worthy causes 
in every community.

ANOTHER WHITTINGTON. !
In the December World’s Work Ole 

Hanson thus relates the unique circum-
-a.,.ttaSffiStis*h„.e,‘h“~

--------------------= far,the Y. M. C. A., Y. M. C. I, St. ' other half ]ives» pitched my tent on Beacon Hill, a close-
Will a street paving programme which 1 Pet'‘[’s’ Sl‘ga.r Refinery, East End and Idon-t know how anybody lives with ln ’n“!1"^ttled Part °f * 11 CI_y‘, hn<j 
.. . ... . _ ... RHdw South End Improvement Leagues had g- prices.”—Louisville Courier-Jour- firs,t niRht I arrived, I stood on the hill

omits the stretch from the Marsh Bridge a^Q]ja^ed with the A. A. U., leaving only , and saw the child-city spread out before
to the One Mile House be satisfactory j the West End Improvement League to " me. Below me to the west were the tide
to the citizens? That is a great thorough-! come in. t ■■ ■ ...-lj --------- lands covered with bulrushes, with an

-t-rinv the eitv which should be I Mr. Covey anticipated an active season occasional street on stilts running overfare entering the city wh c sh ^ P There is not much ! diamond on which inter-league games them; to the nortli was the city ablaze
put and kept in first-class conditioh, the 1^ ”Qspect foT the winter. Moncton is can be played, and where sports may be with light, with small buildings, narrow

that it connects with one of the I building two skating rinks and a curl- encouraged. _ streets, a station house for a depot, and
ing rink Rinks are to be built in Bath- | There is a steadily growing sentiment hills and hills, covered with forests,
urst Amherst and Halifax. Outside of ; in favor of having the Rockwood play- Around the fire that night I told the 
St John there is great interest in hockey.1 ground put in good condition for sports, curious who had gathered to watch the 
Sussex is getting in line. In St. John and the city council will no doubt be strangers that we had come to Seattle 

nlain about the severity of the season, there will be out-door skating rinks on asked in its next year’s estimates to to make it our home ,to be a part of its 
p .... . -, j the south and east end playgrounds. make provision for a larger expenditure growth, and that some day I would be
whether we accept predictions of a mild Wjth regard to playgrounds, Mr. Covey than that of recent years for play- its mayor. Of course, "hey laughed at 
winter or Hot. Moreover, the ’flu has savs that gt Peter’s will put their play- ground purposes. All the organizations the idea of the red-headed stranger with 
not returned. A really enjoyable Christ- ground in first class shape for next sea- affiliated with the A. A. U. are keen for his team and covered wa8”"^®comi?s I

that the north end will have a an active season next year. the mayor of their city of 100,000 people, m

A. W. COVEY.

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Ha.vmarkct Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Hay market Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 238 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville. x
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union SL,W- E.

more so
best pieces of highway in the province.

<$> <$> <i>
Y ou can
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! HIGH HEELS 10 
LOW KECKS EIIO

Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m.i A Very Pretty Frock“Please Shop 
Early”

00
For Dinners, Parties or the Dance

is a charming gift for Miss or Matron. It would be hard 
to find a lovelier collection of newest modes and fascm- 

a ting fabrics than is showing just 
Section.

Br\ (

I3ft|| Statement by New York s Health 
Commissioner Costumenow in our51while onr stock is complete in sizes, widths and the selection 

varied in all Footwear, we urge, for your benefit to make your 

purchase now.

i

WACopeland Says Women Thrive on 
Tight Corsets And Cosmetics, 
in Showing That City-bred Out 
live Their Country Sisters

THE EVENING GOWNS
colorful and dainty. One very striking, and beauti

ful model is developed in Sapphire Panne Velvet, with 
straps of same material over shoulders. The bodice is 
overdraped with heavy Silver Lace, and the only 
mentation is a full blown wild rose of pale pink Velvet 
arranged at the waist. t

Another exclusive frock is composed olf Cloth of Sil- 
overdraped with rich red Tulle embroidered in 

This has soft draped sleeves, bodice of Silver Net,
effective Silver Cord Girdle and vari-hued bouquet at 
waist ........................................... ......................... .. .$55.00

jlK; areIBABY’S, CHILD’S, GIRLS,’ WOMEN’S, BOYS’ AND MEN’S 
Boots, Overshoes, Slippers, Pumps, Buckles, Moccassins, 

Boudoirs. Etc., Etc.

&/
m(New York Tribune.)

Distressed womankind, whose cos
tumes and cosmetics have been subject- I 

I ed to attacks by local clergymen and 
I aerial bombings by Lieutenant Belvin ; 
i W. Maynard, “the flying parson,” found 
a defender yesterday. Armed with a - 
thousand word statement. Dr. Royal S. j 
Copeland, health commissioner, rushed 
to the defence as gallantly as any knight 

errant, and is prepared to joust mightily j 
against all traducers of silken hose, high- I 

I heeled shoes, tight corsets, and scant and 
flimsy raiment.'

“Let her wear them if she wants to,” j 
proclaims Dr. Copeland. “They’re all of j 
tliem good for her.” j

As for rouge and powder, the defend- | 
er of the sex is not at all sure he would 1 
not use them himself if he were a wo- | 
man. He admits he is against the use j 
of hair dyes, but otherwise—no word of t 
criticism and many of praise for all ; 
varieties of feminine embellishment.

“Bless my soul!” the doctor said. “If 
the dear ladies want to wear silk stock
ings and high heeled shoes, or aught else 
that appeals to their feminine hearts, let 
them indulge the desire and forbid them 
not.
“Powers of Adaptabllty Unlimited."

“There is, after all, something wonder
ful about the powers of the human 
body. Nature has adapted the human 
animal to live in every condition of civ- j 
ilization or barbarism. Our powers of 
adaptability are unlimited. j

“In spite of doleful predictions, the ! 
lamentations of the prophets and all the 
preachments of the wise, 'fair woman 
lives and thrives, and she has always 
done so .whether in the modem refine- 
mertts of dress or in the costumes of an
tiquity.6 *

Dr. Copeland has not launched his 
counter offensive directly against the 
ministerial calamity howlers who have 
been bewailing modem modes of dress* 
Instead, he has levelled his lance, prim
arily, against certain physicians of Paris 
who have expressed the belief that in
fluenza was brought about by the wear
ing of sheer stockings by women.

“If,” he says, “we assume that the 
majority of Parisiennes who wear the 
extremely thin hosiery are unmarried 
women—and there is good ground for 
Such an assumption, which it surely is j 
not necessary for me to explain In de- | 
tail—the utter absurdity of this merited 
silk stocking theory easily can be shown 
by figilres.
Silk Stocking Theory Shattered.

orna-
^ Jfj . *?. //We Have Three Stores Full of Footwear.

$81.50>2
I

“•RELIABLE IN EVERY DETAIL i

Silver,
/< ver.m Here Are Accesories for the 

Evening Gown
Any One of Which Make* An Appreciated 

Gift in Itself
OSTRICH FEATHER FANS, in white, 

black, pink, cerise, helio., sky, turquoise, saxe 
and maize. ,

EVENING SCARFS in dainty colored Crepe- 
de-Chine soft Spanish and Princess Laces, and 
Fancy Metallic Brocade effects.

EVENING GLOVES of Silk or Kid, in 
white, sky and pink.

• , I
SILK HOSIERY in popular shades for the 

newest gowns.

« THREE STORES
Other Stunning Gowns are in black, flesh, maize, 

pink, sky, apple green, coral, changeable 
and maize.

yellowrose,
All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL THE AFTERNOON DRESSES

novel in design and in a range'of such lovely fabrics 
Tricolette, Crepe-de-Chine, Satin and Taffeta. These 

big assortment of sizes and colors. A very be- 
and original model can be found for almost

are

4*

®-ssr

asElectric
Reading
Lamps

I
are m a 
coming 
every figure.

HANDKERCHIEFS with beautiful e^ges of
Maltese Lace.

SILK UNDERGARMENTS of all kinds,
tastefully trimmed and in favorite cuts. (Costume Section Second Floor)

Adjustable and Handy

$4.00 Each Upwards

W. 1L HAYWARD CO., Ltd.
-=saf

Ai 85-93 Princess Street.
gem»

" RECENT DEATHS ' leased is sur-
vived also by three brothers—A. Z., lo- 

V, Raleigh Hargraves* comotive enigneer of Campbellton ; W*

% grey- «SZ r.i bS.u“sw, W. Raleigh Hargraves, a well known ^ (Aldèrman) s. E. Forbes. Mr.
newspaper man and prominent member Matthews was a member of Westmor- 
zLtan^'hUw^visiMSt John only -and lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
two months ago, and the many friends 
.he then made will be shocked to hear of 
his death from preumonia. Mr Har
graves was a native of New York, and 
eight years ago was married to Miss S.
Edmunds, of this city, who survives.

Bliss B. Chapman,
Amherst, N. S„ Dec. 5—Many friends 

throughout three provinces will learn 
with regret of the death of Bliss B.
Chapman, who died at his home in Fort 
Lawrence on Monday. Mr. Chapman 
,/as a son of the late Morton Chapman, 
and a nephew of the late Rev. Dr. Chap
man. He is survived by three daughters 
and one son. The daughters are: Alice, 
at home; Mrs. Alder Dobson, of Joli- 

and Mrs. Martin Trenholm, of 
Fort Lawrence. The son is Stewart 
Chapman. The late Mr. Chapman 
sixty-nine years of age.

Andrew Ballantyne.
Windsor, N. S., Dec. 8—Andrew Bal

lantyne, manager of the Nova Scotia 
Cuderwear Co., Ltd., died at the hos
pital this morning, following a severe at
tack of angina pectoris. Mr. Ballantyne 
was fifty-three years of age. Born In 
Harwick, Scotland, he came to Canada 
with Mrs. Ballantyne about fourteen 
years ago. Mrs. Ballantyne was for
merly Miss Helen Dunlop Allen of Edin
burgh, Scotland. No children survive.
The funeral will be held on Saturday at 
2 o’clock.

Boudreau, junior counsel for Canada Steamships, 
Limited, at Montreal.Murray’s gift to the bride was a hand

some cheque. Numerous messages of 
congratulation. Including a radiogram

at Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran chu^h I ^ Captain Alton Rafuse, unde of the 
in Bridgewater, N.^S., was ^ the sramof ^ony Mr. and Mrs. Mur-
day6ev'ening,"V when Miss Naomi Maude I ray motored to MahoneBay ^ ^
Conrod, daughter of Mrs. Clara A. Con- , thence to Halifax ^ «.en to Montreal, 
rod of Bridgewater and Wilfrid Laurier where they will reside. The brute s 
Murray, son of Hon. G. H. Murray, pre- going away dress was of brown, with
mier of Nova Scotia, were married by hat of the same color. Halifax
Rev G B Pifer. The bride, who was The bride is well known in Halifax,
given in marriage by her uncle, Ezra P. where she was employed with the law
Waterhouse, ofWorcester, Mass, was Arm of Maclean, Eaton, ®urc^ 
dressed in duchess satin, with orange Ralston, and previous to her «tumto 
blossoms, and carried a shower bouquet Bnd^wate^ wa, the ^

LÉ?%te^ySthCe0w0eddingStmVh! tHe ^ and" Mr^S." T^ ptceT'andj^
i ^ san “The Voice That large number of girl friends showered
1 Breathed O’er Eden,” and Miss Doris her with beautiful and useful gifts.
Middleton sang a solo “O Promise Me.” Mr. Murray returned after the armis-
A L. Wile and Wyu Crouse were the J onl He^uteed was mentioned for a. cabinet position,
USA”arge number of costly end beau- his work as a rubber of the legal (V has denied that there is anything m the 
tiful presents were receive. Premier fession, and now holds the position of report.

SON OF PREMIER MURRAY WEDS
The Glow |>f Youth an aged huntress.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Myrick, who 
lived on the ride of the mountains at 
Lowell, Me, have just passed another 
successful hunting and trapping season. 
Mr. Myrick Is one of the best hunters 
and trappers in this part of the state. He 
got a deer and a bear this year in addi
tion to many rats, coons, mink, foxes and 
skunks. Mrs. Myrick, although an elder
ly lady, does a good deal of hunting her
self every year. She has killed a deer 
and other game this season, in spite of 
her advanced age of seventy-seven years.

“Is it not reasonable to assume that 
the single women are more likely than 
the married ones to indulge themselves 
in expensive millinery, hosiery and ;he 
usual accouterments of feminine adorn
ment? Yes? Very well.”

Dr. Copeland then .lives deep into 
health department statistics and comes 
to the surface with the following:

“There were three times as many 
deaths among married women between 
the ages of sixteen and forty-four during 
the influenza epidemic her last year as 
among single women between these ages. ' 
Whether silk stockings play any part in 
this result of not .mayriage seems to be 
important in some way in connection 
with woman’s susceptibility to influenza. 
In all seriousness, however ,there is noth
ing whatever in the silk stocking theory, 

that deaths among males

The woman of forty can have a 
smooth, velvety complexion as well 
as the girl of twenty.

The skin can be whitened, the 
“crow’s feet” can be smoothed out, 
blackheads and skin blemishes can 
be abolished; moth, tan, freckles 
and redness will disappear under 
the Alternating Method of

SEELY’S
Day and Night Beauty 

Creams
Continued treatment will round 

out hollow checks, flat busts and 
thin arms. It will bring back the 
rounded lines of girlhood and re
store the skin to its original silken 
softness.

The complete package of Seely’s 
Beauty Creams contains a Beauty 
Treatise which gives full informa
tion on the subject of Skin Health. 
Price $1.00.

SEELY. PERFUMER
Windsor, Ont

James A. Richardson.
The many friends of James A. Rich

ardson, will learn with sorrow of his 
death last evening at his late residence, 
137 King street East, after a lingering 

Mr. Richardson

I

illness of many years, 
was a very well known man in St. John 
although his illness had prevented him 
from taking part in his former activities 
for a number of years. He was sixty- 
eight years of age, having been born, at 
Gondola Point in 1851. He was a mem
ber of the Clan McKenzie and for sev- ^ 
oral years was in charge of the St. John , for the reason 
Golf Club. He was also a member of j far exceeded the deaths among females 
Calvin church. He leaves, beside his in this city, during the epidemic, 
widow, one son, George H„ of this city He then remarks that thirty years of
and six daughters, Mrs. J- K. Mac- the practice of medicine have convinced 
Donald, Mrs. W. A. Finlay, Mrs. W. J. him that the eccentricities of fashion 
Farren and Mrs. W. E. Richards, all of virtually have had no effect on the health 
this city • Mrs. Frederick E. Garrett, of 0f women, one way or the other. 
Renforth and Mrs. Mont. Jones of New
castle; also one brother, William Rich
ardson of Washington and one sister,

Joseph Chamberlain of Long- 
branch (N. J.)

I
Denies Report.

Ottawa, Dec. 5—Lloyd Harris, head of 
the Canadian mission to London, who

cure,
was

Fashion No Enemy to Health. Detroit, Mich. vW-&Wearers of high heels that reformers 
said would throw the vertebrae out of i 
place; or corsets that were to do terrible j __ 
things to. women’s internals ; rf spoted I 
veils that were to blight the eyesight, city woman, 
have been just as well off and as health- flimsy gown, ordinarily lives longer than 
fui. Dr. Copeland asserts, as the most her slster on the farm. The variety and 
earnest converts to dress reform. change of city life act as mild stimulants

“Always ” he continues, “there have , and tend to longevity. This is true in 
been those who fight against the use of j both men and women, 
cosmetics and face powder. Personally “Let us not, therefore, * the defender 
I prefer to see the pure, clean skin of a I of womankind says, “discourage the 
woman’s face, but if I were, a woman wearing of thin silk stockings; of low- 
and had an absolute absence of color In j necked gowns ; of corsets or of any- 
mv face, I am confident that, like many ! tWng with which woman cares to adorn 
another ,1 should use a little rouge. And or leave unadorned her beauty. Her 
I doubt exceedingly if any physical harm physical self has proved its ability to 
lias resulted from the use of cosmetics, overcome many handicaps and it is ab- 

“When it comes to a question of hair surd for us to urge her to deny herself 
cives, I must balk. It must he admitted j in this respect on the ridiculous theory 
that many such dyes contain harmful in- whjCh has no base of truth on which to 
gredients and their use may result in stand.» 
injury to the entire system. However, 
such deleterious effects perhaps are suf
fered by men as well as by women, as 
the use of hair dyes is not confined to

Mrs.

with her silk stockings andThe death of Mrs. Ella Phalen of 
Calais, Me., occurred on Saturday. Mrs. 
Phalen wâs about fifty years of age She 
leaves two daughters, Helen and Mildred, 
both at home, also two sisters, Mrs. Al
fred Price of St. Stephen and Mrs. bred 
Sawyer of Ottawa, and one brother, 
Frank Wheelock, engineer at the pump
ing station, Maxwell’s Crossing.

X

The death of Patrick Kerwin took 
place at the home of his son, Michael 
Kerwin, Moncton, Thursday evening at 

He leaves three
S. Busby Matthews.

Dec. 5—S. Busby 
had been ill for about

the age of eighty years, 
and one daughter.

Moncton, N. B.
Matthews, who

months, died this morning at lus 
He was sixty-three years

sons
two
home here, 
of age and for many years was an em- 
ployee of the C. N. R. He was a mem- 
her of a well known Moncton family. 
He Is survived by his wife, two 
and one daughter. The sons are F. E., 
in western Canada; O. C., at home, and

LIEUT. COLFORD IS npHE British are noted as great tea drinkers and are 
JL naturally good judges of tea.

So when we learn that over 70% of the tea used in 
Great Britain is Indian tea we can be sure that Indian 
tea is of the very best quality.

In Canada the preference for Indian tea has become 
just as strong, as evidenced by the success of Red Rose 
Tea which consists chiefly of ASSAMS-—the richest and 
strongest of Indian teas.

Red Rose is always sold in sealed packages.

CHILDREN’S BOOKS THAT TALK.

SUED FDR DIVORCE The increasing use of the phonograph 
in schools as an aid to education has led 
to the production of a combination pic- 
ture and story card and phonograph re
cord which can be used in the home. It 
reproduces the bird or animal calls and 
rhymes and recitations pictured, and 

— children can connect up the sound with 
the image of the animal, bird or nursery, 
rhvme character, as the case may be. 
The records are secured in the figure, 
and the whole Agureis placed on the 
phonograph to play. The children them
selves can play the records and learn 
the rhymes and recita, ions, thus relieving 
the elders of sometimes tiresome repeti
tion of the educational or amusing things 
being taught. There are also books which 

be folded over and used in just the 
same way, containing the picture, story 
and record all in one. ,

These novel aids to juvenile education 
and entertainment can now be obtained 
in Canada at most of the good music 
and book stores and at department stores 
and some drug stores, and the manu
facturers, The Talking Book Company, 
promise additions to the library of sub
jects as quickly as they can be produced.

sons

one sex.
City Life a Stimulant

“In this connection, I wish to call at
tention to the well known fact that the

Newport Man Won Honors With 
Mannes in War!N OLD RECIPE

Newport, R. I-, Dec. 5 W hile Sidney ,« rni n 
Jones Colford of Newport was enjoying j1 j[,|JriJ UU I ft LULU

the fashionable Muenehin-, |fy ^ MOMENTSbreakfast at
ger King on his return home after serv- j 
ing with distinction as a lieutenant in j 
the Marine Corps in France, receiving de- Clears the Nostrils, Stops Sneering, Heals 

honors from the French gov- the Throat Quickly._____garden Sage and Sulphur makes
streaked, faded or gray hair dark 

and youthful at once.
corative
eminent, he was served with divorce pro- 
eeedings by his wife, Clara Knight Col- CatatThOZOItC WOfKS WORdCFS 
ford, daughter of Edward C. Knight of

r-;™ * Lots „ p-* ».......h» «du.
The document charged neglect and “work off"—they suffered a whole lot, 

non-support for a year and is returnable sneezed around the house, till the whole 
in the1 Newport Superior Court on the family finally caught the infection, 
third Monday in February. Deputy Nowadays colds are cured by Ca- 
Shcriff Frank P King, who served the tarrhozone before they really get a good 
document, has known Colford since the start. This healing vapor, full of pure

gives instant relief. It fills the 
breathing organs with a healing, -sooth
ing vapor that relieves irritation at 
Ordinary colds are cured in ten minutes. 
Absolutely sure for Catarrh, and in throat 
trouble it works like a charm. Catarrh- 
ozone is a permanent cure for bronchitis 
and throat trouble. Not an experiment— 
but a cure that’s guaranteed. Get “Ca- 
tarrhozone” today, and beware of substi
tutes. The dollar outfit is guaranteed, and 
small size 50c.; trial size 25c., at all deal- ]

can

Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea 
and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
brings back the natural color and lustre 
to the hair when faded, streaked or 
gray. Years ago the only way to get 
this mixture was to nv-ke it at home, 
which Is mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any drug 
store for “Wveth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound." You will get a large bottle 
of tills old-time recipe improved by the
addition of other ingredients, at very crH?e days was -------
little cost. Everybody uses this prepm-- j dancer in a Newport ballroom. He m.-ir- 
ation now, because no one can possibly Miss Knigllt, an heiress and omy
tell that you darkened your hair, as it d ht in Philadelphia, twelve years 
does it so naturally and evenly-Yo. fe.md tw0 children were born, Doro-
dampen a sponge or soft brush with it Knight Colford and Clara Knight
and draw this through your hear, taking ^ -• whose custody the mother
one small strand at a time; by morning
the gray hair disappears, a°<* ' No alimony is asked for. Mr. Col-
other application or two* F£ur ^ ford,s father, of the same name, restes

beautifully dark, thick and glossy, ^ ^ his motber died several ^
years a$m

REMISE
latter was a boy. .

Colford was born here and in the danc- 
considered the best

essences.

TEAis good teaGRAND TRUNK BOARD

mo.once.

Ottawa, Dec. 6—'The temporary board 
of the Grand Trunkof management ..... ...

Railway system, it is intimated, is un
likely to be appointed until early in the 
new year. The agreement with the com- 

which is on its way to London,

Red Rose Coffee is as 
generously good as 

Red Rose TeawuThave to be ratified by the sharehold- 
aDDointments can be 141ers before anv 

made.comes
and you look years younger.
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Green Leaves and 
Budding Hopes

Jews of the
Churches»DETECTIVE AND 

TWO CITIZENS IN 
MONTREAL KNIFED

NEW ENGLAND MOST ™i meins Sunday 
E EVERY POUND m, inCharles Inglis, D. D„ of 

London, Eng., to Speak at 
All Services Beginning at 
11 a. m. — Meetings Will 
Continue For One Week

J --------- Subject At ----------
Bible Students’ Hall ,38 Charlotte Street

Sunday, 3 p.m.
A message of comfort and encouragement to

aleas
Faces Most Rigid Curuilmeat of 

Fuel Use in its History Closing Friday the 12th
Inst. Row Starts in House And Con

tinues in Street—-One Man Has 
Seventeen Knife Cuts

all.FliSl [IMS CLOSING DOWN
------------- j The Laymen’s Evangelistic Committee,

i which is an iter-denominational organi- 
HeatleSS Days And Lightless aation for the pur>vse of promoting

Ni«hu in .o b. ZS'iïr 'JSTk. £ SSi
The Order—Preparing lO Per to the Christian people of St. John, and 

r : as many as can should not miss this op-
, Cent Cut in Railway Service j portunity of hearing this old tried ser-

. vant of the Living God.
! Dr. Inglis is taking steamer from here 

(Special to Times.) the 13th, making his stay of necessity
Boston, Dec. 6-New England today 1 very short. There will therefore be three 

faces ^ most rigid curtan,^™ &&
iy b^ommg more acute, dLtic provis- evangelistic addresse^ Afternoons will 
ions have Lett made to guard against be devoted to Bible study. These after- 
the slightest waste of fuel. Industrial noon sess.ons will afford a specialop- 
plants in all six states are now begin- portunity for Christians desirmg a deep- 
ning to feel the pinch of the miners’ er acquaintance with the Word. Dr. 
strike with telling effect and unless re- Ingbs is well known^ an able Bi^e 
lief is forthcoming soon many will be teacher. He has crossed the Atlantic
forced to shut down. Already three seventy-one times to preach or teach the ^ „c... ,______ __
plants in Wonsocket, R, I* have aû- Bible and is constantly m demand both Xatchuck, thirty-five years of age.
nounced their intention to close on Mon- at home and abroad in Bible conference ^ quicyy ^id the affray occur that

or evangelistic work. the detectives were unable to secure com
plete details of the fight last night, 
though they worked all night trying to 
dear the matter up.

SUNDAY SERVICESYou’reWanted ST. PHILLIP’S CHURCHMontreal, Dec. 6—One detective and 
stabbed as the result QUARTERLY MEETING

REV. R. H. W. PIXKETT, Pastor.
two citi tens were 
of a fight last night in City Hall avenue, 
the row starting in a house at No. 66 
continuing in the street opopsite No. 69, 
and being later resumed at the comer 
of City Hall avenue and Vitre street. 
Two men were placed under arrest.

are:—Detective

To Hear Preaching—Subject, Our Privileges11.00 a m.
Sacrament oi the Lord’s Supper.

2.30 pm. ........................ ...................................................................... Sunday School
7-00 pm. ......................................................Preaching—Subject, Our Indebtedness

The presiding elder, Rev, C A. Stewart of Halifax, will preach at both ser- 
vices, address the Sunday School and hold the Quarterly Conference Monday, 8 
p. m.
Mid-week Services

DR. INGLIS, OF LONDON, ENG
The injured men 

Poulin, thirty-four years of age, ot 
Alwyn street, stabbed in the right 
shoulder; Emile Villeneuve, twenty-six 
years of age, of 915 Bellechasse street* 
stabbed in the back and suffering from 
seventeen other knife cuts. Charles Le
vesque, thirty-five years of age, several 
knife cuts about the face. The two men 
placed under arrest are:—Max Sayiatk, 
thirty-eight years of age,

At Least Once Sunday Wednesday, 8 p. m.
All are invited and made welcome.

BRUSSELS STREET CHURCH
The Salvation ArmySUBJECTS:—

CAPTAIN R. T. SPOONER
Life-Saving Scout Organizer from Toronto, conducts special services, 

full of music and song at the Charlotte St. Citadel.
1 1.00 a-m.—Holiness Service. Subject: “God's Great Provision 
2.00 p.m. . . Sunday School. The captain will address the children 

. Praise Meeting. Subject: “Boy Problem" 
Old-time Salvation Meeting. Battle for Souls 

Come, For You Are Welcome to Bring a Friend

11.00 a.m.—“God’s Jewels.”
3.45 p.m.—“Ambassadorship.” 
8.15 p.m.—“King and Prisoner.”

and Mitro

clay because of the lack of coal.
J. Storrow, Massachusetts fuel 

administrator, will order heatless days 
and lightless nights in this state and put 
in force other drastic measures looking 
to a reduction in fuel.

Theatrical managers, to avoid a pos
sible closing ùf all playhouses, to con
serve fuel, have agreed to shut off all 
their electric signs at night except for 
one hour.

Preparations for an immediate 10 per 
cent curtailment of train service on all 
New England railroads were started yes
terday afternoon. According to the re
gional director no date for the adoption 
of the lessened schedules had been re
ceived from Washington up to a late 
hour yesterday.

Officials of the New England railroads 
were in conference late yesterday study
ing their schedules. It is expected that 
the trains to be cut are those regarded 
as luxury trains. Parlor and dining car 
service also will be cut. So far as pos
sible coal consumed for heating ter
minals and other stations and railroad 
buildings will be conserved.

The scarcity of bituminous coal, which 
is responsible for the stringent measure, 
was regarded as more acute yesterday 
and the increased demands upon the coal 
committee for supplies for immediate 
use which it was necessary to deny gave 
rise to th# fear that the day is close at 
hand when some industries will be 
forced to a minimum and yesterday all 
railroads and other concerns that have 
surplus supplies of coal began burning 
from these supplies. Priority lists have 
been prepared by the New England coal 
committee and it is feared that soon even 
this number will be cut down unless coal 
shipments begin arriving in New Eng
land soon.

Mayor Peters issued a bulletin yester
day asking that the greatest conservation 
be used and urging that the people be 
calm so that a panic be averted.

Ia mes IN CHARGE OF 
SCOUT WORK FOR 

SALVATION ARMY

Dr. Inglis sails for England Saturday, December I ). Only six 
days' Special Meetings. Take in every one of them. It will pay you!

Rev. F. B. Meyer, of London, Eng., in reviewing Dr. Inglis’ 
work of former days, says:—That he bears the imprint of the experi
ences which notably characterized the great revival times of the last 
century, and methods now used are fragrant with the memory of 
those days. It is very remarkable to witness the freshness and power 
which belongs to a minister, saturated with the Word of God.

3.00 p.m. ...... k* ■
7.00 p.m......................

DEMPSEY EXPECTS TO 
MEET CARPENTIER IN 

THE RING SOME DAY

Captain Rufus T. Spooner, who is 
a visitor in the city over the week-end, 
is in charge of the life saving scout 
work in Canada, east territory, for the 
Salvation Army, and previous to being 
an officer of this organization was en
ergetically engaged in the Baden Powell 
scout work in Western Canada, having 
charge of a large troop in the city of 
Moose Jaw. It is also interesting to 
know that he received one of the first 
commissions direct from England issued 
by Sir Robert Baden Powell. He was 
also selected as leader in charge of the 
scouts selected from the various towns 
in the province of Saskatchewan and 
preceded with them to England, taking 
part in the great Windsor rally, when 
King George reviewed 40,000 scouts, and 
with the scouts from the other provinces 
helped to line the route as guard of hon
or for the newly crowned king.

Another feature in the life of Captain 
Spooner is that he is a survivor of the 
Empress of Ireland disaster; at the time 
he was a member of the Canadian terri
torial staff band.

Captain Spooner’s work now is with 
the boys of the Salvation Army, and 
he is engaged in the formation and su
pervision of ail the life saving scout 
troops in Canada east territory and 
while in the city he will Inspect the local 
troops of life saving scouts.

Coburg Street Christian Church
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister

Preaching at 1 1.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.
2.30 p.m. 
8.00 p.m. 

8.00 p.m. on Thursday

Bible School at...........
Christian Endeavor at 
Prayer Meeting at . . .

LAYMENS’ EVANGELISTIC COMMITTEE
Los Angeles, Calif, Dec. 6—Jack 

Dempsey, heavyweight champion, expects 
to fight Georges Carpentier, European 
champion, “eventually,” but he does not 
regard the scene of the expected battle 
as settled, according to statements of 
Jack Kearns, his manager, here last 
night.

Carleton Methodist Church
REV. JACOB HEANEY, Minister Presbyterian

Churches
Morning Prayer BSOtiSt ChllFChCS

11.00 a.m.—Public Worship conducted by Rev Thomas Marshall ■ _
2.15 p.m...............................Sunday School. A hearty welcome to all v Hn \|llifl/lV
7.00 p.m.—Public Worship conducted by the minister of the vll JUIIUUJ

Church. Subject of sermon: “Divine Ownership and Some rEDMt|N ÏT" South End
Issues Which Are Involved." j ' * " * ' ,I (Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor 
11 a.m.—Subject: “Hidden From the 

Wise.”
Lord’s Supper at the morning service. 

p.m.—Sunday Sc1*j1 and Bible

10.00 a.m.

CE SERVICE MATTER 
DATES SACK TO APRIL 

1; THAT’S SETTLED
All members and adherents are earnestly requested to attend 

and bring your friends. A cordial invitation to all strangers. Every
body welcomed.

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave
The North End Presbyterian Church. 
REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister

Morning Worship, 11 a.m.
Evening Service, 7 p.m.
All welcome. Seats free.
Anniversary Services next Sabbath. 

Preacher all day, Dr. T. Stewart, of Hali
fax.

2.30Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor

Classes.
7 p.m.—Subject:

This service will be under the auspices 
of the Philatheus.

Welcome to all 1

Ottawa, Dec. 6—An order-in-council 
re-dating the salary provision of the civil 
service re-classification to April 1 last, 
has been passed. This action was taken 
on a report by Hon. C. J. Doherty, min
ister of justice, giving reasons for persu
ing this course.

“Ruth’s Choice.”

................ .. A Meeting for Prayer
...........“A Definite Programme”

Sunday School and Bible Classes 
7.00 p.m.—“A Noisy Crowd,” “ A Suffering Woman,” “A Heal

ing Christ.”
The pastor will preach at bojb services.
The SacranTent of the Lord’s Supper will be observed at the 

close of the evening service.

Supper and sale of fancy articles, 
suitable for Xmas gifts, will be held un
der the auspices of the Y. P. Society in 
the church vestry Tuesday afternoon 
(Dec. 9), 6 to 8 p.m. Supper .tickets, 
35 cents.

The Ladies’ Aid of Fairville Presbyter
ian Church will hold a Rummage Sale in

10.00 a.m. 
1 1.00 a.m, 
2.30 p.m

Church Ave.

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor

FAIRVILLE
ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ferguson, of 

Campbellton, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Bertha Alma, to Frank 
M. Ward. The marriage will take place 
this month.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Anderson, of Ben
ton, announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Stella Eva, to G. B. 
Hallett, of Caribou, Me. The marriage 
will take place at an early date.

Mrs. E. P. Hartt announces the en
gagement of her daughter, Mary Vida, 
to Victor Einard Person, the marriage 
to take place on Dec. 16, at 2 p. m-, at 
her residence, Fredericton Junction.

I
ONE TO HALIFAX AND

ONE COMES TO ST. JOHN
Ottawa, Dec. ti—The liner Carmania, 

carrying thirty i-twio Canadian officers 
and fifty-three other ranks, is due at 
Halifax on or about December 11, ac
cording to military department advices.

The Corsican, with imperial details on 
board, is due at St. John on or about 
December 7. She carries thirty officers, 
six other ranks, nine women and five 
children.

11 a.m.—“One Sign of a Christian.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. Will the 

teachers plan on being fifteen minutes the vestry of St. Matthew’s Church 
early. (Douglas Avenue), Monday afternoon,

7 p __“Christ as Chaos.” December 8. Doors open at 2 p.m.
8 p.m.—Communion Service.
Invite your friends to these interesting,

helpful services.

Cordial hivitation is Extended to All!

SLEEPING SICKNESS GETS 
TIGHTER HOLD IN WEST

Sydney SST. DAVID’S
Exmouth Street Church REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A., 

Public worship ,11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Rev. (Capt.) Harrison preaching in 

morning, and the minister in the even
ing.

North EndVICTORIA ST.
Prayer and Fellowship REV. G- D. HUDSON, B. Th., Pastor.

1 1.00 a.m. and 7 p.m......................... ....................... The Pastor will preach ji ooüsermon.^^'^6
2.30 p.m.......................................... .. . Sunday School and Bible Classes! 2.30—Sunday School and Bible Classes.

At the evening service there will be a reception of members : 3.30—Teacher Training Course, 
and Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. vUdtorTmd’Strangers Invited. Seats

All Seats Free;! Everybody Welcome! Free.

REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor;

GOES OVER TILL MONDAY. 
Moncton Transcript: A further hear

ing in the case of the St. John con
tractor who, it is charged, had liquor 

Chief Rideout, of Moncton, has re- other than in his private dwelling in 
ceived a communication from Fred, contrariness to the provisions of the New 
(TGorman, of North Devon, York coun- Brunswick Prohibition act, will be held 
ty .asking that a sharp lookout be kept on Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. The 
for his son, Fred. O’Gorman, who, it was , case came up this morning but was set 
said, left home some time ago. for Monday again, as noted-

10.00 a.m.Calgary, Dec. 6—With four new cases 
of the so-called sleeping sickness and 
another death on Thursday, the outbreak 
has reached epidemic proportions in Cal
gary. Up to date, out of ten cases of 
the disease, there have been four deaths.

Winnipeg, Dec. 6—Three 
sleeping sickness bring the total for Win
nipeg to forty-five.

Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Girls’ Club, 4.00 p.m.
Mid-week Service Wednesday, 8.00 p.

A MISSING MAN.

m.
new cases of Strangers are cordially invited.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
.CH

(West SL John)
Divine Worship at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
The Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
The Prayer Meeting Wednesday at

Rev. John A. Morison, PhD., D.D., 
minister.

Visitors to this Church will find it con
venient to take West St. John car to 
Champlain street and walk two blocks. 

Cordial welcome to all!

West EndLUDLOW ST
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B. D-, Pastor.Portland Methodist Church

10 a. m—Meeting for prayer.
11 a. m__Service conducted by Pastor.

I 2.15 p. m.—Sunday School and Men’s
n i o i ic • Bible Clssi Sunday School Session 7 p m-—Service conducted by Pastor.
The Pastor will preach 1 The Ordinance of Baptism will be ad

ministered at both the morning and 
evening services.

Strangers Welcome.

REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor
............. Prayer Service
The Pastor will preach

10.00 a.m 
1 1.00 a.m 
2.30 p.m 
7.0 Op.m

Strangers and Visitors Will Find Ushers Attentive
1

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEO MORRIS, B.A., Pastor

East EndWATERLOO ST.
United Baptist Church. ST. ANDREW’S... Germain SL

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B. A., Pastor.
10.00 a.m................................................................................Service of Prayer
1 1.00 a.m. and 7 p.m............................................... .. . Preaching by Pastor
2.30 p.m .............................................Sunday School and Bible Classes

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be administered at 
close of the evening service.

REV. ELLERY G. DAKIN, Pastor. 
Services:

11 a. m.—Divine Worship, Rev. F. Im
porter.

7 p. m.—Divine Worship, Capt. T. 
Harrison.

2-30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

!

Sunday—
11 o’clock—Morning Worship.
2.30 o’clock—Bible School.
7 o’clock—Evening Worship. 

Wednesday—
8 o’clock—Evening Prayer and Praise 

Service.

You Are Cordially Invited All Are Welcomed.
8 p. m., Tuesday—Monthly meeting of 

session.
8 p. m., Wednesday—Mid-week ser

vice.Central Baptist Church AH Are Cordially Welcome.

Christian Science Society
141 Union Street.

Lesson—Sermon Sunday 11 a. m. Sub
ject: “God the Only Cause and Creator. 

Wednesday evening meeting, 8 o’clock. 
Reading Room open 3-5 p. nx, daily, 

except Saturday.

Comer Leinster and Carmarthen Streets 
REV. W. J. RUTLEDGE

of the South Baptist Church, South Boston, will be 
the speaker both morning and evening,

1 1 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.

Mr. Rutledge will also remain over to the Wed
nesday evening meeting.

This Church Extends a Welcome to All. 
Seats Free!

“MORMONS”

Palace Theatre
Preaching Services: 

Sunday, 3 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.
IN MAIN STREET CHURCH. Subject of evening service:—

The Young Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
Main street Baptist church, presented a 
very enjoyable programme 
last evening, before a good sized p.udi- 

The entertainment consisted of

“The Divinity of the Book of 
Mormon."in the church

All Welcome!
ence.
what is known as a magazine, pro
gramme, each number representing a 
page from a magazine. The table of 
contents were printed on a large sheet, 
placed in view of the spectators, and 
one of the society read the different 
numbers. The first number represented

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor the cover of a magazine and
11 00 a m ...................Public Worship. "God Our Saviour” tableau called “Cheerful Chat.” The

2 30 pm.............. . . ...........................Church School. Classes for all °.nd ite™ "as The
f P-m............... . a JC C1_- . 4.-TL n £ . also a tableau called Entreaty . i ne
6.45 p.m.—Evening Sojlg and oermon. oubject: 1 he vomrorts nex^ number was a short story, read by

of Temptation.” To all tempted ones, this has a message. Miss Elizabeth Cowan. The fourth
This is the fourth and last on “The Temptation” series. Hear a piano duet by iMadahne Adams i ms is tnc f !#na Miss Enid Hutchinson. The fifth
it! Good MUSIC. . . , _ , Q ! was a continued story by Miss Agnes

There will be no Y. P. meeting Monday night. 1 uesday, 8 p. Waring. The next item was a solo by 
will be given. Come. Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Church Mrs. Sydney Codner. The seventh

her was a page called “Home Hints , 
which was presented by Miss Etta Esta- 
brook. A page of smiles was rendered 

The next num-

Zion Methodist 
ChurchI

Haymarktt 
J quartTabernacle Baptist Church REV. M. E. CONRON, M. A., Pastor. 

11 a- m., and 7 p. m—Divine Wor
ship. The pastor preaches at both ser
vices.

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

was a 
scc-

1 I

was

m., a cantata 
Prayer Hour.

ALL CORDIALLY .INVITED
by Miss Mary Thorne, 
her consisted of two tableaux, the first 
called Heathen Worship and the other 
Christian Bible Study in heather lands.

___ _ _ -, _ A also was then sung by Mrs. Blake
REV. R. P. McKIM, Pastor _ Ferris with a violin oblagato by Mrs.

__"What the Bible Says About the Coming Back of Jesus” Codner. The last and concluding nnm-
"Some World Happenings That Tell Us He is Coming j
* I tex”, “Old Dutch Cleanser”, “Puffed

ALL SEATS FREE Rice” and “Victrola.”

J7. LUKE’S CHURCH Seventh Day 
Jidventist Churchi

WM. C. YOUNG, Pastor 
Second session of Prayer Week at six 

o’clock.
Leture, 7 p.m.—Subject: “The De

ceitfulness of Sin.r

11.00 a.m. 
p.m.— 
Soon."

7.00

i

Firs* Clurch if Christ Scientist
Services at 11 a.m., at 93 Germain 

street. Subject: “God the Only 
Cause and Creator.” Wednesday 
evening, meeting at eight o’clock. 
Reading room open from 3 to 5 p.nL, 
public holidays excepted.

J

POOR DOCUMENT

WALTHAM
THE WATCH FOR Allilil ITIMT

Women just love 
This dainty watch
With all the accuracy for which 
the name “Waltham” is world- 
famous, the Waltham Convert
ible Bracelet Watch has, in 
addition, an exclusive feature 
which recommends it to all

m

V^

VA

Rus
women.
This feature is the “dis
appearing eye” located 
the case opposite to the 
stem, which enables the 
watch to be worn in many 
different styles.

on

F v I

b1
It can be worn with the bracelet, rib
bon, strap, brooch or chain—whichever

dictate. Andway Dame Fashion may 
whichever way it is worn, its marvellous 

remains the same, because it is
pos-

accuracy
especially adjusted for changing 
itions. Despite its small size and deli
cacy, it is strong and sturdy. It will 
give many long years of good service 

watch, while being easily adaptable 
to all changes of fashion.
as a

Ask your jeweler to show you this 
and many other famous Waltham 
models.

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY, Limited
MONTREAL

Makers and Distributers ef Waltham Preducts 
in Canada.

Factories Montreal, Canada,
Waltham, Mass.

<

i
■ !
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f
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iChesterfield 
Overcoats

The West Indies 
and Mexico

!
THE JOY

OF A FINISHED SHAVE The Business
- ^COLUMN *.
Edited by MANSFIELD F! HOUSE frW)

t

J new YORK STOCK MARKET.
Only those who have used

Seely’s After-Shave
know the Joy at a flnished

•«jaj- ?(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Dec. 6. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 1 

91 90ys 90% !
.... 131% 131%
94% 94, 94 |
93% 94% 94%
62 52% 62% j

Am lot Corp........................ 110 109%
65% 65% 65

Trade between Canada and the corah' 
tries to the south of us is rapidly 
increasing.
With branches in the United States 
and Mexico and a close working ar
rangement with our Correspondents, 
who have branches throughout the 
West Indies, this Bank is able to 
place at the disposal of its customers 
a very complete service. / *

A really fine array of overcoats in 
this standard style—fly front, velvet 
collar, slightly shaped.

Meltons, black and greys, $30 to $45. 
A rich brown cheviot, $40. Tweeds, 
In several patterns, $30.

There Is service and economy In 
these overcoats, because they give 
genuine satisfaction. The fit Is per
fect, or we make It so.

can
shave.
It is a delightful, soothing, anti
septic lotion which heals the min
ute scratches of the rator, and 
makes you feel that you have had a 
“good shave.”
When the face is dry and tender, 
follow the lotion with

The trees are distributed each morn
ing—in order to encourage Shopping be
fore the afternoon rush—to every 
who presents a duplicate sales check, 
and the plan, according to officials of the 
store, has “worked like a charm.’’

Five Ways of Saying 
“Slop Early for Christmas”

After all, slogans are very closely al
lied to musical instruments—the longer 
you play on them, and with them, the 
more tunes you learn and the less mono
tony there Is to your effort.

Take the “Shop Early for Christmas 
slogan, for example.

1 Kaufman’s, In Colorado Springs, em- 
! phasize the pleasure angle when the, 
state In their advertisements i “How 
much more pleasure the early Christmas 
shopper will have—how easy it is to get 

i what you want now, before the crowds 
and the holidays come! Though our 
store service b the best, the rt*sh wi 

and the finest, rarest things will

■un Sumatra .... 
Am Car Si Fdy.. 
Am Locomotive . 
Am Beet Sugar.. 
Am Can ...............

one

Am Smelters 
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Mining .. 58% SB1/»' 58%
Atch, T & S Fe.... 85% 85% 85%
Brooklyn ft T 
Balt & Ohio..
Baldwin Loco
Beth Steel—"B” .... 94% 94
Chino Copper
Chesa & Ohio...................... 56%
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ...140% 140 140
Central Leather .... 95% 94% 95
Cyucible Steel ...........
f-rie
Great North Pfd.... 79% ....
General Motors ....842
Inspiration .................
Inti Marine Com.... 62 52% 52%
Inti Marine Pfd.........107% 107% 107%
Industrial Alcohol .. 104% 105% 104%
Kennecott Copper . .<88% ....
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ... 89 
Mex Petroleum ... .206%
Northern Pacific ... 81%
N Y Central .............
New Haven...............
Ohio Cities Gas....
Pennsylvania .............
Pierce Arrow ...........
Pan-An Petroleum.
Reading........................
Republic I & S.........
St. Paul........................
Southern Ry .............
Southern Pacific ...106%
Btudebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
West Electric
Willys Overland ... 30% SO1/»

Buys Back Stolen Shoes
The following sign appeared In the 

window of a Boston shoe store follow
ing the policemen’s strike:

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Anybody having in their 

possesison any of our 
shoes which were taken 

from our window Tuesday 
night during the riot 

return them and 
receive $1 apiece, 

as they are mismates.
NO QUESTIONS ASKED.

Up to the present writing a piatter of 
twelve pairs have been brought In,

Seely’s After-Shave 
Cream

It replaces the natural oil of the 
skin which has been taken out by 
soap preparations.
Both Lotion and Cream have the 
same 
once
Used universally by gentlemen. 
For sale at all drug-stores. Lotion 
35 cents and 50 cents; Cream 50 
cents; Talcum 50 cents-

SEELY, PERFUMER
Windsor, Ont. Detroit, Mich.

127

14%
33% 38% 83%

108% 108% 1077s
93%

36 36% 85%
66%

GILMOUR'S, 68 King SiTHE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

delicate perfume—use them 
and you will always use them. Christmas fines of Neckties, Mufflers 

an A many other articles—but select 
early, none can be duplicated.

38%

come
go before some people even see them. 
Better write , some of these suggestions 

book and come here

210214% 211 Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,00018% 18%14
S4Ai down in yo 

i this week.”
j items as Kaufman’s desires to attract 
! particular attention to. Advertising Drive

- “Be One of the Early Birds" is the Specds "Slow Pays.”
— 7nl. 1 pLhrIserlt^er0slogan1,n explaining0 it Public acknowledgement has been 

axd „ul ctAtpmenL “D-e-c-e-m-b-e-r i made by the merchants of Minneapolis
Car Pfd—100 at 98%, 180 at 100, 80 w Christmas We’re head over of the success of their advertising cam-'

heels in holiday work, getting ready to paign to induce slow-pay customers to) 
handle the crowds and to show our pay up. , , ,
Christmas stocks to the best advantage The campaign has also been success
if we could only Impress more of ful, the merchants declare, m another 

you with the fact that early buying is and very Important way. « has weld;cr-suTSSwLas: ttt'Jszvws
z%ts?JS «,t s'ir, i'“, *s. ««d
from holiday stocks at their best. Many he Minneapohs Retad Credit Assoda-
h ^îmrid tndTheUseVon“of”d ‘^7 Minneapolis public ha, leam- 

thlngs ,are often theHtat: to go. You ^^"^^inTof ^bi^VTo

rrSSïiïï;
20__  . Brnnklvn adds who run bills is the prompt payment of

Abraham Straus, of Brool)m»fadd- gations the association only wishes 
note to the same Idea w.ttt a line ^ ^ ou’t that thell record3 are known

and listed, and they will find it Increas
ingly difficult ot get credit. The rem
edy for this condition lies with them 
entirely. Prompt attention to hills re
ceived Is all that is necessary. To those 
temporarily embarrassed, a simple qotl- 
flcatlon to your creditor will bring his 
hearty co-operation as to methods and 
time for payment Pay your bills 
promptly for the sake of your own pros
perity and the prosperity of the north
west”

ur memo 
Then follows a list of such

i
Sailed December 6.

Stmr Manchester Exchange for Phila
delphia.

840339 I50% ....

gues one man who has tried it “else you 
run the risk of excluding the volumes 
precisely suited to a certain class of 
trade or age. Personally, I think Its 
best to let the whole thing take care 
of itself. Those who want to give books 
will give ’em anyhow, so why worry 
with publicity?”

C W. Smith, a bookseller of Roches
ter," N. Y„ didn’t subscribe to this idea, 
however. He felt that he must adver
tise his children’s books at Christmas 
if he wished to maintain a respectable 
volume of trade. So, his advertising 
apportion being limited, he hit upon a 
plan which produced exceptionally good
results. ,

Under his instructions an artist made 
a simple, but appealing, drawing of two, 
old-fashionfcd children, a boy and a girl. 
Above them appeared just the outline 
of holly-sprigs and between them, so 
that it was centred in the space, was 
a banner reading “We Want Books for 
Christmas—Visit the Children’s Book 
Corner.” Below, handlettered, was the 
Smith nameplate and address.

“Possibly it was the very simplicity 
of the whole thing that put it over, 
said Mr. Smith, In discussing the results 
of the advertisement. “The appealing 
childish faces and the entire absence of 
type made a striking contrast to other 
and much larger announcements But 
Fm not prepared to say what was the 
real reason for the success of the ad
vertisement—Fm content to know that 

business In the

CANADIAN PORTS.
Sid, str Metagama, Liverpool 
Montreal, Dec 5—Sid, str Canadian 

Settler, St John’s, Nfid.

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, N Y, Dec 5—Bound south, 

schr Lavinia M Snow, Walton (NS), tor 
New York)

•Sid, schr E H Wharton Davies, New 
York for St John.

Hahtax, Dec 5—Ard, strs Grilbank, 
Norfolk; Rose Castle, Sydney; Sand- 
fjord, Algiers; Hunsenie, Quebec; Hun- 
ingue, do; Goers, do; Larquin, do.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Holtby arrived here yes

terday from Gibraltar via Sydney In 
ballast She will load a full cargo of 
grain for the United Kingdom, and is 
consigned to Furness Withy & Co., Ltd.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière sailed 
from Bermuda yesterday tor this port 
with 1,700 tons of raw sugar for the 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 800 puncheons 
of molasses, and other general cargo. Be
sides her regular list of passengers there 
are fifteen Chinamen on board, in tran
sit from the West Indies to Hong Kong.

The four masted American schooner 
Sally Persis Noyes, is en route here 
from New York in ballast She will 
load a full cargo for Rosario. Nagle & 
Wigmore are the local agents.

The two spars and rigging found in 
the vicinity of Monhegan Island were 
from the schooner Charles C. Lister, 
which lost her three masts in a gale 
southeast of Monhegan two weeks ago, 
according to word received at Rockland, 
Me-, from the coast guard cutter Oppi- 
nee. The Lister, which was brought in
to Rockland by a shipping board tug, left 
here on Wednesday, in tow, for Annapo
lis, N. S., to discharge her cargo of coal.

60%
at 99%.

Spanish Pfd—75 at 128. 
Ames Pfd—2 at 112.
Ships Pfd—35 at 87. 
Asbestos Pfd—5 at 96. 
Victory Loan 1933—103%.

206%Ti ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 6. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 10.21 Low Tide.... 4.89 
Sun Rises.... ifiS Sun Sets.........4.86

81 *
69% P.M.69%

29%
70

29%29%
5151
41%41% I
81% GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Friday,

Str Holtby, Hewtion, 2262, from Gib
raltar, via Sydney.

Coastwise—Str Tmpress, MacDonald, 
612, from Digby; schr Irma, Thompson, 
81, from Westport; gas schr Happy 
Home, Paul, 23 from Beaver Harbor; 
strs Stadium, Pike, 49, from Apple 
River; Ruby L, Baker, 61, from Mar- 
garetville; Vallnde, Lewis, 66, from 
Bridgetown; Bear River, Woodworth, 
70, from Bear River.

81%
109%109

77% 77%77
107108%109

383888
28

107%
109%
125%,
104%
123%

107 Tragedy Made Humor 
WI Mary Pickford 

As “The Hoodlum"

109%
125%
104%
124%

109%
124%
104%
124%

72%72%72%
63%53%63%
80%

r Cleared Friday.
Str Messina, Rearby, 2T6T, for Ant

werp.
Coastwise—Schr Irma, for Westport; 

stfs Empress, for Digby; Valinda, for 
Clementsport ; Bear) River, for Bear 
River.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Rooinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Dec. 6. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—10 at 278%. 
.loyal Bank—» at 216.
Ames—80 at 126.
Brasil—76 at 61V,.
Bridge—10 at 104.
Brompton—670 at 82, 10 at 81%. 
Canada Car—40 at 62%.
McDonald—110 at 86.
Dominion Steel—80 at 78%. 
Laurentide—25 at 24L 
Power—196 at 88.
Riorden—15 at 151.
OgUvie—26 at 275.
Smelters—20 at 28%.

a new
In display type to the effect: “Please 
shop early and you will make even the 
horses happy,” while the Holman Jew-

Demonstrating ' thïp^reonaHdvJnto^ofëarly "shopping

g^dTthe wealth?^^cUo^, in ^ fo^m^r,

affiïïSîH-HZ'i'E! &ss. • oat Annspenal Theatre, finds her husband m tne complete,y change tMs custom, but
tenement instea where she ^ad been : every year increasing numbers of people 
Riverside Dn e, make their selections before the big rush
UVTin» , Mrhed in the rather ' is on. Those who do so get the pick of

the neighborhood , the stock and they also have the personal 
stnkm* manner of the satisfaction of knowing that their tasks
giris, Amy finds ttatli e 18 far are completed while others are hurryinghardships, emotions «d senumeiuis^iar ^ w^ry|ng through the tHrmoll of

Crown—24,500 at 41. more developed g Christmas-week crowds.”
Wayagamack—25 at 78, 5 at 77, 86 at among her wealthy set Fair, also In Columbus,

). . WUL?m„^Z!rA. 4rJe months ago doesn’t stop at painting the advantages
Textile—100 at 128. but Cleopatra (re-1 of this policy. To early ChristmasI didut love anyone b“t ^ op you. shoppers who .take their purchases with 

Temnf‘V^h^ause ove comes easier I them, the Fair offers “genuine live 
I guess it e ,, , ... , ccausc )ove i Norway spruce Christmas trees—from L° Ky0Plu,u“ yth:tlttheb^d Lord four to" five" year, old-growing In pot” 

provides for people who don’t know a 
finger bowl from a cuspidor.

“The Hoodlum" really better than 
“Daddy Long Legs.

Arrived December 6.
Schr Emily S Baymore, 256 tons, from 

Alma, bound for New York.
Coastwise—Schr Emerald, 33 tons, 

from Annapolis.Lutirrv *• "“ü"ï
the entire announcement oooupiad p 
space of onlynlnety linesby two col
umns.” ___

our
Arrived December 4.

Stmr Lygnern, 1418, from Huetive, 
Spain.

“The Best Christmas 
Ad We Ever Used.”

For many reasons books form the 
ideal children’s gift at Christmas time 
—particularly from the viewpoint of the 
bookseller. But the problem of how to 
advertise them is one which has grayed 
the hair of many a bookstore.

“If you advertise the particular books 
which you have In mind, you have to 
include a list of your entire stock," ar-

Qearcd December 6.
Killed by Mosquito Bite.

The recent death of a woman In Lon
don from a mosquito bite Is said to have 
been the first fatality of the kind ever 
known In England.

A machine has been Invented In Eng
land to re-dress worn wooden paving 
blocks at a rate of 1,000 an hour so they 
can be used again.

Schr Emily S Baymore, for New York.
Coastwise—Schr Aggie Curry, 26 tons, 

for Beaver Harbor; stmr Stadium, 49 
tons, for Alma, N B; stmr Connors 
Bros, 64 tons, for Beaver Harbor; schr 
Emerald, for Annapolis.

Geared December 5.
Stmr Messina, for Antwerp, Belgium, 

H S Rearley.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Ellsbury is docked at No.

7 berth, Sand Point, where she Is being 
tipped so as to allow repairs to be made 
to her propeller.

The Swedish steamer Lygnern, which 
arrived here a couple of days ago with 
three members of her crew being ill 
with fever .was expected to sail for New 
York today.

The schooner Emily S. Baymore, 
which arrived in port late yesterday af
ternoon, came in for harbor.

The French steamer Colmar is report
ed sinking off the coast of Nova Scotia. 
The steamer Mississippi at last report 
had rescued fifteen of the crew but 
twelve were adrift in an open boat.

■ I It is expected that the government 
' ■ I steamer Aranmore will be a total loss. 

She is still aground on the Labrador 
coast

The government steamer A herd 
a Marconigram last night to J. C. 
ley, local agent for the marine and fish
eries department, said she had been un
able, to locate the disabled schooner St 
Clair Therault, reported from Halifax 
as in distress.

The ferry service was held up for two 
hours last night because of a particularly 
heavy undertow in the harbor, prevent- 
ing entrance of the Governor Carleton to 
the east side floats. Much inconvenience 

caused to West St John residents.

Shawinigan—6 at 117. ________
Spanish—75 at 72%, 25 at 72, 25 at

Steel Co.—820 at 81%, 85 at 81%, 60
: 81%. L
Ships—25 at 79%.
St. Lawrence Flour—100 at 186, 105 at 

35%, 85 at 135%, 25 at 135, 85 at 183%, 
5 at 133‘ -
8 . gar—50 at 69%, 45 at 69%. 

vail—20 at 103. Brown’s December 
Clearance Sale

MARY PICKED IN
CE KIDD, JUNIOR

At The Unique Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday And Thuisday

Once before has Mary Pickford pLy- 
ed a Scotch role—in “The Pride °f the 
Clan," one of her most popular Art- | 
craft pictures. In “Captain Kidd, Jr., . 
lier new photoplay which will be shown 
at the Unique theatre next week, she is 
again Scotch, but transplanted from the j 
heather to somewhere in America, as j 
the granddaughter of Augus MacTavish, 
keeper of a curio and bookshop where 
the buried treasure, which is the basic | 
idea of the story, is first noised about I 

Added to this feature will be Harold 
Lloyd’s newest comedy, “Capt Kidd’s 
Kids,” and it’s a humdinger. The “Kids’ 
of the title are a bevy of the prettiest 
girls you ever saw on Broadway. The ! 
two above features will be presented , 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Prices slightly increased for 
this specially arranged programme.

Advice— een in 
Ches-!the cheapest thing 

In the world, to some 
people.
But not eo with tra. Our 
reputation as the largest 
Industrial Bond Corpor
ation In Canada Is at 
stake In every recom
mendation we make. 
When you write to us 
concerning the pur
chase, sale or exchange 
of Bonds or other Se
curities. you will get 
advice based upon 
wide knowledge and 
experience.
It Is part of our tree ser
vice to investors.

while toA Sale of Surplus Stocks in the face of a rising market should make it worth 
thrifty buyers. This year we have a far larger stock in many lines than we desire, though 
bought at from 10 p. c. to 50 p. c. less than the present market value. This stock we intend to 
reduce regardless of profits.

was

BURLEY’S RANCH.
The three-act comedy drama* “Bur

ley’s Ranch,” was repeated last night by 
' members of Thorne Lodge in their hall* 
i the audience being again an overflow, one.
1 Favorable comment was heard on all sides 
and each of the cast was complimented 

I on the presentation. Owing to the fact 
that many ticket holders were turned 
away again last night, the members of 

I the cast decided to stage the play again 
j on Monday evening next r

|

Women’s and Children’s WearStaple Department
... Sale 76c. yard 
.. Sale $1.35 yard

1 $1.00 yard Colored Velveteen,Sale 20c. yard
___ Sale 25c. yard
___ Sale 27c. yard

... Sale 16c. yard 

.. Sale 18c. yard 
.. Sale 27c. yard 

. . . Sale 29c. yard 

. Sale 33c. yard

25c. yard Bleached Cotton,

30c. yard Fine White Cotton, .-,
35c. yard Longcloth Cloth,.............

20c. yard Unbleached Cotton, ......

25c. yard Unbleached Cotton, ..
35e. yard Heavy Unbleached Cotton, ..... —

I RAILROAD shares. N
(New York Evening Post) I

In view of the decline In the high || 
grade gilt-edged railroad shares it is only J 
natural that the low priced issues should 
also suffer. As to the future, however, B 
everything will depend upon the course 11 
taken by congress In dealing with the j 
carriers. At present the impression pre- I 
vails that congress will recognise the 
plight of the roads and deal with them j j 
fairly. In view of this It was expected , j 
that Mr. Wilson’s message of today 11 
would lead the way. In this Wall street: 
was disappointed, as it is reported that ; 
the president w.ll not take up the rail- I 
road situation until later, when he will 
deliver a subsequent message to con-1 

gress with respect to the matter of the i 
railroads and the readjustment of their1 

of federal control.

$1.65 yard Colored Valveteen,
$1.25 yard 27-inch Navy and Green Corduroy, Side 89c. yard 
$L75 yard 27-inch Corduroy, Twill back,Bpyal Securities

X CORPORATION 
I, 1 M 1 T B D 

F. M. KeatorNw
Montreal Toronto Hilljis twto*»

Bale $1.35 yard
1/ Sale 69c. yard 

gale $169 yard 

. Sale 85c. yard 

Sale 59c. each

85c. yard Dress Plaids, . 
$2.00 yard Gabardine, . ... 

$1.25 yard Colored Serges,
FOB SALE24

• • • e

35c. yard White Flannelette,
40c. yard White Flannelette, ..... ..... - 
45c. yard 35 inch White Flannelette,........— • Sale 35c, yard

75c. Ladies* Vests and Drawers, ....
$1.25 Ladies* Fleeced Vests and Drawers, .... Sale 89o. each
50c. pair Ladies’ Black Cashmerette Hose, ......... 35c. pair
75c. pair Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, . ..

Brick Building
Germain Street

I

The
Progressive
School

i

. Sale 29c, yard35c. yard Striped Shaker Flannel. ....
40c. yard 35 inch Striped Shaker Flannel, .... Sale 33c. yard
30c. yard Best Canadian Print, ----...
69c. yard Bleached Sheeting, .. ------

affairs growing out ___... 59c. pair

. 76c. pair 

. 60c. pair 

. 25c. pail 
$1.69 each 

75c. each 

.... 35c. each 
.. 60c. each 

Sale $1.89 each 
Sale $1.89 each 

. Sale 98c. each

If our courses had not been the 
kind that you should have, we would 
not within two months after estab
lishing our school have been forced 
to acquire larger premises to accom
modate the large number of young 
people wishing to take Modem train-

n Modem training pays. Get it now.

90c. pair Boys ’ Worsted Hose, ..... ....
60c. pair Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose, ..
35c. pair Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, .
$2.00 Print House Dresses, ...
$1.00 Coverall Aprons, .......
50c. Ladies' Lace Trimmed Corset Covers, ....
75c. Ladies’ Hamburg Trimmed Corset Covers, .. 
$2.50 Ladies’ Tailored Waista,
$2.50 Ladies’ Voile Waists, ..
$1.25 Ladies’ Camisoles,........

............Sale 20c. yard1
This property Is located between 

Duke and Horstield Streets, In one 
of the best residential districts in 
St. John.

It is a Three Story Dwelling 
having Double Parlors, Dining 
Room and Kitchen on First Floor, 
Four Bedrooms, Den and Bath- 
rooms on 
Rooms on Third Floor. The build
ing is heated with Hot Water 
throughout and lighted with Elec
tricity.

For further particulars consult

JOHN GILLIS 
Real Estate Department

........ Sale 55c, yardII
a.; i*

........... Sale 65c. yard
....... Sale 29c. yard

..........69c. each
........$1.00 each
...... $2.50 each
........$1.95 each
........$1.65 each
........$1.19 each

85c. yard Bleached Sheeting,........ ......
35c. yard Scotch Ginghams,...........
85c. Boys’ Heavy Fleeced Underwear,
$1.50 Men’s Penman’s Fleeced Underwear ....
$3.25 Red Label Stanfield’s Underwear,------
$2.50 Green Label Stanfield’s Underwear, ...
$2.00 Tiger Brand Underwear, .......................
$1.50 Atlantic Brand Underwear,........ ..........
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MODERN BUSINESS C0LLE6E IsCorner Mill and Un on Sts. 
St John, N. B.I. Second Floor and Three

I shall be at my St. John office, Un
ion Bank of Canada building. Market 
Sauare. beginning Monday, Dec. 8^^Tues
day, Dec. 9, Wednesday, Dec. 10, Thurs- 

'day, Dec. 11, Friday, Dec. 12. Office 
hours from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.

To all those that have failed to re
ceive correct glasses, have your 

. D . measured by the Rand Special System, 
For Mother or Father a nice Pair looking in the eyes and taking the 

of Toris Glasses. For Sister or Broth- exact measurements of the sight, with
er, if they complain of headache, get the use of lines or letters hung on
.them a becoming pair of Eyeglasses the wall This is the highest form of

rsas.srt-. »u oy. «assrsn, «* « -«
for Eyeglasses are very desirable I ,asses Qtted at reasonable rates.
Xmas Gifts. Come In and see them. I CHARLES B. RAND,

If W EPSTEIN & CO. I Optical Expert.oJLetri'sts, 193 Union Street Union^ of Canada Budding,

Will test yovr eves at your home by | \ 529 old South Building,
appointment. M. 3554.

XMAS GIFTS

00 i

I. CHESTER BROWNeyes

The Eastern Trust Co.
next imperial theatre C H. Ferguson, Mgr.

Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts.
12—7

i

32 AND 36 KING SQUARE
12-12
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George—is an indication of a remark
able movement of opinion.

The London Nation, too, has lately 
been writing of Lord Robert in the same 
strain. It must be noted, however, that 
this attitude toward him is not universal 
among Liberals, even among those who 
share the Nation’s views of international 
policy. Some of them say that his inter
nationalism is only talk, and recall that 
he joined the “knock-out-blow” govern
ment, that as under-secretary at the 
Foreign Office he defended a foreign pol
icy of which secret treaties formed a part 
and that he was the minister responsible 
for the vigorous enforcement of the 
blockade. A government of which Lord 
Robert Cecil was the head would not 
be a party government, nor would it be 
a coalitidh of the type with which we 
have become familiar. It would be a 
composite administration comprising 
several Conservatives of democratic sym
pathies—men like Lord Henry Bentinck, 
for instance—together with some Liber
als, attracted by his internationalism and 
his hostility to protection, and possibly 
with some Labor representatives also.
Bonar Law or Lord Curzon.

If a purely Conservative administra
tion should come into power—and a re
actionary movement, it must be remem- 
beied, is by no means outside the range 
of possibilities—it would naturally find 
its chief in either Bonar Law or Lord 
Curzon. There are persistent rumors 
that Bonar Law is tired of politics and 
is meditating retirement in the near fu
ture. Certainly his recent experiences of 
public life, as the parliamentary apologist 
for the coalition, cannot have been very 
happy. No such desire for seif-etface- 
ment is attributed to Lord Curzon, and 
as a member of the hereditary aristoc
racy he would secure a following among 
many to whom Bonar Law still appears 
something like an intruder upon sacred 
territory.

Among the Coalition Liberals the only 
outstanding figure, other than Lloyd 
George himself, is Winston Churchill. In 
sheer ability he has few equals and his 
ambition is ready for any venture, yet he 
is hardly considered seriously as a can
didate for the premiership. He has 
alienated opinion by the recklessness of i 
his policies, and there would be a gen
eral apprehension as to the madcap en
terprises to which the country might 
soon find itself committed if he were al- I 
lowed any greater responsibilities. And, 
though he is still nominally a Liberal, 
the rank and file of the party have prac
tically written him off as a Liberal as
set, while Labor is vehemently hostile. 
If there were a Bolshevik revolution in 
England, Winston Churchill would prob
ably win the distinction of being the first 
man to be hanged on a lamp-post in 
Whitehall.

The difficult task of leading the little 
group of Independent Liberals in the 
House of Commons has developed in Sir 
Donald Maclean a political ability for 
which no one had previously given him 
credit. His services would give him a 
claim to an important place in any future 
Liberal administration, but he hardly 1 
measures up to what is required in the 
head of a government
Labor to be Considered.

Then there .is Labor- The railway 
strike the other day did a good deal to 
reassure a good many people outside the 
Labor party who, while generally sym
pathetic to that party, were afraid it 
deficent in the personnel necessary to 
carry on the work of national govern
ment. By common consent the trades 
union committee which undertook so suc
cessfully the work of negotiation be
tween the strike leaders and the govern
ment, displayed gifts of sane statesman
ship far beyond expectation. Evidently 
the cabinet drawn mainly from members 
of that committee would bear compari
son, on the score of competence and pub
lic spirit, with any average ministry re
presenting either of the two older par
ties. In most speculations about a pos
sible labor ministry, Arthur Henderson 
has commonly been regarded as marked 
odt for its premiership. Nothing tpst he 
has said or done of late has in any way 
diminished his reputation, but he is no 
longer the ohe Labor man talked of in 
this connection. During the last few 
months J. R. Clynes has made an in- 

, creasingly powerful impression upon 
members of all parties. He has attracted 
attention by the intellectual ability of 
his speeches, by the reasonableness of 
his attitude on controverted questions, 
and by the frankness and-courage with 
which he faces the facts of a difficult 
situation. He has shown more than once 
a capacity to take long views that is all 
too rare among Labor leaders. As a pro
pagandist he has several superiors with
in his own party, but, if non-Labor opin
ion has to be reconciled to a Labor su
premacy, Mr. Clynes would probably be 
able to do more than any one else to 
inspire public confidence.

There are still living three former 
prime ministers. Two of these are 
never mentioned in any canvassing of 
possible premiers. Lord Roseberry, who 
more than twenty years ago led a 
troubled existence as head of an admin
istration, has long been a spent force in 
British politics, and he seldom emerges 
from his retirement to speak qp any 
public question. Mr. Balfour, prime 
minister from 1902 to 1905, is still de
voting himself to the service of his 
country, and every one recognizes the 
fine spirit he has shown in consenting 
to take office during and after the war 
in an administration of which he was 
not himself the head. But, apart from 
all other disabilities, he is now in his 
seventy-second year and his strength is 
no longer equal to sustaining so heavy a 

z burden as that of the premiership.
There remains Mr. Asquith. His par

tisans are eager to see him once more 
in command, but the country does not 
share their enthusiasm for him. It is 
pro.■'fitly more of a coincidence that the 
chance of independent Liberal candidates 
at the by-elections have been decreased 
in proportion as Mr- Asquith has made 
himself more prominent. Their most 
brilliant successes were gained early in 
the year when, for all that one could 
learn from the newspapers, one could 

1 not know whether he was dead or alive.
I Indeed, Liberal candidates lately have j 
actually been handicapped by the pros
pect that the restoration of a Liberal I 
majority to parliament would rnean the 
return of Mr. Asquith to power. Lord 
Lorebum’s book on the origins of the 

has severely damaged Mr. Asquith’s | 
reputationrand the refusal of Labor can
didates to stand aside for Liberals in j 
three-cornered contests is partly due to 
the opposition of progressive politicians 
to any endorsement of what he stands 
for. “Even if we could forgive Asquith,” 
they say, “for the policy which led to 
the war, we can never forgive him for 
the secret treaties which have ruined the 
peace.”

Lord Robert Cecil’s Star Grows 
In British Political Firmament
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In Discussion of Possible Prime Ministers 

His Name is Frequently Mentioned— 
Winston Churchill The Only Outstand
ing Figure Among Coalition Liberals

F
For More Than 

Twenty-Seven Years
THE STANDARD

nobody in sight who 
step into hi» shoes. It was in the midst 
of a chorus of such tributes that a rival 
brought off a successful coup d’etat, and 
the indispensable man disappeared from 
the scene at a few days’ notice.

The fate of his predecessor should 
warn the present prime minister not to 
bank too heavily on popular assent to 
the claim that the nation cannot get 
along without him-. Some unexpected 
turn of events may bring about a sud
den collapse of his reputation and the 
equally sudden rise to power of some 
politician whom he has failed to reckon 
as a serious competitor.
Not Likely to Be an Outsider.

Unless the next change of government 
is revolutionary indeed there is one safe 
guide to any speculation about the iden
tity of the prime minister who will take 
the place of Lloyd George when his time 
comes. It will be some one who is al
ready a member of one or other of the 
two houses of parliament and who has

(Foreign Correspondence of New York 
" Éveniqg PôsL)

London, Nov. 14—Let us imagine some 
British Rip Van Winkle awakening to
day after a moderate slumber—compared 
with that of his Catskill prototype—of 
three years. At his club he happens 
upon a group that is discussing a poss.ble 
change of government.. “Say what you 
will in criticism of the prime minister,” 
remarks somëbody, ‘ “but you must ad
mit that there is • no one to take his 
place.” “That is quite true,” comments 
our resuscitated sleeper, “for everybody 
is ayeed that Asquith-is the one indis
pensable man.” He would tjien make 
the almost incredible discovery that it 
was not Asquith that his friends were 
discussing, but Lloyd George.

Three years ago you ran the risk of 
being suspected of lack of patriotism -if 
you hinted that the affairs of the nation 
could conceivably be in better hands than 
Asquith’s, and the clinching argument 
•gainst any objections to Ms adminis
tration was that, at apy rate, there was

was competent to
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taken an active and prominent part in vative, but he lacks his father’s cynicism, 
political life. In the British system it and there is in him a capacity of demo- 
would be out of the question for any cratic sympathy which may become in- 
one to become prime minister who was tensified as the course of events demon- 
as much of an “outsider” as regards con- strates the necessity of a wide departure 
gress. And, of course, there is no chance from the old feudal traditions. One can 
here for any “favorite son.” Unless a trace, indeed, in Lord Robert’s career 
politician is well known the country over something of that process of involuntary 
he is entirely out of the running for the self-education which led Gladstone from 
premiership. That is to say, he must the “stern and unbending” Toryism of 
already be more or less of a national his youth to the championship of the 
leader whose characteristics are familiar progressive movements of his time.
to john^Beti.bliC fr°m LaDd’S ^iLord Robert Cecil'no Intrigue,, 

rln the political firmament the-star | Lord Robert Cecil to no intriguer. He 
that has been most notably in the as- pulls no strings and organizes no cliques, 
Cendant of late has been that of Lord yet a group of followers is gradually 
Robert Cecil. It was not until after the gathering around him. One of the most 
armistice that Lord Robert'reached the significant evidences of the influence he 
front rank. Up to that time he had been has lately acquired was an appeal made 
thought of as a man of ability, it is true, to him by name by the Manchester 
but one who, in the event of a change Guardian a little while ago as a man “in 
of government, could not expect ap- high position and commanding general 
pointment to anything better than a respect,” to “speak a few words of truth 
subordinate post Today' he is frequent- and honesty about the way things are 
ly spoken of, by no means exclusively going in Eastern Europe.” “A really 
within his own party, as capable of sus- sincere and ’courageous man like Lord 
taining worthily the responsibilities of Robert Cecil,” said that paper, had only 
the highest place. He has gained this to put one or two straight questions to 
reputation partly by his work in Paris the government, and to go on putting 
and partly by the grasp of both inter- them till they were answered, in order 
national and domestic probléms that to begin at least to clarify an obscure 
he has shown since his return from and discreditable situation and incident- 
the conference. Somehow he inspires ally to add considerably to his already 
confidence in men who do not share his high reputation. That Lord Robert 
political views, and whht the English should be singled out for this appeal by 
people are seeking today above every- a leading Liberal newspaper—a paper, 
thing else is a man in whom they can too, which m the past has not hesitated 
trust Like his father, he is a Conser- to give enthusiastic support to Lloyd
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“Delightful Desserts
the Kiddies Love”

Just see their longing eyes follow a mould of Pure 
Gold Quick Pudding.
Watch them eagerly awaiting their share. No other 
dessert pleases them so much.
And the grown folks like them, too. They can’t help 
it, they’re so deliciously pure and wholesome. Serve 
them often. No troublé to prepare. Just a-few 

minutes, and a dainty dessert is ready.
I Tapioca, custard, chocolate, 15c. a pack- 

BEj age at all grocers.
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Pure Gold Desserts
QUICK PUDDINGS

Pure Gold Mf’g. Co., Ltd., Toronto
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In all countries. Ask for our INVENTOR'S 
ADVISER, which will be sent free.

MARIOS a MARION, 164 Usimsitj St., MentmL 
u4 MS F. N. W. St.. WasMiibw D. C_ U.S.A.#
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As Water Cushions the Canoe, Overland 4 is 
Cushioned from the Rough Road by 

Three-Point Suspension Springs
npHE exclusive new Three-Point Suspension 

Springs give Overland 4 a degree of riding 
comfort formerly thought impossible in a 
light car. They make all roads seem smoother.
They free passengers from fatigue and discom
fort. They preserve the car from strain and wear.

These Springs, diagonally attached at the 
ends of a 130-inch Springbase, give Overland 4 
the riding ease and roadr steadiness of large, 
heavy cars of long wheelbase.

Yet Overland 4 has all the driving- . 
ease of 100-inch actual wheelbase. ij

The thorough quality and endurance of 
this unusual car have been proved in 250,000 
miles of test under every possible condition.

Equipment is complete from Auto-Lite 
Starting and Lighting System to Demountable 
Rims.

You should see Overland 4. The longer 
you ride in it the more you will praise it. Ask 
for Booklet. Overland 4 Touring, $1195; 
Roadster, $1195; Coupe, $1845; Sedan, $1995. 
Prices f. o. b. Toronto, War Tax included.
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U lOO inch Wheelbase
MmBUSifL __

%
J. A. Fvgsley & Co, 45 Princess Street Woodstock Dès 1er—J. C. Watson & Co.

i All pricet eubject to change without notice.
Wttlys-Overland, Ltd., Toronto, Canada.
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The Gift Shop I)
/

Magee’s fi

I 7 //"i,
Has had 60 years’

experience helping 

make Christmas
»

merry.

This, our Sixtieth Christmas Season of en

deavor to accommodate and make happy thou

sands of shoppers, finds us better, than at any 

other Christmas Season, able to satisfy shop

ping wishes of the boy, the dad, the junior, 

mother and grandmother.

f p

FURS, cosy, full-furred, smart, but never 

extreme, just delightfully different, help to 

make Christmas Merry and Long-to-be-Re- 
membered. These FURS come from Magee's 
always.

V

Capes, Coatees, 
Scarves, Smaller 

’Neck Pieces, 
Throat Ties, to
gether with Muffs 
of corresponding 
Fur and Harmoni
ous Combinations, 
for sets are all at 
their best array just 
now, but Shop Ear
ly in the day, in the 
week, in the month.
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Hudson Seal Capes and Cosy Shoulder Scarves
Priced $35, $40, $50, $75, $100 and more.

THERE
Some trimmed with Natural Grey Squirrel, 

some with Sable, some with Grey Opossum, 

some Ermine trimmed, others self trimmed. 

All express beauty, refinement—the work of

ARE

SEAL

MUFFS

TOO, OF 

COURSE.
experts.

Fox—Black, Cross, Silver, Taupe, Sable, 
Red, Japanese White.

Single Animal Scarfs, made from large pelts 
trimmed with head, tail and claws, are favored 
in style. Priced according to the color and 
softness of the fur:

WITH

MUFFS

TO MATCH
$35, $45, $50, $65, $70, $75, $85, 

$100, $150, $175 and up 
to $300.

ANY

SCARF

Wolf—Black, Taupe, Natural, either Scarves 
or Muffs. Priced $35, $45, $50

Lynx—Black, Taupe, Natural, Scarves and 
Muffs. . . . Priced from $50, $65 up to $90

Raccoon Beaver Scotch Mole 
$35 to $65 $§5 to $150 $65 to $90

You
May Do Your 

Christmas Shopping 
Here

Splendidly 
By Mail

*

I

Magee’s
Gift Shop

St. John
/>
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UFT OFF CORNS 
U DOESN’T HURTJustice And The Ballot 

Are The Means of Reform SKATES
Striking Passages Prom President Wil

son’s Message to Congress, Dealing 
With Capital and Labor and Industrial 
Unrest

J<v
Wfor boys and girls

men and women
Get rid of every corn and callus 

for few cents
(Extracts From President Wilson’s Mes- the difficult task of finding a method 

sage to Congress.) that will bring about a genume de-
No one who has observed the march mocratization of lnd“tiT, based upon 

of events in the last year can fail to the full recognition of the right of those 
Dple the absolute need of a definite pro- who work, in whatever rank, to partici- 
jnwmine to bring about an improvement pate in some organic way in every dec s 

conditions8 of labor. There can be ion which directly affects their welfare 
hu settled condition leading to increased It is with this purpose in mmd that1 
production and a reduction in the cost of called a conference to meet in Washing- 
hving if labor and capital are to be an- ton on Dec. 1, to consider these problems 
tagonistic instead of partners. Sound in all their broad aspects, with the idea
thinking and an honest desire to serve of bringing about a better understanding
the interests of the whole nation, as dis- between these two interests, 
tinguished from the interests of a class, Q)iiective Bargaining*

^da^:fng p™hbleS-U Thnefailure Governments must recognize the right
of*other nations to consider this matter of men collectively to , bargain for hu- 
in a vigorous way has produced bitter- j mane objects that have at their base the 
ness and jealousies and antagonisms, the mutual protection and welfare of thos DrQp a
food of radicalism. The only way to engaged in all industries, ^bor m 1 instantly that com stops hurting,
keep men from agitating against griev- , not be longer treated as a commodity lifty ,t right out. It doesn’t
ances is to remove the grievances. An It m«t * “ of deep year»- pain one bit Yes, magic!
unwillingness even to discuss these mat- human beings ,pos P_ J Why wait? Your druggist sells a tiny
ers produces only dissatisfaction and ings and des.re The b^mess man ; Why a few cents, st
rives comfort to the extreme elements gives his best though ; to. the: repair j ““«nt tQ rfd your feet of every hard
n our country, which endeavor to stir replemshmen impaired, and corn, soft corn, or corn between the toes,
,p disturbances in order tc.provokejo,- its »£**>• ay* U at1 andcdluses, ^without soreness or irri-
imments to embark upon a course of its pw in yfull vfg0r and tation. Freezone is the much talked of
aliaitlinnnak1 repression ’ ! motion* No less regard ought to be paid ether discovery of a Cincinnati genius.
^ë mmèdv for these things must not1 to the human machine, which after all ______ _______________________
Jïe»t™e in character U must be propels the machinery of the world and
•onstructive. It must comprehend the is the ential, and the price of it all is enmity
general interest. The real antidote for j of a''1"dust^h^ldP st^nda'rd of wage and antagonism and prostrated industry,
'.he unrest which manifests itself is not, Refim to the old standar ^ The right of labor to live in peace and
oppression, but a deep consideration of and industrymemploj inentf ^ comfort must be recognized by govern-
:he wrongs that beset our national hfe able. Th t V brought, ments, and America should be the first
Old the application of a remedy. I has just ended and wmcn ns g ^ foundation stones upon which

Congress has already shown its will- the world to the verge of ch«MMind ms shaU be built,
ngness to deal with these industrial aster would be in Y«in if there sho Labor only is entitled to an ade-
vrongs by establishing the eight-hour ensue a return to the condition^  ̂ quate wage, but capital should receive a
lav as the standard in every field of past Eu.rop^ . the world reasonable return upon its investment,W It has sought to find a way to ^e unrest which n^w^hol^^the^world reasonable^ at the bands

vent child labor. It has served the at bay, s matters which Amer- of the government in every emergency.
ole country by leading the way in these vital human„ot No gov„nt worthy of the name can 

.veloping the means of preserving and ,ca might weU accept a^ an examp e, n « elements against each other,
ifeguarding Uves and health in a dan- t" b“ldeS differ- for there is a mutuality of interest be-
erous industry. It must now help in avoided. Europe made lanor tween tbem which the government must

—̂—————- ' —'a Seek to express and to safeguard at all
* cost.
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this advertise-Send 30 cents extra and we will send any skate in
ment on receipt of price to any part of Canada.TO

«o “LEVER CLAMP”AUTOMOBILE Model “C”
15 T

little Fteezone on an aching

C s 10 N m
No. H6—Sizes : 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, lp, 101-2,11,111-2 Per Pair $125

“DAISY” Ladies
Undoubtedly the most beautiful and graceful skate ever 

devised, and a prime favorite for pleasure skating. In 
smaller sizes it is an ideal skate for Ladies use.

Blades of Special Chrome Nickel Steel, 5-32 inch in thi - 
Tops of highest grade Aluminum Alloy, highly polished.

Very strong and light. . ,
Sizes—Men’s Model, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 111-2 inches.
Ladies’ and Boys’ Model, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 inches........

©©
ness.

z*i
$6.50 Per Pair $3.75Sizes—9, 9 1-2, 10, 101-2 inches.........................

“PRINCESS” LadiesAUTOMOBILE Model “D”
14s

©
&M am.. •'model

(/julcnrurM*- D CHMHC NICRCL STEEL 
LAMINATED & HMPCRtD

Per Pair $3.00Sizes—9, 9 1-2, 10, 101-2 inches
„aXXY5,'^^
long high blade, with narrow, speedy running surface, the high 
heel gives just the position for a quick get-away.

Blades of Chrome Nickel Steel, tested, double tapered to 
1-8 inch on running surface. Tops of highest grade Aluminum 
Alloy, highly polished. Very strong and light.
Sizes—10, 10 1-2, 11, 111-2 inches.............-•••

“COUNTESS” LadiesStrikes and Government.
The right of individuals to strike is 

inviolate and ought not to be interfered 
with by any process of government, but 
there is a predominant right and that is 
the right of the government to protect 
all of its people and to assert its power 
and majesty against the challenge of any 
class. The government, when it asserts 
that right, seeks not to antagonize a 
class, but simply to defend the right ot 
the whole people as against the irrepar
able harm and injury that might be done 
by the attempt by any class to 
power that only government itself has 
right to exercise as a protection to all.

In the matter of international disputes 
which have led to war, statesmen have 
sought to set up as a remedy, arbitra
tion for war. Does this not point the 
way for the settlement of industrial dis
putes by the establishment of a tribunal, 
fair and just alike to all, which will set
tle industrial disputes which in the past 
have led to war and disaster ? America,

which

: —-
/When your friends 

call nothing you 
(Ter them will

j
»C *

if?;/-;/'2
can 0 

be more appreciat
ed than a cup of 

delicious tea, made 

from— - *

...$7.00 Per Pair $3.00Sizes—9, 9 1-2, 10, 101-2 inches

“HEEL STRAP”

\

“EMPIRE”m

Morse’s Selected 
Orange Pekoe

T

W

Per Pair $6.00Sizes—101-2, 11, 111-2 inches

“STERLING”w.tnessing the evil consequences 
have followed out of such disputes be
tween these contending forces, must not 
admit itself impotent to deal with these 
matters by means of peaceful processes.

Surely, there must be some method ot 
bringing together in a council of peace 
and amity these two great interests, out 
of which wil come a happier day of 
peace and co-operation, a day that wul 
make men more hopeful and enthusiastic 
in their various tasks, that will make for 
more comfort and happiness in living 
and a more tolerable condition among all 
classes of men. Certainly human intel
ligence can devise some acceptable tri 
bunal for adjusting the differences be
tween capital and labor.

This is the hour of test and trial for 
America. By her prowess and strength 
and the indomitable courage of her sol
diers she demonstrated her power to 
vindicate on foreign battlefields her con
ceptions of liberty and just.ee. Let not 
her influence as a mediator between capi
tal and labor be weakened and her own 
failure to settle matters of purely do
mestic concern be proclaimed to the 
world. There are those in this country 
who threaten direct action to force their 
will upon a majority. Russia today, 
with its blood and terror, is a paintul 
object lesson of the power of minorities. 
It makes little difference what minority 
it is: whether capital or labor, or any 
other class; no sort of privilege will ever 
be permitted to dominate this country.

We are a partnership or nothing that 
is worth while. We are a democracy, 
where the majority are the masters, or 
all the hopes and purposes of the men 
who founded the government have been 
defeated and forgotten. In America 
there is but one way by which great re
forms can be accomplished and the relief 
sought by classes obtained and that is 
through the orderly processes of repre
sentative government. Those who would 
propose any other method of reform are 
enemies of this country. America will 

be daunted by threats nor lose her 
calmness in these distress-

No R624 1-2—Nickel Plated, Runners Slightly Curved,
Per Pair $2.00

No. R2—Ordinary Finish, with Steel Heelcap and Web Toe 
Straps in place of Toe Clamps.....................P® Pair $1.00Something New for the 

KIDDIES GENUINE “LONG REACH”tern

Per Pair $5.00Sizes—10, 101-2,11, 111-2 inches............

, “IMPERIAL”
PJSi

V Men’s—Runners of Best Quality Welded Steel and Iron, High
ly Tempered. Sizes—15, 15 1-2, 16, 16 1-2, 17, 17 1-2, 18
inches ........................................Per Pair $3.25, Straps Extra

Boys’—Same Pattern but Cheaper Grade. Sizes—12, 121-2,
Per Pair $2.50, Straps Extra\ “TALKING”

Dolls, Animals and Birds 
SOc

%

13, 13 1-2, 14 inches

SKATE STRAPS
Made of Best Grain Leather, strong and durable.

....................... 21 30 36
................................................. 25c 35c 40c

Children’s Wood Top Skates

Per Pair $4.00Sizes—9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 111-2 inches ..

“CHAMPION”
42Inches ..

Per Pair 45cHere they are! Wonderful new record» for the children. They 
combination picture card, story-card and re?1Ph<2?£ 

__nh record—all in one. The figures are 12 inches high. The 
records are 4 inches in diameter and contain stories, songs, 
recitations, animal or bird imitations, and nursery rhyrnes and 
iingles They give the children their own little library of rec
ords to use as they wish, and visualize for them what it’s all 
about. On the back is a story about the bird or 
They are playmates that are never tired of playing—children
are crazy about them.

M

CHAMPION

Per Pair $3.25Sizes—9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 111-2 inches

Play on Any Phonograph
The records do not come off the figures. Ihat the record, figure 
and ST on any phonograph and play it The records wdl not 
bïret They play over 200 times—and every time they play

“MONARCH”

Per Pair $1.50Sizes—8, 9 and 9 1-2 inches

Children’s Double Runner Skates
Teach the Kiddies to Recite and Sing
Because a child is a natural imitator and soon learns the 
nieces by heart—a teacher who never tires. Turn the figu^ 
over an/ there on the back is the «tory of the figure edu 
tional and interesting.

10,
'â

Per Pair $2.75Sizes—9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 111-2 inches

“FALCON”
talking 

books too
In nddltion to the 
Talking Doll* there 
are Talking Books, 
with stories, pictures 
and phonograph rec
ords, all in one. The 
records are fastened 
in the book. You put 
the whele book, rec
ords and all, on the 
phonograph. The rec
ords cannot break or 
get lost. Prices 76c 
to «2.06.
If the record Is loose 
in the book it U NOT
e genuine Talking

And Only SOc Each not
composure or
‘“we'ean afford, in the midst of this day 
of passion and unrest, to be self-contain
ed and sure. The instrument of all re
form in America is the ballot. The road 
to economic and social reform in Ameri
ca is the straight road of justice to all 
classes and conditions of men. Men 
have but to follow this road to realize 
the full fruition of their objects and pur
poses Let those beware who would take 
the shorter road of disorder and revolu
tion. The right road is the road of jus
tice and orderly process.________ j

Think of getting a phonograph record, 
a story card, a picture card, a play- 
mate,a teacher, a doll-all for 30c!

The only absolutely safe skate for children ; prevents the 
little ones from falling or spraining their ankles; especially 
adapted for sidewalks and ponds.

All Steel, Bright Finish, Runners 1 5-8 inches apart. Ex
tends from 6 1-2 inches to 8 1-2 inches.....................Fer PaJr 75c-
When ordering Skates, please observe the following Table 

giving comparative size of Shoes and Skates

10.GET SOME TONIGHT
Nearly all good music stores, book 
stores, department stores, and some 
drug stores have these Dolls. Look 
for them in their windows. Take a 
few home tonight and watch results. 
If your dealer has none, send us 30c 
for one, or $1.26 for four; or $2.50 for 
the entire set of eight, postpaid. Don t 
forget to get some!

Per Pair $2.25Sizes—9, 9 1-2, 10, 101-2, 11, 111-2 inches

“UNION”
I

MISSES’ AND LADIES’
.............12 13 1 2 3 4 5

.......s* s* 9 ^ 9* 10 104 104

BOYS’ AND MEN’S
.............1 2 3 4 5

■" ................. 9 94 94 10 104 104 11 114 11412

YStill a Ray of Hope. 6talking book company, limited
no Church St., Toronto

1 No. of Shoe 
Size of Skateno use. SheDespondent Suitor—“It’s

her decison is irrevocable.” 
Cheerful Cynic—“Then take heart, my 

who can make such a

A i
says

No. 51-2 Nicteel Plated .. .......................................p” p’air fl.25 6 7 8 9 10boy. A woman 
statement as that can’t possibly know 
her own mind.”—Boston Transcript.

No. of Shoe 
Size of SkateI in In buying toilet articles, etc„ stamped 

French Ivory, the public should be care- 
of the cheapest grades of

11-17
KING STREETMcAVITY’S•RHONE 

M. 2540
ful, as many 
Ivory are stamped Solid French Ivory, 
as the name represents nothing. The best 
brand of Ivory is stamped ORIENTAL 
IVORY, the difference in quality being 
easily distinguishable. Every piece of 
Oriental Ivory is uniform in color and 
will last much longer than any other.

J

ST. JOHN, N. B.
j. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. - 94-96 King Stree

“The Kodak Store”
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LOCAL NEWS«<

What to Give is the Puzzling Question Just NowNOTICETO
ADVERTISERSFountain Pens

$1.25
DIED IN MALTA.

A cablegram received this morning by 
Mrs. Grant of 45 Mount Pleasant avenue, 
wife of J. A. Grant, of Grant & Horae, 
brought the sad news from Malta that 
her mother, Mrs. Mary Yeoman, had 
died at her home there yesterday. Mrs. 
Yeoman has been in poor health for 
some years. Her husband, S. G. Yeo
man, survives and besides Mrs. Grant 
there are a sister residing at home and a 
brother in Egypt Many friends will ex
tend sympathy to Mrs. Grant in her be
reavement

Here Are a Few Suggestions of Practical, Useful Presents:
l

Silk Stockings
The co-operation of advertising 

patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before 4-30 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out 

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

That will bring delight to the 
wearer. All the best makes are 
shown in all the wanted colors. 
Also Black and White.

|if?
These pens are guaranteed to give satisfaction. They make 

excellent Christmas Gifts.

Pine, medium, and coarse points now in stock.

m

Prices $1.85 to $3.50COLDBROOK ENTERTAINMENT.
A delightful entertainment was held 

on Friday evening in St Bartholomew’s 
church, Coldbrook, under the auspices 
of the Ladies’ Society. The building was [ 
filled. The following programme was 
carried out: Speech, William Sinclair; ; 
little girl’s speech, Eva Bawn; duet, i 
Helen and Bertha Kelter; recitation, 
Dorothy Hay ter; lecture, George Buck- | 
ley ; reading, Miss Ross ; The Nations, 

— ; ten girls ; récitai ici., Leslie Bastin • song, 
Edna Olive; recitation, Vernon Bas til, ; 
reading, Walter Hay ter; ,oif, Guv |
Olive; recitation, David Olive : H ng, 
William Bawn; sketen, Walter Ha) 1er 
and George Sinclai. ; recitation, Brurd- 
age Fillmore ; song, Helen Olive ; recita
tion, Beverly Bawn; reading, Elsie Mitis. 
Rev. R. Taylor McKim was chairman. 
Refreshments were served.

Get Her a Sweater For A Dainty Apron a 

Dainty GiftThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd Christmas
100 KING STREET «S mTo the man who is pnzz’ing 

over just what she will, like best 
these Sweaters offer a perfect 
solution as well as a most wel
come gift.

Wool Pullovers, $5.50 to $11.00 
Wool Coat Style, $8.50 to $15.00 
Silk Coat Style, $12,00 to $30.00 
Sleeveless Pullovers......... $3.75

8St- John. N- B. Here are Aprons for all occa
sions, for afternon tea, for 
sewing or the more practical 
kitchen work. Ranging from L| 
fancy Muslins, lace and ribbon B 
trimmed, to Cambric and Bun- B 
galow Aprons.

Prices 50c. to $1.50 I

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, Limited j

The R«aD Store
A1

Notlaterthan 4.30 p.m.
Dozens and Dozens of Most Attractive 

Hats to Be Sold Tonight
AT QUICK SELLING PRICES

V

!

the aim m
SfflS ON WAVS

i
i

Our Christmas Goods are fast arriving and to make room 
for same, we must sell an exceptionally large number of hats 
tonight. We have marked every hat in our large showing at 
such a tempting bargain that will enable us to sell the large 
quantity tonight. Trimmed Hats, just think, way less than 
our cost price, $1.50 up Tonight.

WELL RECEIVED m ; THE DAISY OAK BURNS HARD 
or SOFT COAL, COKE or WOODaSeveral Large Donations Re

ported and General Re
sponse to Taggers’ Request 
Good.

ISchooner Fails to Take Initial Dip 
at Lauochwg Effort This Mom-

Pimm miluweisy go., ltd. It is Attractive in Appearance, Heavy Cast Iron Fire Pot, 
Polished Steel Body, Beautiful Nickle Trimmings, Smooth and Easy 
to Clean, and a Wonderful Heater, in four different sizes.

NOTE—Special 10 Per Cent, on All Heaters, except Silver 
Moons. It Will Pay You to Get Our Prices.

$55 Union street.
SL John, N. B.

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer

mg

^ An attempt to launch the large four- 
^ masted schooner “Cutty Sark” from the 

i ship building yard of Grant & Horne 
this morning was unsuccessful. The 
frost evidently thickened or froze the 
grease on the ways and every effort to 
move her failed.

I At ten o’clock Lieutenant Governor 
and Mrs. Pugsley, Premier and Mrs. Fos
ter, Stanley E. Elkin, M. P. and Mrs. 
F.I kin went on to a raised platform at 
the bow of the new vessel and an order 
was given to let her go. For a few 
minutes men were engaged with saws 
and sledge-hammers clearing away 
braces, etc. A crew of men then uegan 
operating large jacks, which were set 
near the bow to be used for starting the 
vessel on her way. While this was going 
on the throng stood momentarily ex- 

1 pecting to see her glide gracefully down 
the ways and take her first dip m tne 
waters of Courtenay Bay. 

j As the men kept driving wedges and 
working thé jacks it became apparent 
that something was amiss and soon an 
order was issued for a line to be sent to 
one of the tugs standing by. It was 
felt that a pull by the tug would be euf- 
ficient to move the vessel, but this 
proved wrong, and an order was issued 
for another tug to take hold. The men 
working the jacks had moved the vessel 
about twelve or fourteen inches, but this 
was not sufficient to start her. As the 
other tug came up to take hold an order 
was issued to stay proceedings and the 
man in charge of the launching soon had 
his crew of men making everything fast 
until another attempt will be made.

The unsuccessful attempt to launch the 
vessel was a keen disappointment not 
only to the owners and those directly in
terested, but also to the many citizens 
who flocked to the vicinity to witness the 
event. Included in the gathering were 
the following prominent shipping men, 
J. Willard Smith, R. C. Elkin, and Peter 
McIntyre. There were also a number of 
elderly men, who in their younger days 
were employed as ship-builders and all 
took a keen interest in the proceedings.

Commenting on the failure to launch 
the vessel some of these said that there 
was always more or less uncertainty re
garding how the grease would act, es
pecially in cold weather. They are con
fident that this would be remedied and' 
the second attempt would meet will; 
success.

With bright fine weather to aid them 
in their efforts and an encouraging re
ception on the part of the citizens in 
Seieral the ladies working in the Rose
bud Day campaign for the Children’s 
Aid Society today met with marked suc
cess and there was every indication that 
the effort would be entirely satisfactory. 
The workers were well organized and 
while the campaign was being conducted 
under the auspices of the Women’s Coun
cil, it was being participated in by al
most all women’s societies throughout 
the city.

The names given here are of those in 
charge of the ward and departments and 
they are assisted by memuers of the so
cieties represented in each case. An en
ergetic body of workers canvassed 
throughout the wards. At noon it was 
said there were donations of some large 
amounts, while the average amount de
posited in the little boxes carried by the 
“taggers" was fairly generous. Tags 
bearing drawing of rosebuds were given 
to those who donated. Instances were 
reported of some who would not give, 
but they were the exception. One lady 
worker told of going into a business of
fice in which there were two men and 
two girls. She said 
fused to give anything, while the two 
girls, stenographers, cheerfuly made a 
deposit. Headquarters were apprised of 
the incident.

A light luncheon was served at noon 
at the headquarters of the Children’s Aid 
in Garden street, and the workers after
wards started out again to keep them
selves busy throughout the afternoon in 
their effort to swell the funds for the in
stitution and its noble work. There were 
remarkably few people about the streets 
not wearing a tag, which speaks well both 
for the taggers themselves and the gen
eral body of citizens who were desirous 
of helping.
The Workers.

The campaign today was in charge of 
the following:

General supervisor—Mrs. E. A. Smith.
Banking committee—Convenor, Mrs. 

Geo. Frink; Mrs. A. W. Estey, Miss 
Estey.

Ward convenor—Mrs. A. W. Estey.
Luncheon committee—Mrs. Willard 

Smith, convenor; committee, Mrs. J. E. 
Secord, Mrs. E. F. Flewelling, Mrs. Jen
ner, Miss Sinclair.

Advisory committee—Convenor, Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith, Mrs. J, Boyle Trav
ers, Mrs. A. W. Estey.

Rosebud tag committee—Convenor, 
Mrs. Worden; Dufferin ward, King’s 
Daughters’ Guild, Mrs. A. P. Crocket; 
Dukes ward, St. Monica’s Society, Mrs. 
A. J. Mulcahy; Queens ward, Play
ground Association, Mrs. A. M. Belding; 
Sydney ward, Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Y. M. C. A., Mrs. Colby Smith ; Wel
lington ward, young ladies of the Natural 
History Society, Mrs. McGinley; Lans- 
down and Thome wards, Mrs. R. B. 
Travers; Victoria ward, Miss Gunn;

I Princess ward, Mrs. H. Fielding, Mrs. 
Rankine, Mrs. McTavish; Kings ward, 
St. Vincent’s Alumnae, Mrs. Worden; 
West St. John, Mrs. E. A. Young; East 
St. John, Mrs. Magee; Fairville, Miss 
O’Brien; South Bay, Mrs. Ferris ; Rothe
say, Mrs. Foster.

Persian Lamb 
Coats

Glen wood Ranges. 
Oil HeatersD. J. BARRETT' :

[ • -
;s

HUDSON SEAL TRIMMED 
Regular $350.00

Sale Price, $275.00
Fancy Linings

Serviceable Christmas Gifts
Only 15 More Shopping Days

LEATHER. GOODS
This Season's Coats A man doing much travelling is judged largely by his luggage. 

Men realize this and desire to equip accordingly. By selecting for him 
a Gift from our Luggage Department you iAay feel perfectly assured 
that your selection will give added prestige to him during his travels.F. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main StreetV $ 5.00 to $ 40.00 

20.00 to 45.00

3.00 to 35.00

7.50 to 40.00
32.00 to 100.00

Club Bags....................

Fitted Club Bags . . . .

Suit Çases....................

Trunks...........................

Wardrobe Trunks . . .

the men gruffly re-
i

)

i

i

Street Floor.

SC0VIL BRQx, LIMITED
KING STREETOAK HALL

1
1 T

■ Dine at the Royal Gardens
I On Your Christmas Shopping Days

Shopping is both “hungry” and tiresome; much better 
I have Dinner with Us, and be sure of a delicious meal,

of your own selection from our seasonable menu,—a 
I meal in peace and comfort, with a prompt and thought-
■ ful service.

(------------

Gifts That Will Please Milady
WEBBER CE Such Jis This Day Bed For Instance

This is a season of sentiment and truly it is worthy of the serions consideration for 
those whom we wish to remember in our gift-making.Have Dinner with Us Tomorrow.

The Carleton Drug Store Matter 
Also Resumed la Police Court 
Today

Garden Cafe Royal Hotel
Canada Food Board License 10—162.

And what could be more (representative of our 
thoughtfulness of mother, wife or sister than the 
giving of something she has ever desired—some
thing that is the utmost in practicality.

Easily in this category among other things 
would appear the Day lied.

We are specially foit unate this season In our 
showing of these increasingly popular pieces of 
furniture and extend a most cordial invitation for 
you to call and see it at first hand.

For a small deposit we will be delighted to set 
aside anything you choose for future delivery.

! In the police court this morning the 
case against William Webber, charged 
with having liquor on the Halifax train, 
was resumed. E. S. Ritchie, counsel for 
the defendant, contended that the Intoxi
cating Liquor Act only contemplates 
violation within the province and that 
where this liquor, which was seized on 
the train, was going to Halifax, there was 
not a violation under the act.

W. M. Ryan, counsel for the prosecu
tion, contended that under section 153 
of the act, the inspectors have a right 
to search any place or any part of any 
place other than a private dwelling and 
that they came within their rights in go
ing to the train. He said that where they 
found the liquor under the defendant’s 
control, under section 141 it was neces
sary for the defendant to rebut the’prima 
facie case against him. He said he 
fused to take the stand or call any wit
nesses in his behalf, therefore the magis
trate conld not do otherwise than convict’ 
him.

The magistrate will deliver a judgment 
in the near future.

William Foley was charged with loit
ering around a pool room at 38 \ Mill 
street. Edward Trecartin, proprietor of 
the place, said that in consequence of the 
conduct of the accused customers left the 
pool room. He said that the accused 
used profane language in the place. The 
case was postponed.

Henry Fitzpatrick was charged with 
wandering about and not being able to 
give a satisfactory account of himself on 
South Market wharf. He was sent be
low pending an investigation.

A case against Oliver Emery and 
George Wilcox, charged with being 
drunk in the drug store of Everett Wat
ters, West St. John, was resumed this 
morning. The magistrate asked the re
gular nine questions under the prohibi
tion act, to which the defendants both 
answered, “Nothing to say.” The ease 
was postponed until Monday afternoon 
at 1.45 p. m. W. M. Ryan appeared for 
the defence.

Five men

A Gift That 
Brings Comfort 

And Happiness 
All The Year

11
flND THEY MUSI HIVE

THESE CHILDREN SEGREGATED\]

\
It’s the early shop

per who gets the 
widest line to select 
from.

A thoughtful, practical gift, 
Is the Domestic Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner,—for it is 
useful every day the year 
round, thus proving a daily re
minder of the donor’s good 
wishes.

It does away with the 
dreaded “dusty” sweeping days 
and, not only sweeps, but clean
ses the carpets, rugs and up
holstery thoroughly.

Examined by Doctor McAlpine, the 
seven children taken to the Children's 
Aid Home in Garden street yesterday 
were found to be suffering from a skin 
disease which made it necessary to segre- 

re- gate them. There was no room in the 
General Public Hospital, and they were 
therefore placed in the small hospital 
suite in the home. It was necessary to 
get additional nursing help to e;;re for 
them. The father of the Pierce children 
is in the city, but had not been living 
with his wife.

Today Rev. George Scott, agent of the 
society, was called on to investigate two 
other cases of alleged neglect. He is 
kept very busy dealing with such cases.

91 Charlotte StreetI

The DOMESTIC&i

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER GODDARD-BOWSER. I
On Thursday evening the Germain 

street Baptist church was the scene of a 
very interesting event when Parmer M. 
Goddard, of St. John, and Miss Mary 
Bowser, of Sussex, were united in mar- j 
riage. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. S. S. Poole, pastor of the church. 
Mr. and Mrs. Goddard will reside at 113 
Pitt street.

perfectedwith its highly 
sweeper attachment, gathers up 
the litter, threads and surface 
dust, while its powerful suc
tion mechanism pulls the in- 
trodden dirt right out of the 
nap of carpets and rugs, leav
ing them clean imd bright.

The Domestic Vacuum 
Cleaner has Exclusive Features 
which we want you to see. 
Come in any-time.

Doubtful About Alliance.
London, Dec. 5—Lord Robert Cecil 

says he does not think the suggested al
liance of Great Britain, France and the j 
United States guaranteeing assistance for 
France in case of future aggression by ■ 

I Germany, would materialize- Such alii- j 
charged with drunkenness ances, he declared, always broke down | 

pleaded guilty and were remanded. just when they were wanted.

la]

W. H. THORNE &. CO. LTD.
I Store» Open at 8 a. m-, Close at 6 p. raw Saturdays Open till JO p. m.

THE GIFT SHOP—MAGEE’S
FOR 60 YEARS

Presents—An uncommon array of 
merchandise, the kind that’s beau
tiful and practical ; therefore most 
desirable.

Rich Furs.
Dresses, Party Frocks, 
Made by Betty Wales.

Cosy Woollen and Leather 
Coats.

Knox Hats.

Mark Cross Gloves from 
London.

Llama and Alpaca Woollen 
Scarves

Pure Woollen 
Sweaters

Unusual, courteous store service— 
Convenient, restful surroundings. Velour Hatq 

For Juniors

MAGEE’S GIFT SHOP, 63 KING ST.
ST. JOHN

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys' Overcoats
A Large As»<rtment to Select From—Call and See

or,

St. John, N’ B.440 Main St Cor. Sheriff

the HOUSE FURNISHES
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NO ORDINARY MASS MEETING«NEWS *«-
FOR SI. JOHN MAN

Serious Situation In 
States Because of Coal 

Shortage Set Out
PAY FOR COAL, SAY Is the Big Affair at 4 O'clock Sunday—Geo. Porter, 

M.D., Col. MacLaren, C.M.G., and the Lieut.- 
Governor Will be Heard—Dr. Porter s Subject. 
Although Not Announced, is One That Will 
Interest All.

HAVE YOU SEEN IT?
If not, see “Burley’s Ranch” Monday 

night, 8 o’clock, in Thorne Lodge Hall, 
Thorne Avenue, admission 15 cents.

PROMINENT MAN’S CELLAR 
VISITED

An investigation of stock showed that 
he had certainly taken advantage of the _
unusual bargains in hams and bacons Company * Staff 
being offered by the Hygienic Packing 
Co., 18 Germain street.

Gustav F. Kuhting Leaves N. B. 
Service to Join rulp And Paper1

Reports From Various Sections; Whole Coun
try in Struggle to Get Along—Store Hours 
in Chicago Shortened

Everything in connection with Sunday’s mass meeting at the Imperial 
will be out of the ordinary, including the placing of the city choirs 
throughout the audience, where they will be more effective, and leave the 
stage for those who cannot find room in the auditorium. Dr. Geo. Por
ter’s message is a thrilli g one, and while the subject, which is one that the 
public knows too little bout, is unannounced, they promise it to be one that 
will interest every man and woman in the community.

St. John has few citizens \%o have won greater prominence abroad or 
whose first public words will he awaited with greater interest than those of 
Colonel MacLaren, C. M. G., who, while he has not promised an address, 
has had such intimate acquaintance with the subject of Doctor Porter’s ad
dress that he will find difficulty in refraining from expression. The lieuten
ant-governor wUl occupy the chair. Early attendance will be necessary 
doubtless to secure a good seat.

A (Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 6—Gustav 

F. Kuhring, B.Sc., F. of the U. N. B., 
has resigned his position with the New

within a week unless the railroad ad- HUSBAND AND WIFE Brunswick Forest Service to accept a
within a week unless tne railroad aa MEET AFTER BEING position with the Riordan Pulp and
ministration pays for the coal it ha* con- PARTED FIFTEEN YEARS Paper Company at Montreal He com-

v v • . ... n I fiscated or diverted, said a statement to- Both happened to be attending the, , hi, f„restrv work with theA warning has been issued by D L American Wholesale Coal monstrous sale of hams and bacons of- ™enced /is forestry work with th
Hutchinson, director of the Meteorogical I fered by Hygienic Packing Co, 18 Gere Laurentide Pulp and Paper Co. in 1913.
Obstervatory, Douglas avenue, to busi- Washington, Dec. 6—Not one cent can; main street. He served four years overseas, and was
ness men and those residing near the be added to tbe pr ce „f coal to finance "— --------- wounded three times. He expects to
water front that there will be an ex- a increases in the wages of miners, Dance at Woodmen; tonight Last jeave for Montreal early in January and
ceptiooally high spring tide for Sund-y sajd puej Administrator Garfield today, night s class enthusiastic over our music. make a iengtby dog train trip into the
forenoon and midnight. This high tide aRer reading despatches that Governor ,, . _„T T , _ north. He is one of several New Bruns-
is not listed in the tide table published. Gox nf Ohio had proposed that miners PROMINENT MAN S CELLAR wjck foresters who recently have accepted

! and operators in that state compromise . , , positions with lumber and pulp com-
on the basis of a 25 per cent advance An investigation of stock showed that panies

»
Rev. A- G. McKinnon, B. D., of La- 

. . chine, Quebec, will occupy pulpit aj both
Washington, Dec. 6—A1 bituminous servjccs> Knox church, tomorrow, 

coal mines now in operation must close ------HlüH HUE TOMORROWChicago, Ills., Dec. 6—Virtually the en
tire country was struggling last night 
to make the best of more abnormal con
ditions than prevailed during the war as 
a result of the drastic measures being 
prescribed daily partially to counteract 
the prolonged strike of miners in the 
bituminous coal fields.

Last night the situation could be 
marized as follows:—

Federal Fuel Administrator Garfield 
indicated that coal production was in
creasing over last week.

Orders for further curtailment in train 
issued with suspension, for 

of the

sum-

LOCAL NEWS !H0PE THAI IT WILL
AFFECT NATIONAL 

LIFE MATERIALLY

LIQUOR CASE. , V11 . „„ .............. ...............
Fredericton, Dec. ft—The proprietor <n in p for the men. He said: “There he had certainly taken advantage of the - __

the Kingswood Hotel, Kingsclear, ap- t ^ ^ no [nCTt&se in the present price of unusual bargains in hams and bacons field'secretaiy^for the Boy Scout
peared in the police court this morning ; coal ^ fixe(j un£Cr the Lever act, no mat- being offered by the Hygienic Packing ................................................
charged with violating the intoxicating . ^er local arrangements and agree- Co., 18 Germain street,
liquor act. The inspector, Aurele Be- menjs pUt into effect.” 
rube, of Edmundston, said he purchased 
liquor at the place on October 28. The 
case is being defended.

Professor John A. Stiles of Ottawa DONATED COAL.
ment, arrived here last night on an of- ( In J?on. T ^Uvaroun^Associa- 
ficial visit. He formerly was a member ! executive of the F y* h 1d b „
of the faculty of tbe U. N. B., resign-; tion the name of Mr Gibbon should have
ing from it to take bis present position. 1>Pen included m th

The real Xcate boom in Devon con- „ . PRT AND BIRTHStinucs. Lots purchased for $200 are not “A^r marriages were reported

Forthae p^yTeXtureMor » »
$2,500. there has been offered $7,000. b^ys^nd eight girls, were also reported

service were
the first time in its history, 
famous 20th Century Limited between 
New York and Chicago, Approximately 
150 ottier trains in the eastern re8'°n“ 
so will be affected, beginning next Wed
nesday.

Bill McNulty’s experiences in Boston 
Sunday Post

PROMINENT MAN’S CELLAR 
VISITED

An investigation of stock showed that 
he had certainly taken advantage of the i 
unusual bargains in hams and bacons |

, SVcSLS ,ÏL.H’*’Ü= p"klD! ISM BOY SENT ON
HUSBAND AND WIFE MISSIllN 10 CAMPBEUTON tried on truancy charge, and a satisfac-

MEET AFTER BEING tory disposition was made of the case.
PARTED FIFTEEN YEARS --------------- Two lads, charged with assaulting an- Rev w R Hibbard, in a verv in-

Both happened to be attending the An instance of the purposes for which ^ A17v on ne^t tercstin6 address before the Women’s -
monstrous sde of hams and bacons of- ^formed messenger boys are now being ^ Canadian Club in the Germain Street
fered by Hygienic Packing Co„ 18 Gere, employed, other than for carrying tele- Saturday morning. Baptist Institute, last night, gave a con-

, . , , , o n mam street' ! grams, was given this week when a re-1 pnsrrmN cise account of what 8ave rise to the
Recomendabons Incudc Building HAH WAvlquest was made for a boy to BO to ! D MeGuireVwhb has been a recent educational conference in Winm-

, rj I j | i __ CampbeUton on a special errand It was ! * , . . . nn,- peg, what took place at the conferenceot Personal Credit Unions AND STEAMSHIP CHECKERS, necessary to send a delicate instrument ! —e“ eI' The """Telegraph for the last and what n is hoped will result from
Also Federal Appropriation of ^0fe wUl Attend at °/ value to that town and / d Th JJJ/ms connection ! it Dr. Hibbard and Dr. Wigle of Sack^

rr n , iuemuers VI auuvc wm h^lciiu av lt was feared if it were sent m the ordi- . r ’__ ^ inined the ville, were the only delegates from New
$l0U,0OU,0U0 1 ear for Reads Temperance Hall 8 o dock Sunday even-; it might be damaged in tran- w‘tb Busies Review Hismany ! Brunswick at the conference, the chief

lng ’DeCembf 7’.to taka flnal decis,°” sit. A request was made to the Western ! ataff,°/^ wishing hi msn«e^ .result of which was found in the estab-
lon course of action with reference to Union Telegraph Company and the man- f,,ebn.dSJ’U * lishment of a National Council to in-

Washington, Dec. 6—The American presented schedule. By order, J, A. Bell- ager> George MF Robertson, recommended ,m h,s new 6dd;_________
farmer leads the world in individual : Teau> general representative. È. G. Foster for the mission. The lad i LOUNSBERY-MERRITT.
production of crops, Secretary Houston , fnr_t baraar „nd concert St 1 left on Wednesday night with the in- I p . d in tbe c]ty have received an- i formation gleaned, so as to make it of
of the Department of Agriculture, as-; pDontor^t 12. Season stru“ent »nd returned last evening after !n0uncement of the marriage of Miss practical value in raising the standard
serted today in his annual report. While ’ carrying out his errand very satisfactori- i Sonhia Merritt, daughter of Mr. and of education and thereby raising the
countries such as Belgium, under inteus-; _________ ly. Mrs. T. Gray Merritt, to Thomas Leo standard of citizenship. The New Bruns-
ive farming, get a higher acreage yield, jirjSBAND AND WIFE ~~ 1tr 1 I Lounsbery, of West Pittston, Pa., where wick representatives on this council are
he said, taking both ,acraa8e “fd £“ MEET AFTER BEING CONDENSE NEWS the wedding took place. The bride is à Fletcher Peacock, educationalist; Josiah
per acre into account, the American PARTED FIFTEEN YEARS . granddaughter of D. Prescott Merntt Wood, business man ; Bishop Richardson,

&£l.rinl Gere Both happened M be .ttendirig the An exodus of wealthv Germans from ot this city..........  „ outstanding citizen. Mrs. James F-
nmn rivals, 2A times «s much as tne monstrous sale of and bacons of-|the right bank of the Rhine has begun pantry SALE Robertson was appointed « the woman
British farmer, 8.2 times as much as the ! fer*d b/ Hygkmc Peking Co, 18 Gere in the fear that military intervention is ^nLberts Chanter of the I rePrfs*“t!rtf?e> but is onaWe to act.
^ràian.thaû SiX tlmeS “ “ -______ Lm»,r  ̂ theALXr^^Ln^terofyth:
ït Jîlt S; and of the Ameri- THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR- President Wilson has no intention of ^Tof^d^1 homteooking wis Privilege of bringing as ^.est, a gentle- 

can farmer’s war work is shown in the PHANS’ HOME withdrawing the peace treaty from the ad the„ was a iarge patronage. M^s Pitcher, the first vice-presi-
1919 American crop production, placed The following subscriptions are thank- senate for the present. The president on sale and there was a large pa age deat_ was ln the chair, and was snp- It thrt^mâ grea^rPto value toan the fully acknowledged by the treasurer: thinks the failure of the senate to act 1 ^^"Miss Csl e Stinn^r a^i mss on the platform by Mrs. W. H.
average annual outpiit during the five ' Grand Orange Lodge of New Bnmsmck on the treaty at the special session shift- ohepter Miss < and Shaw. Mrs. Z. Cowan reported on the
year period preceding the European war. <P« Gd. Treasurer Robt WiUis) $1,- ed the responsibility in the matter to !Aliee chapter war savings society in the dnb, saying
The aggregate value of all crops this year 000’ In memonam,” from family of de- otber shoulders. iwere assisted by members of the chap that there were twenty investors at the
is placed at $16^78,000,000, as compared ™ased l'le *9"F e21n^ribl‘t°J’. The sentence of Mrs. L. Thompson, | FOURTEEN DEATHS 1 Posent and that $736 had already been
to $14,222,000,000 in 1918 and an average f^mley E Elkin, $100; Vassie Co, Ltd., i who was to. have been hanged on Dec. | , rFn„rt„d to the Board of expended in war savings stamps,
of $5,829,000,000 during the five year W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, $50 each; 17 at Kingston, Ont, for the death of D?a, ,.P , . —Arterio asked more members to enroll as savers,
period. i!"' ' her infant Ust MarCh’ haS been com- ' H-Caltld^-g Speaking of the national council, Dr.

Live stock on farms this year was fig- J,saa”- M”- Geo• F. Smith, $25 each, I. muted to life imprisonment, 
tied at $8,880,000,000, as against $8,284^ Ç. Prescott (Alber^ N E) $20; A , ........
^’■ravera^Vield for all crops for the 1 MeDonnld (CampbeUton, N. B,), Joshua | Lloyd George today totaUy general dehUity enh
decade ending in 1918, is about 16 per Stark SlO each; Miss U A. Fairweather rcjected thc suggestion that the time had monary b‘“.:"totaï"ôf
cent greater than for the average for the ///say), E L.Ja™’ Found on a/rived for a renewal of party distine- "'abs™ arthnt’s’ »De *ach •* t0tal
decade ending with 1890, the report said. * „ , ' R st (Camnhellton tions by 0,6 Liberals and Conservatives.The average rate of increase for the past Wills .Herbert E Sleeves (^mpbelltom The ^ Lorne Webster of Mont- , HEÎN
oWen^rfleVentyaavearS ab°Ut °ne"balf °f I Asht *sf Mrt J. Fan. Fraser, $2; L. P. ! real to Charlottetown was to discuss ndg wiU be interested

ss Mît es?*SÆ'jüsrt ra
and tobacco 1S16JS58,000 pounds. Ed8ar Golding. _________ m Canada- , 11r . some time ago telling of tas marriage standard 0f Canadian citizenship.

“The farmers of the nation in 1919 ncDCDMAT O ANYTOTTS ARDIIT THF but n0 particulars came until today. His Miss Pitcher extended to Dr. Hibbard
planted an acreage in leading cereals PERSONALS ANXIOUS _____ ARANMORE bride was .M,1SS the vote of thanks, which was moved by

»3>àse2L LRof
îorVr^Ü “y“incareas°^toé ^“pitt^trret1<>th’ * b” re5‘-denCe’ ^hore'wM/toting m°ulh ^eded^ withT °lSol“

1,1 ,,;ihT™w= nvpr iqi4 hv »- Mrs. Edmund Breeze is visiting her pi es to the lighthouses and Marconi sta-7nS[ olpfljttle by 8r,000y, ôf I m^her, Mrs. I. J- D. Landry, Leinster

t- 8 ’.I i ÏSA-ijg-. - WTSMWtfü 3E
‘ The planting operations of the year1 week to visit his sister, Mrs. T. J. 

began -before the fighting ceased and the Cronin, Carmarthen street, SKATING ON THE LAKE
call was still for more wheat. .The de- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flood and little Quite a number of young people were 
partaient suggested a maximum fall son have returned to their home in on Lily Lake iast evening to enjoy an
acreage of 47,206,000 acres, an increase of Tweed, Ont, after v,siting Mr. Floods excellent sheet of ice on part of the lake.
12 per cent over 1912. There was actual- parents, Mr. and Mrs^ John Flood 123 far the whole area is not sufflciently 
ly planted 49^61,000, the largest acreage Duke street. Mr. Flood is employed
in the nation’s history, 6,960,000 acres witb the C. P. R- at Tweed.
more than in 1918. Mrs. Uoyd Potter, of Guysboro, N. S, PLAINTIFF WON
__ TKs,pri"g whea,t ‘"•crea.ge was is the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. In the case of Casey vs. Kennedy in

"combined Wamoeuntod to U.Sslm Frederick W. Henderson, Lancaster jhe circuit court, a claim for damages DEATH OF J- W. BREE.
acres or 7,200,000 more than the preced- heights. , tor a J1frdj<jt. Mtod?y James Wellington Bree passed away
ing“ecord Arthur S. W. Taylor, of the Bank of for $1,500 for the plaintiff. D. Mulkn, jn the 65th year%,f his age at 138 Meck-

ft is estimated that the yield will ex- Montreal staff, Moncton ,has been trans- K.C, andF.R. Taylor; K.C, appeared lenburg street this morning at an early
ceed that of 1918 by 1,000,000 bushels f"red to Yarmouth. for the plaintiff, and Dr. J. B M Bax- hour He Raves to cherish his memory rttMMAGF SALE
and will be the nation’s second record F. C- Dick, son-in-law of R. W. Hew- ter, K.C, and J. F. H. leed for the his wife and nephew, Charles Bree, at BLMMAGE
wheat crop. The estimated corn crop of son, K. C„ judge of probates, has ar- defense. The original statement of Pleasant Point, and five grandchildren, Tbe Gllds
2910000,TOO bushels will -be 800,000,000 rived in Moncton and taken charge of claim was for $1,000, but permission was Mrs Ernest Dickson, of this city; Mrs. Presbyterian church are holding a rum-
ereateu- than that of 1918.” the Royal Bank of Canada branch, St granted Mr. Taylor on the ppemng on vincent B. Cromwell, of Boston, and ma8e th'8 a!te,rn0”a ™ scbt°,'>1
^ThT Nation can "further expand its George street. Thmsday to amend the claim to $5,000. 0Jhers a,so in the States. Mr. Bree room fX^tÜTre/on of
output of commodities by cultivating un- Superintendent King, of the Moncton JudSe Chandler Pr^ded- j was bom here and lived in St John near- c/b- ^’L /^nter anÏ Miss Bthel
used tillable land, estimated at more Gas & Oil Fields, Moncton, met with an M„„TNr „„„ | ly all of his life. The funeral w,U take Miss H.lda Carpenter and Miss Ethel
than 60 per cent of the total, the report accident while at his duties Thursday, MISSING MENFT^OM place from his late residence Monday at 8- _________
states. Expansion is limited, however, whe„ a pipe fell, breaking one of his N ^ 6-The twel^ 230 P" _________ IN CENTENARY.
byxTbe 8upply ^egS- , . missing members of the crew of the j qTTT I TO HALIFAX. The annual sale of the Hirniwa Mis-

No step to pr , ., ^ I Mrs. S. A. Hutchinson and her two prencb steamer Colmar, which foundered | s, r b „ vet has not begun to reap sion Circle of Centenary Methodist
t*ve , associatio^^^ _ tv,„8c„r„tflr5 =n;d rt children, who have been residing in , Jsland while on a voyage from ’ ôdïantaees which will come through church js being held this afternoon, and
should be omit , J Richibucto since the Halifax explosion, Quebec to Halifax, have reached Canso, Î. the freight handlers’ is taking the form of a cafeteria tea and
h wi“ sail for England T ‘ e MegantlC- n. S., fifty miles north of the scene of ^from toe view-point of passen/r Christmas giff shop. The gifts include
™a,kad anI>aal*y PP .. y * ’ Mrs. J. W. Snow, of Moncton, is the the disaster, in their own boat. !, pawn«rs for the old country fancy work and other articles suitable
000,000 worth of comm . guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ivan Mc-1 G. H. Harvey, marine department * through the city to : f<"r Christmas presents. The decorations

Included m Mr. Hou t s com end- R j ht Fredericton. Miss Della Mc- ! agent at Halifax, recived the following ?!*,., tif take Steamer Going through are in keeping with the season. One of
“''-Z TuHdng up p* marlly under Lean, of St. John, is also the guest of JSLge this morning: ^ cabin a'd forty ' the featured is that the Bluebird Club of
sto law of a system of personal credit Mrs. McKnighL “The steamer Lafayette reports the y passengers for the steamer Me- y°™8 girls are having a ca«dv table and

DELAY—In loving member of Alice ^ons,Tor fanners whose financial status Mr. and Mrs. James Fowler and child,1 steamer Colmar sprang a leak on Mon- ganti(fwPhi,e tomorrow 600 steerage and sale for their benefit in conjunction w, h
r ■ dDfayChs° diCd DCC- 6’ 1918’ in R°S" and 'derations make it difficult to secure of there" ha™,g'ta ken tude^^ongltudeMSG fiftcenofthe . «WnpMgnF™, will go through for Miss
^^TjlTbHngs sad memories.” ^artmenta ZTul C. H. Mkt ret rescued tne boat missing with «- steamer Grampmn_

Her Friend, ing in marketing, especially extenston King street n t . twelve of the crew. _ _________ NO WORD OF SCHOONER composed of M s Hilda Br.ttain, con-
BERTHA McCLUSKEY. „fstb" market n|ws and food products Dr. George D. Porter, of Toronto, ar- ” _. , After cruising about all day yester- vener; Miss .Pauline JenHns Vlss An-

"r^d's st'z .,z phS, ss s
n«w»v« r- 1“1,h ,or ,1’;îhtu-rLte Si.1,,™ nïïTJ*:"» ï1"-' S

ing houses; federal legislation to protect N. R, is visiting her parents, Mr and an-angemenk for afnQd j ed to locate her, and as a storm arose benefit of the circle,
consumers against adulterated feeds and Mrs. J. Willard Smith,_50 Orange street. ^bo^e / Tbe post office clerk who she was forced to put into Pubmco. She
fertilizers; increased state support for "T^rrZTZ. îln thlttnrv savs that a negro in the reports being short of water and honker Home tof inala.
rural schools and more definite instruc- MR» JENKINS RELEASED. i tells he ry dd d ith pre_ COal and will hare to return to Yar- London, Dec. ft—The house of com-
tion as to rural problems and conditions; Washington announced yesterday that ; city is always address^ moutb. Nothing further has been heard mons tonight passed the thi-d reading
legislation to improve rural sanitary con- Consul Jenkins had been released from fixed f fraternal order of here regarding the fate of the schooner of the India bill, giving India a measure
ditions and provide hospital and medical the penitentiary where he had been held from n s £ ^ ^he unfortunate members of the crew, of self-government,
facilities. by the Mexicans- Knights ana * t

SU IL S. MEUS 
LEADS THE WU

New York Saves.
New York city was included in the re

stricted area today when heat was turned 
off in subway, elevated and surfaix cars 
during rush hours, and In cabins 
of the ferry boats. Theatre signs also 

darkened but for one hour during

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

Rev. W. R. Hibbard Tells of 
Recent Educational Con

ference in Winnipeg
JUVENILE COURT 

A short session of the juvenile court 
One lad was~\ryWere

tbRqportsn*from the Pittsburg, Penna-, 
district Indicated that many miners had 
expressed to their employers a desire to 
resume work, while word was received 
from Richard J. Hopkins, attorney-gen
eral of Kansas that he believed the coffi 
diggers in that state would break away 
from the leadership of President Lewis 
of the mine workers. ,

Six counties in Oklahoma were placed 
under military rule and Governor Rob
ertson has ordered on duty the entire 
National Guard organization to occupy
thGovwnof Lowden of Illinois an
nounced that the state would make no 
effort to run the mines at present, as it 
would be almost murder to send inex
perienced men into the deep pits.

Tennessee operators and miners hare 
been called by Governor Roberts to meet 
in Knoxville on Saturday to consider 
Steps to end the strike without seizure
of the mines. .

State operation of the Kansas surface 
mines continued with volunteers taking 
coal ftQmJyelyçplta. Iq^ drizzllng rain.
’ xUil Hours Shortened.

While the restrictions were ordered for 
Chicago on Thursday, the full effect was 
not felt untU yesterday. The public util
ities commission also revised its orders _____---------,--------------------------------------
and, beginning on Monday, retail stores | WARD—In loving memory of our 
will have their doors open from noon | ^jy son and brother, Walter Earle 
until six p. m. It was announced that a Ward, who lost his life on the C. G- &. 
four hour day might become necessary, “simcoe,” Dec. 7, 1917.

Efforts in Michigan and Iowa to re- Farewell I farewell ! Exulting ln your 
work in the mines were in vain, prime,
the miners’ representatives stand- We loved your form, your strength,

your princely cheer.
Your presence brought the bliss of sum

mer time
And spread the arms of blessing o’er 

our year.
Your fondness none can tell, 
Farewell! farewell I

BIRTHS
Report of Secretary Houston te 

American Congress x
McRAE—At CampbeUton, N. E, on ; 

Dec. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. F. J. McRae, a 
son.

MARRIAGES up
YEOMAN—At Malta, Dec. 5, Mary 

E. Yeoman, mother of Mrs. J. A. Grant 
of St John.

BREE—In this dty, on the 6th inst, 
James Wellington Bree, aged 65 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 138 
Mecklenburg street Monday at 2.30 p. m.

quire into all matters that bear upon 
moral education and systematize in-

i

DEATHS
RICHARDSON—In this dty, Nov. 

6, at 137 King street east James A. 
Richardson, leaving a wife, one son and 
six daughters to mourn.

Funeral service at 8.16 Sunday after
noon.

IN MEMORIAM

She
sume 
with
"lei thousand Idle miners in West Vir-

tiie government’s offer of a fourteen per 
cent increase. ,

The southern regional director has or
dered a general curtailment of passenger 
train service in the south, effective on
T Afte/a conference with operators and 
miners, Governor Cox of Ohio declared 
that he considered the prospects for 
settlement of the walkout good. It was 
understood that the executive proposed 
an increase to the miners, approximately 
twenty-five per cent. The conference 
will convene again on Monday.

Soldiers from Camp Lewis
the coal field of Montana for

Health during the week were:—Arterio
i «Xerosis, two; cerebral HIM^rf“Sid Vhad“flfty four

H jn. F. B. Carvell returned to Ottawa pneumonia, diphth na, disease, appointed from each province, who to-

and chronic rheu- is to meet in Ottawa in February and 
will call another convention in three 

, years’ time to present to it reports and 
i recommendations resulting from its in- 
! vestigâtions. Dr. Hibbard said that, 
should the recent convention be only in
spirational it would be of little effect,

: fourteen.

Good-bye I Good-bye ! In Jesus is your 
sleep,

Through Jesus shall your waking soon 
appear.

Oh the joy coining to the eyes that weep 
When God brings back earth’s former 

loved ones here!
Till morning gild the sky,
Good-bye 1 Good-bye 1

PARENTS AND SISTERS.

a

are en
BOYCE—In loving memory of Mrs. 

Mary J. Boyce, who departed this life 
December 7, 1918.

O Mother, thy gentle voice is hushed, 
Thy warm, true heart is still;

And on thy pale and peaceful face 
Is resting death’s cold chill.

Thy hands are clasped upon thy breast, 
We have kissed thy marble brow,

And in our aching hearts 
We know we have no mother now.

We loved her, yes, no tongue can tell 
How deep, how dearly and how well.

God loved too, and thought it best 
To take her home with Him to rest.

Sleep on, dear wife, thy labor’s o’er, 
Thy willing hands can do no more,

The midnight star shines o’er the grave 
Of one we loved but could not save.

HUSBAND AND CHILDREN.

route to
*VAr^iajorityrofS<tiie union miners In 
Missouri refused Governor Gardner’s off
er to return to work at a fourteen per 
cent increase and preparations were be
ing completed to put volunteer labor in 
the surface mines today. . .

Members of the Illinois Manufacturers’ 
Association have begun a boycott of 
clothing, food, fuel and other necessities 
against the striking miners of the state.

With the towns and cities in Southern 
Illinois affected by the restrictions issued 
by the public utilities commission, oper

and miners announced they could 
Immediate end to the strike.

LOCAL NEWSDEATH OF T. A. MALONEY 
Mrs. J. J. Terris of 51 City road, was 

shocked and deeply grieved this mom-
to take an adequate quantity of supplies. j"g "hrdSrth^a/ “her'^^6^'t!T

--------- Maloney, of Yarmouth, N. S. He had' Today is the anniversary of the Hah-
been ailing for some time, but every fax disaster-two years ago the aty suf- 
hope was entertained for his recovery, fered the catastrophe which focussed the 
He is survived by his wife, one son, attention and sympathy of the world 
Robert, end one daughter, Catherine; “Pon lts PeoPle-

swine

000. TWO YEARS AGO.

also one brother, John, of Cambridge, 
Mass., and one sister, Mrs. Terris. 
Friends in this city will regret to learn 
of his death.

covered to make it safe. UNCONSCIOUS SINCE MONDAY 
The ease of Stanley Wilkins, lad who 

automobile on last
a tors 
see no

1 was struck by an 
Monday, is presenting somewhat of a 

I problem at the general public hospital. 
The boy's condition this afternoon was 
said to be still about the same mid He is 
still unconscious.

>

RECENT WEDDINGS
Smith-Crossman.

At the home of the bridegroom, Mount 
View, on Wednesday, Dec. 3, Mrs. Annie 
Grossman bf Port Elgin and Alfred 
Smith were married.

DONOVAN—In loving remembranceThe wedding of Miss Mabel Louise 
Duffy of Moncton to Stanley Rutherford of our dear sister and daughter, Agnes 
Hunter of Sussex was performed on ( Donovan, (nee Agnes Thompson) and 
Tuesday afternoon last at Moncton by Baby Harold, who were killed in the 
Rev. G. B. McDonald, of Sussex. They Halifax disaster, Dec. 6, 1917. 
will reside in Moncton.

You are not forgotten, Aggie, dear, 
Or never shall you be 

As long as life and memory last 
We shall remember thee. 

BROTHER, SISTERS, PARENTS.

LETTER OF THANKS.

To the Editor of the Times-Star:—
Sir,—Being a shipwrecked mariner I 

wish to return my sincere thanks to one
and all those who could not go enough MANNING—In loving memory of our
for me during my sojourn here, especial- dear son> jobn R. Manning, who was 
ly Mrs. J. B. Goss of the Sailors Home, , on ^ c G s. “Simcoe,” Dec. 7, 
and the deputy shipping master, also 
wishing one and all the compliments 
of the season.

Thanking you in anticipation,
Yours respectfully,

DAVID G. STEWART.
Ex-chief steward S. S. Germanicus, 
wrecked Nov. 11.

St John, N. B., Dec. 19.

1917.
PARENTS.

THAT FLAG CASE.
A despatch says that Miss Atyiie Ait- 

ken, sister of Lord Beaverbrook, and who 
was superintendent in the Rutland hos
pital where the flag irx’dent occurred, 
has been given the choice of making a

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. John Bosence wish to 

. thank their many friends for kindness
Hffisssys $=■& ass “a l-

whole matter now is in the hands of the lly, of West St John, wish ^ thank 
federal agents of the U. S. department their friends for kindness and sympathy 
160 ® i during their recent sad bereavementat justice.

1
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Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 per cent In One 

Week’s Time In Many Instances

ly was repeated by the University of Ed
inburgh. He came to New York ns edi
tor of The Independent and later he 
served The Chap Book in Boston in the 
same capacity. Activity tike this was 
merely spasmodic, for his true woik 
was poetry. ,,

At the outset he was associated with \ J If the thousands of men and women 
his own kind in New York, where he : With constipation and the many ills
appeared as a tall, thin, pale youth with which follow would bathe Internally inJ . p Prescription Yon Can Have und expense of ever getting glasses. Ey« 
a shock of unmanageable light hair, stead of continually dosing themselves , and Use at Home thl

hrytayesauvjs ctissr'ssras'd! r„„w„.».
far more than his friends, Rich ird , enthusiastic in its praise. There should) Are you a victun of eye, strain or other bottle of BomOpto tablets. Drop on«
Hovey, Charles G. D. Roberts and Rich- ; be one in every home. Keep the colon eye weaknesses. If so, you will be glad yon.0pto tablet in a fourth of a glass
ard LeGallienne then prominent as the j clean and free from poisonous waste andr ^ know Æat acTOrdmg to Dr. L , water and allow to dissolve With
city’s poetic nucleus. Hovey, his “fidus.” you will not need the doctor. | wL failing say t^eThave had ^e!r »*£• J&LJKL'°J£
was a Washingtonian, stout, with black | i Mrs. Robert Gordon, 422 Cadillac StJ J* restorea through the principle of ‘ISn up Mrcmtibly right from the «tart
hair and beard, and although their I .Montreal, Que., writes: «I cannot speak thia wonderful free prescription. One an| inflammatFon wm quickly disappear
friendship attained to collaboration, his ■ too highly of the J.B.L. Cascade. It has man says, after trying it: I was almost y0ur eyes are bothering you, even a 
muse was never Carman’s. The former, ;saved my life. I have been troubled] blind ; could not see toread at aiL JNow take 8tepg to save them now before

ers always have found in this poet a same; “Ballads of Lost Haven,” “By the Gur first translator of Maeterlinck,, was I with constipation, piles and ulcerations, ; I can read everything mtnout anygiasse j8 too jate. Many hopelessly blind 
fitness Produces Testimonial to sympathetic character. It has been re- Aurelian Wall,” “The Girl in the Tost- trained in the passionate and subtle cad- tof the bowels for years have only been ptin dr“If5u?j now **

marked in his long career and proved «V! "The Green Book of the Bards, ences of Tennyson; he doted on the large 'Using the Cascade for three months, an£ ™ fee, yfine ^ ^ time. It was like E No^ AnJhêrSomtoent Physician to whom
to be as appealing in the “April Airs" “£he Vengeance of Noel Brassard, moulded ample, “impossible” ryhnies oî 'am happy to be doing my own work a 7iracle t0 me.” A lady who used.it the a^earticlewaa suhmitted.said: “I&n-Opto
ef 1916 as in his debuting volume, “Low i Ude on the Coronation of Ring üg- Swineburne; he was enamored of Bot- ,again after having been laid up for many- Bay8; “The atmosphere seemed hazy with ig a very remarkable remedy. Its constituent
Tide on Grand Pre” (1898). ! ward,” “From the Book, of Myths, tieelli, concerned with the morals of >months. I would not bake one hundred 0r without glasses, but after using this inerediesito are well known to eminent eye epeo

(By Wirfis Steell in New York Sun.) A retrospect of his poetry surprises hy 1 “Pipes of Pr.n,” 1, 2, 8, V and 5; “K n- (?'Tfian Helen and knew intimately dollars for my Cascade if I could not PIT^^jear *°1 can even read'fine*print ntecturere guarantee It to strengthen eyesizirt
Bliss Carman is in a sanitarium at Sar- its unexpected quantity, averaging a vol- f^P of Nature,” “Friendship of Art, Arthur and Guinevere. Naturally he in- .procure another." wkhoutalassiL " It is believed that W percentfi, one week', time in many In, tone,»

anae, N. Y. This news reached the lit- ume a year for twenty-six years. In 1905 “The Making of Personality,* “Echoes flueneed Carman to loce the “Atlanta,” . The J.B.L. Cascade is the only perfect' J^QygFnds8whrFwear giasses can now dis- MtiS wSl5552
erarv world through an announcement his publisher, Mitchell Kenerley, brought from Vagabondia, Daughters o the Balder Dead” and ^Shrab,” but appliance for Internal Bathing, the in- eard them in a reasonable time and mul- tions I feel should be kept on hand fm regularus«
Printed in The Sun of a testimonial that out a collected edition in two fat vol- Dawn, with Mary Perry King; Earth while lines from these great pieces were mention of Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell, of New- titudee more will be able to strengthen ..-o-ih, ..-1 in this city bf

arranged for him at the Anderson Umes of almost folio sise. Seven volumes, Deities, with the same, and April constantly on his lips they never flowed York, and is doing more towards improve their eyes so as to be spared the troubl: lWasson s Drug Store and others.
Galleries on Friday afternoon of last inclusive of prose, have followed in the Airs." over into Carman’s poetry. ‘ing the health and efficiency standard of
week. Few of the poets and prose writ- ensuing years. The titles In sequence True to Himself. Is a Modem. nation than ^ other means com-;
ers knew he had been Ul, and those who are these : “Low Tide on Grand Pre,” , . 'bined. J
did were unaware of the seriousness of UA Sea Mark,” “St. Kavin»” “At Mich- it is more just than is usually possible For this poet, who has succeeded ! This appliance is shown and explained
his ailment The brief remark of this elmas," “Behind the Arras,” “Songs from to.be when one tries to sum up in a sen- strangely in reviving the ballad form '■* E- Clinton Brown, Druggist, Vniup.
newspaper about his condition has caused Vagabondia,” with Richard Hovey; tence the effect of a volume of poetry and charged with familiar associations a !®n° Waterloo streets, St. John; F. N;
a flood of .regret and sympathy. “More Songs from Vagabondia,” and like this and the justice is due to the fact jargon, was really a modern. The etcr- jMunro, Dispensing Chemist, 357 Main

The Hood is bound to rise, for read- “Last Songs from Vagabondia” with the that Carman did not suffer from style nal elements of human life possessed him street, St. John.
changes, this poet may fairly pride him- and on the tide of human destiny he '' Phone or ask them. for free booklet^
seif on beiyg always true to himself and swam. To him these were living, breath- T^Why Man of Today is Only 60% EffiJ
to his lovely past. He grew os every- ing, indisputable facts, vivid with every [tient” or write Tyrrell’s Hygienic In-j
body grows but he never 'hanged his earthly circumstance and charged with iktitute, 163 College street, Toronto. 1
way of growing, and his latest work, familiar associations. -He distiied his es- 
with all the finish of art that accrued to sence from them. The significance of 
him by study and experience, retains life, the mystery but not the dread of 

, the freshness of those elemental truths death, the strength of love human and 
which appealed to him in “Low Tide on divine, our common hopes, fears, joys 
Grand Pre." The voice that sang them and sorrows are his themes from first to 

! has added chords and deepened but un- now. He treated them with a natural- 
] mistakably it Is the same voice. j ness that is Wordsworthian at times and

William Bliss Carman was born in at times like Emily Dickinson. So naive 
Fredericton, New Brunswick, in 1861, are his rhythms that they recall either 
and was graduated at twenty at the of these far separated poets.
University of New Brunswick in 1881. | With the early death of Hovey Car- 
He studied law for two years and re- ! man’s circle widened till it included far 
ceived the degree of M. A. from Ills alma different characters. James Whitcomb 
mater in 1884, an honor that ubsequent- Riley met him and it was a case of

keenest admiration on both sides. Our 
poet visited Indianapolis and was fond 
of quoting the Hoosier poet. In quality 
of humor they were much alike. The 
letters that passed between them are to 
be published and will verify this asser
tion.
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A Montreal Woman’s Ex
perience — Says Internal 
Bathing Saved Her Life,

Influenta, a “Safety First” suggestion for its pre
vention is to drink every morning a glassful of

66 t 33RIG i

Loveable Traits And Poems of 
Fredericton Writer Purgative Water. It cleans out and beeps clean the 

digestive organs, cures Constipation and wards off disease.
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces: R. B. Colwell, Had ax, and 

National Druz sni/Chemv-al O’. of Can-vla. Ltd., Rt John n 1 Ha if*x.More Classic Than Romantic, His 
Poetry Proves Him Always 
True to Himself—News of His

His Ideals
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BROTHERHOOD OF
ST. DAVID’S HOSTS

Large Number of Returned 
Men Their Guests—Mem
orial Hall to be Erected.Strong, Forceful 

Plenty of Iron In 
Their Blood —
These Are the Ones 
With the Power and 
Energy to Win

Men With
A Method Which Promises Relief In a 

Single Night.WHOOPING COUGH
A supper to the returned members of 

church, was given last evening by the 
Brotherhood of St. David’s church in 
their gymnasim. This supper was in 
connection with the regular meeting of 
the Brotherhood and was presided over 
by the president, E. H. Cairns.
125 members, of which a large number 
were returned soldiers, sat down to sup
per and a very excellent meal was. served.- 
The hall was beautifully decorated in 
red, white and blue. '

A very enjoyable programme was ren
dered, consisting of songs, intrumental 
selections and speeches. The president 
addresed the members, welcoming the 
guests, many of whom had been absent 
for years from meetings of the Brother
hood while on service overseas. He con- 

| eluded by proposing the toast to the 
] King. The following toasts were pro- 
1 osed and responed to: To the guests,
1 proposed by R- E." Armstrong and re
sponded to by Lieut.-Colonel (Dr.) G. G. 
Corbet; to the unreturning and bereaved, 
proposed by Rev. Alexander Grant, a 
late member of the P.P.C.L.I., this toast 
was drunk in silence and the finely 
spoken and well chosen words of Mr. 
Grant made a very deep Impression on 
all present; to the Forward Movement, 
proposed by Robert Reid and responded 
to by the pastor of the church, Rev. Mr- 
MacKeigan ; to our younger brothers, pro
posed by D. W. H. Magee and responded 
to by A. R. Crookshank. Speeches were 
given by William Stewart and Captain 
(Rev.) Harrison.

A resolution was presented strongly 
endosing the institution of a juvenile 
court in the city and the Brotherhood 
also endorsed a proposition of the church 
sessions, that a memorial tablet to those 
who had served overseas, be erected in 
the church. It was also recommended 
that the completion of the Sunday school 
be carried on as a war memorial and 
that the main hall of this building be 
known as “Memorial Hall.’’ The speeches 
were interspersed with songs and Mr 
Cairns gave a Habitant reading, while 
P. E. Johnston delighted the audience

Colds probably cause more trouble , 
than any other single ailment. They 
also probably lead to more serious forms 
of disease than any other common com
plaint to which human beings are sub
ject.

20

Bit. 1879
About The seerret in overcoming a cold is 

getting at it in its early stages. Here 
home treatment is effective, whereas if 
it is allowed to develop so that the 
bronchial tubes or lungs are affected, it 
is advisable to summon medical aid.

For home treatment of colds and grippe 
there is no remedy equalling Grip Fix 
for prompt results. It is a compound 
of Quinine, Salol, Caffein Citrate, Cas- 
cara and Camphor Monobromate. This 
treatment for colds is universally advised 
by physicians as not only prompt in ac
tion but also leaving no after effects to# 
be overcome. The action keeps the sys
tem open, checks the fever, gllays the 
pain in the muscles, opens up the head 
and tones up every organ, of the system.

If Grip Fix is taken according to di
rections—two capsules every 2 hours 
for 6 hours and one capsule the rafter, 
the sufferer gets relief from even a b ; 1 
cold in a night, while 48 hours is usually 
sufficient for Grippe. When buying it 
be sure to get Reid's Grip Fix with the 
ingredients noted on the box, as there 
is no substitute which approaches it. On 
sale 35 cents per box at all druggists.

A simple,safe and effective treatment avoiding
drugs. Vaporized Cresolenestopstheraroxy sms
of Whooping Lough and relieves Srasmooic 
Croup at once.lt is a boon to sufferers from As
thma. The air carrying the aatiscptic vapor,m- 
halcd witheverybreath 
makes breathing easy; 
soothes the sore throat 
and stops the cough, 
assuring restful nights.
It UiarelsAlets mother! 
with yonag children.

Send us postal for 
descriptive booklet. 
sold by oauaeisTa 

VAP0 - CRES0LENE CO.
Leaning MilesBldg.,Montr’l
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ilk*i“Many a capable man or woman falls just short 
of winning because they don’t back up their men
tality with the physical strength and energy 
which come from having plenty of iron in the 
blood,” says Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly 
physician of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.),
New York, and the Westchester County Hospital “Lack of iron in the blood not 
only makes a man a physical weakling, nervous, irritable, easily fatigued, but it 
utterly robs him of that virile force, that stamina and strength of will which are 
so necessary to success and power in every walk of life. It may also transform 
a beautiful, sweet-tempered woman into one who is cross, nervous and irritable. 
To help make strong, keen red-blooded Americans there is nothing in my experi
ence which I have found so valuable as organic iron—Nuxated Iron. It often in
creases the strength and endurance of weak, nervous, run-down people, in two 
weeks’ time. Nuxated Iron is now being used by over three million people an
nually and it has been used and endorsed by such men as Ignace Jan Paderewski, 
Premier of Poland and Master Pianist; farmer United States Senator and Vice- 
Presidential nominee Charles A. Towne; former Health Commissioner Wm. R. 
Kerr, at Chicago; also United States Judge G. W. Atkinson of the Court of 
Claims of Washington, and others.

Manufacturers’ Note; Nuxated Iron, which is recommended above, is not 
a secret remedy, but one which is well-known to druggists everywhere. Unlike 
the older inorganic iron products, it is easily assimilated, does not injure the 
teeth, make them black, nor upset the stomach. The manufacturers guarantee 
successful and entirely satisfactory results to every purchaser or they will refund 
your money. It is dispensed by Ross D rug Co., S. McDkmnid, E. Clinton Brown, 
Wassons Drug Store and afl good druggists.

J Operations Avoided
The PossftHity of Fatal Results 

Prevented
Dr. and Mrs. M. L. King, Mr. and 

Mrs. E. A. Dithmar, Edward N. Gibbs,
Mrs. Pacheco, a playwright, and near
ly all of the literary-social circle, with 
a reason to call themselves so, took the 
young poet to their hearts and he be
came the centre of it. Mrs. King, who is 
better known by the name over which 
she writes, Mary Perry King, was the
inspiration of the testimonial to the poet ♦ «Rjj i,reath is a sien of decayed 
referred to on line one. He was fortun- | teeth, foul stomach8 or unclLn

! Gin Pills are free from nil trace of £ £ ^Ffony °^ound in ^"vuL l voir

alcohol. They contain Juniper and gar dayg when self-assertion is almost a t qJ. c^-. « Curative Svruo
seven other diuretics and antiseptics, necessary prelude to fame. Cymbals are 1 . S . tn 30 droos after
Much time and profound study was cheap and anybody, indifferent to tune^ j ^ f<Sf
given to perfecting the formula on can dash fhem; the age is violent and t , ' 50^which Gin Pills are prepared and they affected with a taste for publicity that is f . oottles Do not buy "sub
furnish quick and positive relief, im- 'nothing less than immoral. To direct us | J
mediately attacking the congested in poetry we think we need either a pro- ® “
tissue, destroying the poison, soothing, phet or a pedagogue. Carman isn’t either 
healing and building up the emaciated 
and weakened organ so that, it can 
take up its work of purifying the 
blood with efficiency.

In kidney troubles, the surgeon’s 
knife should be the last resort. Kid
ney trouble can be relieved in a won
derful way by treating In time with 
the most efficient of all preparations 
for toning up and rebuilding weak and 
diseased kidneys—Gin Pille.

f A Cure for 
t Bad Breath

6
with an instrumental selection and T. J. 
Gunn sang a solo.

This is the first of a series of such 
entertainments which the men of St. 
David’s church will hold during the 
winter.

one.
Leased a Cabin. GERMANS PAID FOR REPAIRS

To be near the Kings, who occupied TO INTERNED VESSELS
their summer home, “Moonlight," in London, Dec. 6—Percy Hurd asked un- 
Twilight Park, Carman leased for sev- der what cjrcUmstances the repair of 
eral years a cabin inithat delicious spot, thirty-three German ships, interned in 
The writer was ontiflhis guest there. It gouti, American waters, was given to 
was attached like a nest to the precipit- Uermiln firms instead of Canadian. Col- 
ous side of a clove in the mountain and onel \yjison replied that the vessels could 
a long flight of steps, dangerous to des- not be pr(>perly repaired on the spot and 
cend and difficult to climb, assured him were towed to German yards for repairs, 
of privacy. There he “entertained” thc cost being met by Germany. He 
above the treetops only the persons he denjed that the method would involve 
cared for and a welcomed one among 
them was the poet-naturalist, John Bur
roughs.

Stretched at full length on a tiny 
piazza that swayed like a gentle swing 
in the breeze, this pair of nature lovers 
would lie for hours, without an audible 
word, but probably the thoughts of each 

audible to the other. The wjld

;
Once the kidneys are made normal, 

the pains, rheumatism, swollen joints, 
and general debility disappear, the 
stone or gravel in the bladder are 

z eliminated, and good health and buoyant 
spirits return. All druggists and dealers 
sell Gin Pills at 50c per box, with a 
guarantee to return your money if you 
do not receive relief. Free sample on 
request. Address:—

The National Drog tc Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. United 
States Address, Na-Dru-Co^ Ine., 201 
Main Sfc, Buffalo, N.Y.

WORTH PLAYING FOR.
The Loyal Order of Moose, No. 118.0 

had a very successful whist drive at their 
rooms, Charlotte street, last evening 
Dictator W. J. Crawford and his com
mittee made it a great success. About 
seventy-five members were present. Thc 
prizes consisted of four chickens and 
two hams.
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For Red Blood, strength and Endurance 26l
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were
birds did not fear these motionless hu
mans and came close to inspect them 
curiously. Their habits have melted into 
Burrough’s prose and their notes into 
Carman’s songs.

Here in the mountains Carman evolved 
a clear philosophy that supplemented 
earlier ecstasies. It appeared in philoso- 

memorabilia and vivid
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phic verse, in 
descriptive writing. This prose period 
extended to his winter work .which was 
at this time carried on in “Sunshine 
House,” New Canaan, Conn., the home 
of Dr. M. L. King, with Mrs. King, who 
had become a collaborator. His quarters 
in the village are at Ardsley inn, but a 
sunny writing room with a protected 
gallery in the King house is always at 
his service. Besides the “Daughters of 
Dawn” and “Earth’s Deities,” was writ
ten there a group of war poems. “A 
Man of the Marne and Other Poems,’ 
by Mrs. King and Carman, which were 
privately printed.

When America went 
Carman enthusiastically offered his ser
vices to the Vigilantes and accomplished 
some telling work. Theodore Roosevelt 
was his devoted friend and at his pass
ing a sadness fettled upon the poet, with 
bad effect on his health. It had long 
been failing, but with life long''outdoor 
habits and tastes he could not believe 
what the doctors told him of his con
dition and he fought the threatenings of 
consumption manfully* Until he went 
to Saranac the disease baffled all reme-
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builds lasting strength!
1T7HENEVER you are overwrought with 
VV work or strain or worry, remember
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k there is nothing in the world like Hall’s Wine 
\ for repairing the damage and keeping up 
1 your full strength.
f Hall’s Wine is from the prescription 
F of a member of the Royal College of 

Surgeons, London, Eng.
Many and many a hard-worker is strong and 
happy and doing well to-day who, but for 
Hall's Wine, would have been off work and laid 
by long ago.
The first glass of Hall's Wine proves its strength
ening power—and the benefit is real and lasting.

Your outlay refunded 
if Hall’s Wine fails!

» into the warBE 1r.H"mi 7mns:'
(7

iàii

wm•ÿ:READ THESE
(Every original Utter on fils)

OVERWORK
f*Be!ns terribly run-down 
through overwork, I took 
Hall’s Wine, and it braced 
me so effectively that I 
have pinned faith to it ever

The poet was never an affected her
mit; he is too human and enjoys life too j 
well to be that anachronism, and when 
an excursion to some attractive peak of ; 
the Caskills was undertaken by the sum- [ 
mer residents he joined in it ,expecting 
and receiving pleasure. But when they 
went by ’bus drawn by four sure-footed, 
strong mountain horses» lie never climbed 
aboard, but bareheaded and sandalled, 
ran alongside like an Indian. In these 
days he seemed to h ive the sturdiest 
health.

m

“You Must be Tired”
“I Am Rather That Way”WEAKNESS

PI am glad to say Hall’s 
Wine has strengthened me 

tlian I had believed 
possible." “ Our Welfare Department recommends 

it to the igirls as the best way to keep 
up their vitality ànd also as a means 
of fortifying the system against conta
gious diseases such as the “ Flu " or even 
common colds.”

“ That is something I did not think 
about.”

“ It is important to us for we are con
stantly in contact with all sorts of people 
and never know when they are carrying 
disease germs. We are told that the best 
way to fight disease germs is by keeping 
fit and Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food helps to 
keep the system in good healthful con
dition.”

“ Well, good bye, I am going to get 
some before I go home ”

You can obtain Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
from all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, 6 boxes for $2.75. 
On every box of the genuine you will find 
the portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book author.

do not know how you ever stand 
it day after day like this. One 
afternoon’s shopping does me up 
for about two days.”

“ I suppose we will get a rest after 
Christmas.”

“ But don’t you have terrible head
aches ? I always do after shopping. The 
doctor says it is the eye strain which 
exhausts the nervous system.”

“ No, I do not have headaches any 
more. I used to but by using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food I got my nervous system in 
good condition and that is how I am able 
to keep going and stand the strain of 
Christmas shopping.”

“ I have often heard my friends tell 
about using this Nerve Food but have 
never tried it myself.”

“ Well nearly all the girls here use it 
when they get run down and tired out and 
it is wonderful how they are benefitted.”

“ Do you know I think I must need 
something like that or I would not tire 
out so easily."

I<r<?[!ANAEMIA
PI was III fa over three

MS*
WmIf after buying a bottle ef Hali’e Wine and taking half of it 

you do not feel decided benefit, retnm us the half-empty 
bottle and every penny of your outlay will be refunded.

Your Druggist sells it—Extra Uv^c size bottle, $2.26

m years, and had given up 
hope; sdter taking half a 
bottle of llall’e Wine I feltn

m »
^ ™E 81 O’CLOCKB new energy rt turning, and 

now feel better than ever 
In my life." HI London, Dec. 6—Why the peace with 

Germany was signed at Versailles at 
three o’clock in the afternoon was ex
plained by Sir George Riddell >n £ 
speech at a recent luncheon to French 
journalists here.

Sir George said that when arrange
ments were being made for the time at 
which the treaty should be signed he sug
gested to Premier Clemenceau that, it 
should be eleven o’clock in the morning 
for the benefit of the press.

M. Clemenceau replied:—“No, it is im-, 
possible. What about luncheon?”

Sir George said:—“What about the 
press ?”

M. Clemenceau replied:—“What is the j 
press to 600 suffering stomachs? It will 
he three o’clock on Saturday afternoon. I i 
hope the question will not be raised 
»gain.”

mNEURALGIA
PI was a sufferer from dread

ful ncurrJ^ia, but thanks to 
Hall’s Wine I am glad te 
say I fed a different being.?

INFLUENZA

Sole Proprietor*
STEPHEN SMITH & CO., LIMITED 

Bow, London, Er.g.
STEPHEN SMITH & CO., CANADA, LIMITED 

27 Front St. East, Toronto
Agents, FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO.

45 St. Alexander St., Montreal
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PI had a revere Influenza 

eel;'. ard was run down. 
HclV3 Wine did me a world «110of good.”
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mmfes Lady Pauline, Ohio’s White Orpimrton 
queen of hens, now prominent at a Kan
sas City poultry show, is insured for 
$2,500, and gets a medal because she laid 
252 eggs in one year.
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yaEDEATH VERT NEAR HER BABY 

RUT PASSES ON, THEN THE 
TITTLE MOTHER ES FDR JjY

KNOX CHURCH ■JP
HONORS HEROES 11 PURE AND 

I DELICIOUS* ---------
Dr. Murray MacLaren Heard

in Response to Address of 
Welcome—Honor RoIL

u

Sm

IQuincy, Dec. 4—A little Italian moth
er. whose name the police could not 
learn, had a terrifying experience for a 
few seconds in Elm street, which so un
nerved her that she sat down on a stone 
wall and cried; cried for joy that her 
baby was not crushed to death, as she 
surely thought it was going to be.

The little mother was wheeling the 
baby carriage on the sidewalk in Elm 
street when an auto truck, loaded with 
lumber, came along. The truck was op
erated by Howard Hall. Nearly opposite 
Bigelow street one wheel collapsed and 
the truck turned almost at right angles 
and ran onto the sidewalk, just at a 
point where the little mother and her 
baby carriage stood.

Paralysed with tear at the sight of the 
oncoming truck, the little mother could 
only stand and wait. The truck mount
ed a high curbstone, climber on the side
walk and pushed the baby carriage 
against a stone wall in front of the resid
ence of Thomas Bishop.

Just when the little mother expected 
I the carriage would crumple up and the 

baby be crushed to death, the truck 
stopped. The baby carriage was wedged 
in tightly between the truck and the 
stone wall, but was not damaged, and 
the baby was safe and entirely uncon
scious of its close call with death.

And when she realized that her baby 
not dead, nor even injured, the lit-

!

m
s

là nAA reception and re-union for the re
turned soldiers and nurses of Knox 
Presbyterian Church was held last even
ing in the schoolroom. There was a large 
attendance and an enjoyable programme 
was carried out. Rev. F. S. Dowling, 
the interim moderator, was in the chair. 
Rev. Dr. Morison was to have been 
present, but was detained at home on 
acount of illness in the family. The pro
gramme consisted of the following: 
Piano solo, Miss Phyllis Barber ; vocal 
selection, Mr. Simpson ; solo, Miss Freda 
Jenkins; recitation, Miss Roberts; solo, 
Mr. Stenhouse. A male quartette also 
added to the pleasure of the evening.

Dr. Murray MacLaren, replying to the 
address of welcome to the returned men, 
spoke of the fine work acomplished by 
Canadains overseas and paid a tribute to 
Doctor Maragret Parks, who had been 
engaged in work in his hospital. His 
Honor Judge Forbes was also heard. He 
joined in welcoming the men back from 
the war and spoke of the work done by 
Dr. MacLaren.

Neat programmes, bearing a cut of the 
church, contained the Honor Roll, as fol
lows: Dr. Muray MacLaren, Ian Mac
Laren, Donald Lobb, Charles Noble, Mil
lard Noble, Charles Callan, Gordon Craw- 

, ford, D- D. McArthur, Hugh Campbell, 
H. Moulton, J. Dunlop, J. Bauer, Harold
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1Ills a most
satisfactory beverage. Fine 

(Sf flavor and aroma and it is 
I0F healthful.

Well made cocoa contains 
nothing that is harmful and 
much that is beneficial.

It is practically all nutrition.

A delightfully refresh
ing luxury for little tots 
and grown-ups alike.T

3

(Ç Send us three of these ads—«11 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DBLIGHT.
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____—^_____ Man’s Terrible Deed.
Detroit, Mich, Dec. 6—Walter Webb,

Reiker, Harry Lugrin, Harold Nase, D. aged fifty-one, shot and fatally wounded

nis .essas ^ . -

garet Parks, Andrew Coutts David Rus- ° ,odged „ar the left ear. Both 
sell, Andrew Rusell, David Irvine, Chris- haye a slight chance for life. *• 
topher Armstrong, Frank Wilson, Hedley , committed the deed in a fit of
Wilson, Paul Daley, William McLellan, because his wife refused to drop
Jack McQuarrie, William Swetka, Harry d;vorce proceedings against him. After 
Haines, Douglas Terry, Harold Patter- s|100tjng his wife and daughter, Webb 
son, George Richardson, John Trifts, wo^e j,js sonj told him what he had 
Dudley March, Jack Howard, James done> wajked into the dining room and 
Harrison, D. Arthur Ellis, G. Thomp- fired a bullet into his brain, dying in- 
son, Harold Boyer, John W. McQuarrie, gtantly.
Kenneth Kinsman, George McLeod, Wm* Another child, a girl of five years, was 
Bartlett, Roya Davidson, John Parks, asleep in a back room at the time of 
Sydney Townsend, William Harper, Fred the tragedy.
Duncan, Roy McColgan, Richard Patter
son, Murray Latham, James Carpenter,
Ray Pendleton, Miss B. Forgey, Roy 
Barton, Vernon Cunningham, E. March,
Walter Howard, Joe Duncan, Alfred G.
O. Reid, Colin Leavitt, Walter Arm
strong, Royden Boyer, Syl. Pendleton,
Wm. J. Bailley, Norman Downing Her
bert D. Henderson, James V. McDaid,
Wm. J. R. Blair, Richard Ferrie, Wm.
H. Henderson, John H. McKay, Wm.
Burton, Graqt D. Fraser, James John
son, Alien Russel, Ronald Capson, F.
L. Hayter, Walter Johnson, Edward M. 
sïader, Wm. D. McKay, Kenneth W- 
Clawson, George H- Hayter, E. Walter 
Mason, Frederick W. Storm, Alfred E.
Henderson, J. Herbert Crockett, Francis 
J. Murphy, Miss Mary MacLaren, Mal
colm M. SonTmerville, Robert Pendleton,
James Cunningham.

Wetmore, Fred A. Kirkpatrick, Arthur
Myers, Alex. Brown, Harold Brown, 
Donold Munro, Frank Armstrong, Gor-

Choice Recipe book free.

Walter Bakerê Co.Limited
Established1760.

Mdon Kerr, Donald Noble, Bert Arm
strong, Gordon M. Johnston, Christie

; % Dorchester,Mass. — Montreal, Can. i> 
| ^J^^^Ciinada Food Boor-d License 11-690^^^^^^ J

WILHELM STILL HOPES.
London, Dec. 6—FV.-mer Emperor Wil

liam of Germany does not believe he will 
be brought to trial by the Allies, or, if 
tried, that his future will be affected in 
any way, says the Berlin correspondent 
of the Daily Mail. Various friendly 

have recently suggested that he 
surrender to the Allies, offering to give 
the court all information in his power, i 
the correspondent says, but he appears ] 
too lethargic to take any steps, or even

concentrate his mind upon the prépara- various campaigns waged in Russia,
which he follows with the aid of large 

Next to sawing wood, the erstwhile beflagged maps and he eagerly reads oD 
monarch’s main interest seems to be the the news from that country.

sources
tion of notes.
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Chicken Bones à la Neilson

T îAVE you ever eaten chicken bones? No! Not 
H ^ hones of a bird, hut a chocolate coated mixture 

of ^chopped jigs, cream and sugar.
The? taste delicious, so let us tell you hov? we make

We bu? rich, juicy jigs from Smyrna, cane sugar 
from Jamaica, cream direct from the jurm, and blend all 

three into a delicious confection.
The jigs are minced, the sugar and cream is made 

into a paste, and then the jigs are rolled in the paste 
until a complete mixture is formed. This is rolled to 

the diameter of a pencil

The jigs are in the middle. The paste is then cut 

into two-inch lengths. Each contains its portion of jigs. 
From there the “chicken bone” goes to the dipping 

room, where it receives a coating of very smooth and 

< delicately flavored chocolate, and so on into the box.

IjX Next time you Buy a Box of Neilson s, watch 

1\ out for the “Chicken Bones.’

mi%

L?

It is the cry of the children When a band is heard far down the 
Nearer and nearer it draws until each note becomes clearerstreet, 

and clearer.

To those in the city this is a familiar picture. But to those 
residing in suburban towns stirring strains of band music are more rare. them.

“The Phonograph with a Soul”

in your home makes it possible for you and yonr children to have at 
all times the wonderful march music that has inspired the world.

Wherever you live—on the farm or in town—let the New 
Edison bring the parade, with all its glamour, into your living room, 
every instrument, every note as clear as a real band thanks to the 
genius of Thomas A. Edison.

We tell a wonderful story about the New Edison in 
a beautiful book that you should have. It is called 
“Edison and Music”. Ask for it; and also for 
“What the Critics Say”. 251

(P W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED, 42 "SS* CT’ ^ ;m
NOVA SCOTIANEW BRUNSWICK

M. E. Rodd & Co., AmhenL 
H. T. Wame, Digby.
Foster Bros., Antigonish.
W. P. Parker, Berwick.
C. B. Tapper, Bridgetown.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Bridgewater.
Travis Bros, Glace Bay.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Halifax.
N. H. PLinney, Limited, Ken tv die.
J. H. Leslie, L verpooL 
R. E. Hirtle, Lunenberg.
Mason & McKay, New Glasgow.
A. S. McIntosh, Oxford.
F. J. Tobin, Pictou.
Travis Bros, Sydney.
Crowe Bros., Truro.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Windsor.
L. T. E. Amirault, West Pubnico.
The Yarmouth Cycle & Motor Co^ Y armouth.

A. E. Alexander & Son, CampbeBton. 
H. H. Simmonds, Chatham.
Minto & McKay, Fredericton.
B. E. Smith, Moncton.
A. E. Frcnctte, Petit Rocher.
G. Suffren & Son, Sussex.
A. E. Jones & Co., Woodstock.

I

fNetbon'sPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
I Brace, McKay & Co, Limited, Summer side. 

A. E. Toombs, Charlottetown.

NEWFOUNDLAND “ The Chocolates that are Different”
P. V. Che,man, St. John’s.

BE COHO 
WI ECZEMA

When 4 Days Old. Cross 
and Cried. Cuticura Heals.

"My baby brother had eczema 
which began when he was about 

(ft-, four days old. It came 
In little pimples and then 

M a rash, and he was cov- 
À Of ‘F'<3 ered. He was so cross 
\ «r ll that he could not sleep, 

and he cried.
“This lasted about two 

\,/y\ months before we used 
Cuticura. It helped him, so we bought 
more, an., he was all healed after we 
had u. ed two cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment.” (Signed) Miss 
Almeda Williams, Youngs Cove, 
N.B, May 22,1918.

Uee Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
Soso 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throusdiouttbcDonnmon. CanadianDepot:
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MARVEN'S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
mA* M -sÆ

f
il \ They are 

the standard 

by which 

other biscuits 

are judged

Are popular 

because

Fiji
vij¥

:rade. !y jVw

'%th.ey are pleasing

to

the Kpalatc

ARr;-

SOLD IN BULK-IN PACKAGES-IN-TIN PAILS

J. A. MARVEN. LTD.
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS 

HALIFAX ST JOHNMONCTON
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ANEFICAN COLONEL^
GIVES FREE ADVICE 

TO RHEUMATICS

3k14

"77"SOYS’ CLUB WILL 
• OPEN NEW WEEK

they are looking forward to his complete 
recovery in a very short time.REVIEW Of THE 

WEEK WITH THE 
CITY SOT SHIS

».Message From Prince.
His Excellency the Governor-General 

has received the following message from 
H. R. H. the Prince of Wales:

“H.MA Renown, Camperdown, 
“November 28, 1919. 

“To the Boy Scouts and Girl Guides of 
Canada:

“I am just leaving Canada f$r the old 
country and I want to send you all my 
best wishes before I go. I have thorough
ly enjoyed seeing so many of you on 
parade during my visit and I shall tell 
your brother scouts and sister guides in 
the old country that you are every bit as 
smart as they are.

“Value your training as scouts and 
guides, for the more you value it the 
greater will be your own value as Cana
dians and as Britishers.

“Good luck to you all till I see you 
again. “EDWARD P.”

FOR

COLDSSAYS IT’S SHEER FOLLY FOR 
ANYONE TO SUFFER 

THESE DAYS. The executive of the Playgrounds’ 
Association met yesterday with Captain 
A. J. Mulcahy occupying the chair foi 
the first time since election to the office 
of president. In a brief speech, he re
ferred to the diffidence which he felt in

Rheumatism can't be cured so long aa 
your system is weak and run down.

You must first build up and get 
strength to fight off the disease.

Ferrotonc cures because it builds up, 
because it renews the blood and dis
solves the Uric Add and the poisons that 
cause rheumatism.

It is proved right here that Femwone 
does cure.

Col. H. M. Russ, of Edwards, St Law
rence Co, one of the fine old heroes of Butternut; as a 
the Civil War, was completely restored equal is not known, 
by Femwone. Read his statement: All the functions upon which life de-

______ __ ______ “J couldn’t get around without a cane, pends am helped by Dr. Hamilton’s - , ,
BURNED TO DEATH. ^ tben oni_ w;th difficulty. pills. Hon. _ R. J. Ritchie submitted a very

Tragedy visited Halifax early on “Rheumatism took complete control of Richness and purity are Instilled with ?*“*£{* the McGivern,
Thursday morning, when Andrew Hayes, m, limbs. wonderful promptness into the vital and'^Consumere coal eom-
who has lived with his brother, Owen, «Suffering was more intense than hard- fluid. Starr Dick^and ^nsumers coti com
for the past eighteen years, was burned shipson the hattlefteld. Healthy color supplants the pallid, £ . it would not b| „eces-
to death in a fire in a shed at the rear “When my doctor had done his hot I face. saiftto buv a’nv fuel for heating the
of his house, 41 Dresden Row. Hayes got Femwone. Better appetite, strong digestion and , |7 y y
was in the shed, which was used for a “Then came a quick ehange. dreamless sleep, are sure to follow, be- , th, _bscn~ of Mrs H C Grout,
storehouse, with a lighted lamp, and it ‘femwone gave J* “I* cause of y,, blood supply fur- w Ctod reportS thatthe com- , _ f
is supposed that the lamp was respon- eased the pain and took the s nfahed by Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla. mRtee considering the holding of a tea'Their sentences ran from two months to
sible for the rapidity with which the of ray muscles. ___ __________ Think It over. I «1, had decfded that each member ifive years; each had broken jail, and
fire spread, cutting off his escape and “I am'"r’jU today. uke Will it pay you to look and fed half- should give the value of her contribu- 1 they were fr“d from Dorchester during
preventing the firemen who arrived on -e rompkteiyj and run like ^ to £££*,, „d ^ when aB «onto the sale, insteZi Mrs E. Ather-|the war so that they m.ght enlist for
the scene with commendable promptness, I gd ”^ yean, i«o „ can be changed by Dr. Hamilton’, PllUf ton Smith suggested that the chapters of ««vice whe„ Mked if they
from going to his rescue. JsdL^e It 5" Better act at ^ the 1, 0. D E. and other societies. would j £>“underthe

Don’t experiment again. Femwone la Your ease is more curable now thaai be willing to help and it was|“speedy trials act,” declined. The mag-
known on aB sides to be a cure that does later on. . . that-the societies should be asked to lstrate postponed the case until 2 o’clock

Paris, Dec. 6—The death of Canon rare. Why not get a supply today. The Dr. Hamilton personally _guarantees give their support to the Boys Club. nn M(lnd,-iv afternoon. as there are two
Joseph Schonaers is announced from «xmer you begin Femwone the quicker his pBls of "Mandrake and Butternut, j ---------- - . __ __ more w’toesses to be examined for ’He
Louvain. Canon Schonaers was director , you’ll «et well Price 80c. per box or six Their merit Is unquestioned. POLICE COURT. prosecution,
of the college of St. Vincent of Petro- *OT $2.50, at all dealers, or direct by mail Thousands of anaemic» they have! _ „ _
lopis at the beginning- of the war and The Catarrhoxone Co, Kingston, cured and kept well. Wmiarn Arie and Walter Rri^
lectured for the propaganda bureau at Thev wUl do just the same for you, chained with «teti.inK
the government’s request until Ill-health Try Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 25c. per boa. Y- M- A. and suspect
fore-3 him to wtuto to Bolaium. --------------------------------------------== ’ S o^SÆ ^oM£

Curran, one of the young men at the 
Y.,M. C. A. whose coat was stolen, gave 
evidence. He Identified one of the coats 
as his, but said that he had never seen 
eithte of the defendants before. Detec
tive Biddiscomhe told of being called to 
the high school on November 18, from 
whirih place two coats had been taken.
He Mid that the two defendants en
tered the school, saying they were look
ing for a man named Peterson, but when 
questioned they were very vogue in their 
answers, so they were arrested on the 
charge of vagrancy. He also told of ob
taining the coats stolen from the Y. M.
C. A. from the seeond-hapd dealers who 
already had given their evidence. He 
produced the police record of both de
fendants, showing that, since 1912, they 

■been charged with several offences,

Chlorosis or anaemia is simply thin
ness of blood.

If confined too much indoors, anaemia 
develops, because the lungs are insuf
ficiently supplied with oxygen, and the accepting office but the ^warmth of his 
blood is consequently ill-nourished and reception testified that the meeting placed 
half-starved. * full confidence in him which it had evi-

But there is a cure I | dently just cause for doing.
Dr. Hamilton has solved the problem j A. M. Belding and A. W. Covey re

in his famous pills of Mandrake and ported that a room for holding the meet- 
blood enricher their Ings of the Boys’ Club had been found

over the Victoria rink and it was ar-1 _ __ .
ranged that the first meeting of the club lish, French, Spanish, Portuguese and 
should take place next Tuesday evening. ; German—mailed free to any address in

the world.
At all Drug and Country Stores. 
Humphrey’s Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 

William Street, New York.

“Seventy-seven” for Colds and Grip h 
but one of Dr. Humphreys’ System oi 
Medicine.

You have tried “Seventy-seven” and 
are satisfied.

There are thirty-five other medicines 
equally good.

They are described in a simple man- 
in a Medical Book published in Eng-

Variou« Troop» Are Showing 
Active Interest in Work

Advances For Some of The Lads 
—Welcome Visitors at Troop 
Meetings—Message of Conrad- 
ship From Priace of Wales ' j

ner

.

Instead of the regular scout work j 
Tuesday night the Mission troop held a j 
banquet at which the troop entertained ; 
about twenty-five of their boy friends. A j 

by the ladies of the j 
Guild of St. Monica. During the even- ! 
ing the district scoutmaster, Rev. Mr. 
Loweth, spoke to the boys about the 
scout movement and work and his talk 
was very instructive and entertaining. 
Father Young and Father Bennett also j

ranging from truancy while at school
to the theft of a boat on the waterfront.

feast was served

Canon of Louvain Dead.

I
i Nervous 

Headache 
yields to

COURT OF INQUIRY 
IN THE PIKE CASE LIVING COST IN FALL RIVER

The annual cost of maintaining a rea
sonable American standard of living for 
a family of five in Fall River was placed 
at $1,287 by the National Industrial Con
ference In a report Issued Monddy. This 
standard would require a steady income 
of $24.88 a week, an Increase since 1914 
of 78 per cent.

At prices prevailing in October, the 
minimum cost was said to be made. up 
as follows :. Food, $672; shelter, $117 ; 
clothing, $248; fuel, heat and light, $700; 
sundries, $265. These items represent in- 

in five years of 125 per cent, for 
clothing, 77 per cent for food, 46 per cent 
for fuel and 15 per cent for shelter.

FIRST—A BAD COLD
congratulated them on their smart ap- About two weeks ago a recommenda

tion to the effect that Private R. D. 
Pike should be presumed dead, was sent 
to Ottawa from the local military head
quarters. It will be remembered that a 
skull and rifle were dug up from the 
harbor and it was generally presumed 
that the skull was that of Private Pike, 
who had disappeared. No positive proof 
of this could be secured, however, so the 
most the military authorities could do, 

to send the recommendation to Ot
tawa. Word was received from Ottawa 
yesterday advising that a court of in
quiry be held to settle the matter. This 
court will sit in the near future.

BAUMEThen—Down with Tlupearance.
It may be well to note here that be

fore their present scoutmaster, Rev. Mr.
Loweth, took command, the troop was, 

j not progressing and while dark days 
! hung heavily over the troop, Mr. Warn
ing came to the rescue, saving the troop 
from being entirely lost The boys look j
to Mr. Warning as their troop saver ; T K1 . rcmitariv until every and highly resprot him. Words cannot ***&&£% Yot S 
express the delight and pleasure It gave ... _____ 5
the scouts to have Mr. Warning with nnMT«TnN C B O break no a cold 

“d. thZi1<7o^rThem°n ‘ l=a°™-^ftBenQov^h?-clear 

DurSs th^enlng^dgto were given the head-stop headaches and neuralgia 
to Kin£ Scout U Seeds for cooking, -drive awa, that ’’gnppy’’feehng. 
to King’s Scout Whelptey for leather I Keep DOMINION C. B Q. always in 
worker, and Scout F. Tilton for garden-, the boose. Get the red box at jour 
In. | druggist’s today, so yon will have them

This troop is planning on having a on hand when needed. Prepared by 
j good time on next Monday, for on that the National Drug and Chemical Co of
• night they will entertain the Prince of | Canady, Limited._________________
Wales troop of West St. John. I_______________________________

ANALGÉSIQUEDon’t let your cold develop into an 
attack of Influenza and Pneumonia, or 
bring on a hacking, irritating cough 
which may last all winter.

At the first sneeze or shiver, open the 
! Red Box and take a Dominion C.B.Q. 

Take these Cascara, Bromide & Quinine
trace of 
have to

BENGUÉ
it soothes and stops 

the pain.
Sewers of Substitut*» 

TSe. a tab*.
TSC LElSm MUS M. URTO, 
l|uti

1was

creases, ■ORTIEAL
had

■HH • ■"C ■ ibi
;

i To Curt a Cold - ' ■St, Paul’».
MiAt their regular meeting on Tuesday j 

evening St. Paul’s troop practiced sig- j 
nailing, drill stretcher and first aid work, j 
Three boys passed their tenderfoot and 
three their second-class tests. After

in a few hours take
DOMINION C. B. Q.
Tablets (In the red bes) 25 cents.

, ft i
THE BOY SCOUT.

Dhplima,ism
joyed several games. J «coreof 18 to 8. On next Tuesday even- ft II KH III Q 11N Ilf

After giving cheers for all who had Ing, Dec. 9, a match game of basketball IIIIVUIHUIUMM 
helped to make the banquet a success the is to be played, at which the public may v - «
gathering broke up with all the boys ex- be present It is hoped this little eater- 1 «If ||j|g| Rfl
pressing themselves well pleased with tainment on the part of the boys will be | Hll |||ll| Hq
their evening’s entertainment During well patronized. w
the last W%ek the Mission troop added Centenary. IX It.. lt««ti«
tCT? Ro°b™rtteu^l£dt Barney White/both Troop No. 15, Centenary Methodist, || QV

good industrious boys. met as usual on Friday evening, but ow- | J O
ing to a united Sunday school meeting j 
being held in the large hall, the scouts ! . » .
met in the smaller rooms downstairs and tlad auner 
by so doing the troop performed their I
good turn. They had a very interesting |__________
meeting. The signalling class under «j 53 
Troop Leader Adams proved its effi- years Yet a 
ciency. As Mr. Parlee, signaling exam- ^J_r)se 
iner, was present he passed five boys for . *V
their first class tests. They are Ronald __________
MacKinnon, Charles Barker, Harold Bar- Re_a|n, 
ker, Robert Langs troth and Errol Skin- strength 
ner. The boys were much pleased with qu1
Mr. Parlee as he is a recent returned poking, 

with much experience. He‘ gave the Back to 
boys a lot of useful knowledge in sig- Business 
nailing and they hope before long to have Laughs at 
the other boys ready for their first class «y^IC 
signalling test as they are showing con- 
siderable interest in all the tests and are 
working hard to pass. i How the

You've probably heard of this well- St Luke's Troop. !

h"SID PBut °haveBkyôu 'eror uïS” itT The weekly meeting was held on last Ratals 
When you do, you will understand why Monday as usual. A large number of Startling 
thousands of families, the world over, Scouts were present Games took up the pacts 
feel that they could hardly keep house first part of the evening. It was predict- Overlooked 
without it. It’s simple and cheap, but ^ by tbe Scouts that it was going to be g xjoctors 
the way it takes hold of a cough wiU bi night, but they never dreamed that Scien-
quickly earn it a permanent place m to ^ big M ,t was. The
yTntoTÏ6-OZ. bottle, pour 2% ounces Scouts were discharging their duties
of1 Pinex (50 cents worth) ; then add when in walked a familiar figure known am eigbty-three years old and I doc- 
plain granulated sugar syrup to fill■ UP to many Scouts, former depu^» commis- tQred for Rheumatism ever since I came 
the bottle. Or, if desired, use clarified sioner for the district, B. C. tVanng. It y er bfty years ago,”
molasses, honey, or corn syrup instead happened that a large number of badges out of the army over n y y
of sugar syrup. Either way, it tastes were to be presented, so Mr. Waring was writes J. B. Ashelman. Like many
good, never spoils, and Blye3,.y°u_i6 asked to present them. He gave a very others, I spent money freely fo .
ounce* of better cough remedy than you lnstructiv£ addrcss to the Scouts, after caUed ‘cures,’ and I have read about

2S*iïï53?l.STS-TC it Æ'-SU,m,hTd.pjL..r-«V
£srszSztëJicough, lifts the phlegm, heals the mem- Cecü Gaynor and T. L. Edgar Adams. can walk with ease or write all day with | 

branes. and gives almost immediate re- 1 Swimmer_sCOut Cecil Gaynor. comfort. Friends are surprised at the |st snsss 1 ÿssssssw ""-'"how „ h»™®.
6 Pinex is a kighlv concentrated com- j Second class scouts—Harold I.ingley Mr Ashelman is only one of tliou- 
pound of genuine Norway pine extrait, : upd George Porter. sands who suffered for years, owing to
and has been used for generations for j Tenderfoot—Edward Glass and Chas. the general belief in the old, false theory 
throat and chest ailments. ! Wakeham. that “Uric Acid” causes rheumatism. This

To . avoid j The Scouts were very sorry to learn erroneous belief induced men and women
druggist for “2% ounces of Pmex^w.th (hat gcout Robert Turner had been “ takc wro„g treatments. You might
flir* Guaranteeddto give absolute satis” taken to the hospital for an operation ■ jugt as well attempt to put out a tire 
faction or money refunded. The Pinex for appendicitis. The meeting was not wjth oil as to try and get nd of your 

Toronto, Ont. 1 so lively as if he had been there, and rheumatism, neuritis and like complaints,
by taking treatments supposed to drive j 
Uric Acid out of your blood and body. 
Many physicians and scientists now 
know that Uric Acid never did, never can 
and never will cause rheumatism ; that it 
is a natural and necessary constituent of 
the blood; that it is found in every 
born babe ;and that without it we could 
not live I

These statements may seem strange to j 
some folks, who have all along been led i 
to believe in the old “Uric Acid” hum- |e 
bug. It took Mr. Ashelman fifty years 
to find out this truth. He learned how to 
get rid of the true cause of his rheuma
tism, other disorders, and recover his 
strength from “The Inner Mysteries,” a 
remarkable book now being distributed 
free by an authority who devoted over 
twenty years to the scientific study of 
this particular trouble.

NOTE: If any reader of this paper 
wishes the book that reveals these facts 
regarding the true
rheumatism, facts that were overlooked 
by doctors and scientists for centuries 
past, simply send a post card or letter 
to H. P. Clearwater, No. 235-M. street, 
Hallowell, Maine, and it will be sent by 
return mail without any charge what- 

Cut out this notice lest you forget 1
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MBTrinity.
While busily engaged at their even

ing work on last Monday, the scouts of 
No. 17 Troop, Trinity church, suddenly 
became aware that two visitors, H. 
Warning and Rev. Mr. Hailstone (the 
latter of Fredericton Junction), had 
called in to see them. Both gentlemen

n lillOver 50 
Years!
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The Best Cough Syrup 
is Home-made. $man

1
Here’s en eew way to save SZ, aa* 

yet have the beet cough remedy 
you ever tried. . Edison’s Wonderful Mew AmberolaB,1

Sent on Free Trial!4

Read the Coupon Below! ^
Mr. Edison’s great new phonograph with the Diamond Stylus reproducer, and 12 brand 
new Blue Amberol Indestructible 4-Minute Records sent to you on absolutely free trial. 
Send no money- just fill out the coupon below and send it to us at once. We will send you the complete 
outfit immediately. No C.O. D. Entertain your family and friends with the latest song hits of the big cities. 
Laugh at the side-splitting minstrel shows. Hear anything from Grand Opera to Comic Vaudeville. 
Judsre for yourself just how much this great phonograph would mean to your home. Decide if you can get along without it. 
After the trial in your own home, make up your mind. If you decide not to keep the outfit, send it back to us at our expense.

(

1

Send No Money
Just the Coupon!

Only$12! After
vww • 1 If you wish to keep Mr. Edison’s
* I djh ■ superb new instrument after the free

BÆ1 trial, send us only $1.00. Pay the balance of 
$71.80 for the complete outfit in easy payments

like music—tbe same Blue Amberol Records—all the musical results of the

this r«kPbottom offer—why you should be satisfied with anything

No Obligation to buy In sending this coupon; this Is Just an application for a Free Trial 

F K r arson, Dept. 959. 338 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba

Convince yourself first. Get the New Edison Diamond Amber
ola in vour home oii'free trial. See what a wonderful instrument it is—

bod who can not offord to at least pay on easy payments (and when you 
get a free trial it must be understood that you can afford to keep it).
Yet no one is under any obligations to keep an outfit if it is not entirely 
satisfactory. It it is not just what you want for l our home, return it at 
our expense: you, not we, must judge what the Edison phonograph means 
to you and we accept your decision cheerfully and without question.

Remember the IS
Blue Amberoljndestiructible S-minute records are included with this outfit.

Fnew-

F. K. BABSON, STrSniS«SSSES2
U. S. Office: Edison Block, Chicago, BL

offer.
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_______ Address or R.F.D. No.......—.
My name______

Express1 Ship by._______State.X
City.

cause and cure of Occupation..Ship by.% Shipping point.
If steadily employed at a salary, please state..Married or Single. .................—-------- ---------

How long a resident in your neighborhood and your vicinity?--------

address during tbe next year, what will be your next addrera?.

Age.Girls! Your hair needs a little “Danderine”—that’s all! When 
it becomes lifeless, thin or loses its lustre; when ugly dandruff 
appears, or your hair falls out, a 35-cent bottle of delightful, 
dependable “Danderine” from any store, will save your hair,
also double it’s beauty. Try “Danderine” and seel

.If there is any possibly of changing

ever.
If not a sufferer yourself band this good 
news to some afflicted friend* ,

181 Simcoe Street, Toronto.your

Anaemic Paleness 
Quickly Changed 

To Rosy Cheeks
1*;

Our
Corner of the Earth
is chiming in a thousand ways, 
but it has the dampest winters of 
all Canada and the winds are cold 
and "raw". Coughs and colds are 
prevalent.

HAWKER’S TOLU
AND

CHERRY BALSAM
will protect you and your family 
from coughs and colds. Keep a 
bottle always in the house. Colds 
demand prompt treatment.

Read what Thos. McAvity, of 
St John, N. B. has to say about 
Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam :

"I take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu 
and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years and find it an 
excellent remedy foe coughs and 
colds."
Sold by oil druggists and general stones. 
The same price everywhere—3 jc.&joc. 
None gourine without Company's name.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Limited,
ST. JOHN. N. R. 1
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T is time to plan for Christmas, and you can’t do that with
out thinking about Christmas candies. Everyone from 
Granny to the tiniest toddler agrees that whatever else is 

eliminated from Christmas festivities, chocolate and candies 
must always remain.

I

A box of chocolates solves the gift problem for a score of 
people from the motherly matron to the dimpling debutante.^

The Christmas tree must be decked, and could you imagine 
that magic tree without candy canes dangling from its branches 
and transparent candy rabbits and elephants blossoming amidst 

the greenery t

4

F-

Thus you can enjoy your Christmas 
candies with a clear conscience.

In the children’s stockings go delicious chocolate bars, for Santa Claus in his wisdom knows 
how good they are. tf t

have been*exploded, and everyone is glad that doctors 
valuable and necessary food, especially for growingAncient misconceptions about candy 

and food specialists proclaim it a 
children.

butter, nuts, fruit, chocolate and syrup,Combining such nourishing ingredients as sugar, 
how could it be otherwise 1

The amazing statement of Ex-Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo that the profits of bituminous 
g high as 2,000 per cent in 1917, and his implied charge that they still are profiteer- 

m at tne expense or both the public and miners, has started a pretty rumpus in the-editorial columns
vindicatioii for th^miners Intheir^sl^m^hat^h^op erators^'could granî a ^substantial wage increase

‘t Jwhich Bolshevism breeds upon” while the Philadelphia PubUc Ledger, recallmg a clause of the
Revenue Act which makes it unlawful for a Treasury official Wnt to d,^ eorfdentid
tion which comes to him in his official capacity, asks significantly, Will William Gibbs McAdoo be

/ able to run for the Presidency if he is in jail?
The leadine- article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for December 6th discusses the question to whether L Liberators have been taking undue profits from the public, and presents opinions 

from all quarters bearing upon the subject.
Other news features in this week’s number which are of keen interest to the public include:

as

as

Bonus Denied to Canada’s Fighters
Canadian Public Opinion on the Government's "Turn-down of the Flynn Gratuities

American Boys go to Shakespeare's. School 
Ed. Howe’s Religious Confession 
Protestant Belgians 
Hollanders in America—Where They Are 

Located—Their Character, Etc.
New York’s Building Trades Wages 
Our "Pussyfoot," England's Hero and Pest 
Books as First Aid to Morale 
Leitch's Formula for Industrial Harmony 
That Phantom Yankee Army on the Verdup 

Front
Senator Poindexter Who Wants to be 

President
“Close-up” Glimpses of the Far East 
The Spice of Life 
Best of the Current Poetry 
Social Work by Block Units

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons

December 6:h Number on Sale Today—All Newsdealers—10 Cents

Silver Passes “16 to 1” Mark 
Europe’s Money in a Sinking Spell 
The Farmer is Against Organized Labor 
America’s Abandonment of Europe 
How to Save the Treaty 
America’s Military Menace 
Why Japan is Distrusted 
Germany’s Big Bertha an Accident 
Where Alcohol Still is King 
A Dead Sea Power Plant 
Is Snow Fall Decreasing?.
Nutless Bolts in Shipbuilding 
Pussy-cats’ Bit in the War .
Higginson’s Service to American Music 
Chesterton on Scots’ Humor

S
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4M
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INDUSTRIES OF CANADATHE CONFECTIONERY AND CHOCOLATE

SB JiteSiry Digest
NEW StMMbfd Dictionary). NEW YORK'FUNK A WAGNAILS COMPANY CPtiMWian erf the P

ARE THE COAL OPERATORS 
PROFITEERING ?

V

%

^Canadian Carajy
SlEis Wholesome

How OXO helped the 
British Aviators

to make their famous non-stop flight across the Atlantic.
Interesting letter from Captain Sir J. Alcock, K.B.E., D.S.C

Ton will be interested to learn that OXO was a great help to ns during our Trans- 
Atlantic Flight; it sustained us wonderfully during our 16 hours’ journey.
We had found out what a good thing it is when flying in France, and so decided to 
carry it with ns on this occasion, and we can assure yon that hot OXO is most 
acceptable under each cold and arduous conditions. 0X0 was the only article of its 
kind which we carried.”

J. ALCOCK, Cape, DS.C.

0X0 steadies the nerves —keeps the brain alert— 
gives extra warmth to resist cold and exposure 
extra strength to fortify against fatigue, and yields 
an abundance of energy out of all proportion to 
the amount taken.

sût#" n\ a
y

3

&
Pit !960iT\i\es inJShrs 57mins. A

V

Prices same as before 
the war

10c^ 25c.. $1.15, $2.25.
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Following the report of the treasurer,

the tentative officers, who have been act
ing in the interests of the home, re
signed and those elected last evening sn— 
ceeded to the various offices for width 
they had been chosen.

Duffee, John Fillmore, Wm. Smith and 
L. E. Rolston; Lodge No. 35, H. McCor- 
dick, H. Hamilton and H. Curren.

Alexander Temple of Honor—S. E- 
Logan, F. A. Holman and C. T. Green.

Dominion Lodge, No. 445, I.O.GI. 
Mrs. John Lemon, Alexander Corrigan, 
Mrs. Ernest Chapman and Barton Kirk
patrick.

K. K. Club—Mrs. J. F. Emery.

Court La Tour—M. E Grass, G. W. 
Currie, James Stevenson.

Jewel Rebekali Lodge, No. 6, I.O.O-F.
__Mrs. Helen Nelson and Miss Harriet
Smith.

Wygoody, I.OF.—Mrs. Powers.
Songs of England—Portland Lodge, 

No. 246, Hartley Van wart, Fred Evans 
and Harry Sellen.

’Prentice Boys—Lodge No. 40, E. A.

Manning, Conn. William Golding, D. C- 
Clarke, Hon. W. E Foster, Chief Justice 
McKeown, Dr. Baker, W. M. McDonald, 
W. I. Pent
yard, George E Day, Dr. W. B. Wal
lace, J. F. H. Teed, S. E. Elkin, M.P., 
R. W. Wigmore, M.P., A. W. Mclnnis, 

Crawford, J. S.' Sproule,
Bishop, F. C. McLean, F. Kerr, Rev. W. 
R. Robinson, G. M. Hughson, H. M. 
Ferguson (Rexton), Mrs. George E. Bar- 
hour, Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Mrs. H. B. 
Peck, Miss Grace Robertson, Miss Alice 
Fairweather, Mrs. W. I. Fenton, Mrs. W. 
R. Robinson, Mrs. C. E. Belyea, Mrs. T.

Organization Completed For a. Graham and Mrs. g. s. Bishop.
6 _ # The delegates representing fraternal
New Institution For the societies are:

. , , Loyal Orange Association—Chipman,Children m Wright No. ISO, F. H. Fowler, St. Clair Fraser,
E. S. Darrah ; St. Martins, No. 16, Bur- 

Oireei pee a. Greer and Wendell B. Bentley ;
Fairville, No. 70, H. P- Allingham, R. 
Catherwood and J. C. Sweet ; True Blue, 

Tlie first meeting in connection with No. 11, Ezekiel McLeod, F. W. Cheyne
and Stephen Stevens ; Dominion, No. 141, 
Henry Kilpatrick, Charles Hamiltan and 
O. S. Dykeman; Eldon, No. 2, John J- 

was held in the home in Wright street, ■ ituske,, Robert J. Armstrong and G. A. 
last evening, when business of importance j Blair; Havelock, No. 27, K. J. MacRae, 
was transacted. The meeting was at- ! James Elliott, Rev. Fr. Follett, T. A. 
tended by representatives from various Armour.
parts of the province and there was Loyal Orange Benevolent Association 
much enthusiasm and interest displayed —Chipman, Mrs. Alexander Parkhiil and 
by those present. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter Mrs. James E Floyd ; City, West End 
presided and the permanent organization and Fairville Lodges: Mrs. G. O. Aker- 
of the home was completed, officers were |cy, Mrs. George Tufts, Mrs. J. Shields, 
elected and reports submitted. Rev. Wr. Mrs. Joseph Taylor, Mrs. E. Duff, Mrs. 
R. Robinson, treasurer, reported that, to John Silliphant, Mrs. Harry Brown, Miss 
date. $14,433.95 had been raised in sub- J. Woodland, Mrs. A. Hatfield, Mrs. F. 
scriptions and through other channels. Kerr, Mrs. H. Kilpatrick, Mrs. Sarah 

The executive of the new memorial Thompson, Mrs. McLeod and Mrs. Stin- 
home, which will have power to select son.
the necessary committees for the direc- Knights of Pythias—No. 1 Lpdge, B. 
tion of the home, will be made up from L. Sheppard, R- C- Thomas and Thos. 
the various fraternal societies of the pro- E. Robinson; No. 30 Lodge, Rev. Dr. 
vince, each to have one representative. Hutchinson, J. C. Mitchell, ft. B. Slipp 
It is expected that by the middle of next and W. H. White.
week there will be between twenty and ^—m
twenty-five children in the institution. -------------------------------
One child was taken in yesterday from
Fredericton. ,----------- ------------ —

CONFEDERATION HAVE COLLECTED 
4 BETWEEN CANADA $14433 jj)R THE 

AND WEST INDIES ’

H. C. Lawton, E J. Hil-on,

The WantUSEG. S.W. J.
Ad Way

Newfoundland, Too, Should be Brought Into Closer 
Relations With the Dominion, Says 

Harry J. Crowe

Toronto, Ont, Dec. 5—In connection with the suggested confederation of 
Newfoundland and the West Indies with the Dominion of Canada, the follow
ing has been handed to the Canadian Press by one of the promoters thereof: 
Harry J, Crowe, recognized as the foremost champion of full confederation for 
Canada, the British West Indies and Newfoundland, has just left on a special 
mission to the ancient colony, the exact scope and purpose of which is not yet 
disclosed. His well considered views, as to the pressing desirability of a closer 
unfon between the Dominion and the British West Indies, are of peculiar in
terest at the present juncture, high prices of tropical fruits in Canada being a 
;ause of much perturbation among housewives of the Dominion, who do not see 
why fruits from the West Indies, cannot be sold to them cheaper than at ten 
times the prices paid the producers, as is now the case- The explanation is 
simple. Canadians are at the mercy of the American Fruit Trust, largely 
through Canada having neglected opportunities of getting closer to British 

of fruit production in this hemisphere. Speaking on this text Mr. Crowe, 
prior to his departure for Newfoundland, said:

the permanent organization of the Pro
vincial Memorial Home for Children

I

sources

British West Indies, at their very doors, 
they have 
British consumers now importing from 
the United States much, that we pro
duce, and exporting much, that 
quire and which, we now buy through 
United States middlemen. The longer 
we neglect our West Indies opportuni
ties, the longer we wilt, necessarily, pay 
tribute td the American Fruit Trust, 
now

“The importance of these tropical 
islands is not properly appreciated in 
Canada. We Canadians at present im
port $109,000,000 worth of tropical pro
ducts yearly, the greater part from or 
rather through the United States, thus 
piling up exchange against us. Our im
ports from the West Indies directly total 
hut $22,000,000 annually. A large part 
of the 300,000 tons of shipping of the 
new Canadian government mercantile 
marine could not be better employed 
■than in direct trade with the Brjtish 
West Indies, and would have the coinci
dent advantage of supplying a new line 
of trade between the West Indies and 
Britain via Canada. Even without po
litical union, the tariff, preference can 
be made a potent force for commercial 
union between Canada and the Indies,
although, of course, we would not get F jenniso», Truro, has received
maximum benefits until political union _ , T t „.i;„
was consummated. There must be po- news that his brother, Judge J.
'.itical union to make commercial ties Jennison, died in Calgary quite sudden- 
itinding and permanent. Experience has ]y on Monday last of heart failure. Some 
.roven the fact. But as England can Judge Jennison left New

consume all the tropical products Canada * 6 . * ...... *
does not absorb, the tariff preference Glasgow one of the most brilliant bar- 
would .provide return cargoes for the nsters of the Nova Scotia bar, w 
steamers carrying fruits, etc., from the west, and practiced his profession m 
islands, thus producing true empire in- Calgary. Later he was elevated to th 
tcrchange. bench, a position he has adorned and

z held with great acceptance.
Seeking Trade. jn the immediate family there survive

“Under present conditions the Cana- his wife and two sons, one of the sons at 
dian national marine ships are taking Calgary, and the other at Toronto Um- 
large cargoes to Jamaica and bringing versity. There also survives a brother, 
sugar to Canada, but this trade is in its W. F. Jennison, M. E., in Truro, and 
infancy. Canadians arc active in seeking two sisters, the Misses Mary and Lily 
trade in Europe, where they must face Jennison, in Toronto. About a year ago 
the keenest competition, while in the a brother died iit New-Glasgow.

a market of two million

we re-

eiercising a virtual monopoly of the 
trade. I wish the Canadian National 
marine every success in its West Indian The Officers, 
trade and hope it may prove but the 
precursor of much larger business, when 
federation of the Dominion and the 
British gems of the Antilles is accom
plished. In political union is commercial 
strength.”

The election of officers was a feature 
of last evening’s initial meeting and 
resulted as follows: Patron, Lieutenant- 
Governor Pugsley ; honorary president, 
Chief Justice McKeown; president, Dr. 
James Manning; first vice-president, H. 
M. Ferguson (Rexton) ; second vice- 
president, Mrs. G. O. Akerley; secretary, 
Francis Kerr; treasurer, H- Usher Miller. 
Executive, officers elected, together with 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, W. B. Tennant, 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, the remainder to 
be added as the various societies send 
in their names.

Standing committees under the execu
tive board of management: Finance 
committee and house committee, to be 
selected by the executive- 

Trustees, S. E. Elkin, M.P-, T. E G. 
Armstrong and K. J. MacRae.

The following were named as a citi
zens’ committe, other than delegates from 
fraternal societies :
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, J. A. Gregory, J. 
Fraser Gregory, J. Firth Brittain, Hon. 
Dr. Roberts, Mr. Justice Grimmer, F. L. 
Potts, M.L-A-, W. B. Tennant, Dr. Jas.

THE LATE JUDGE JENNISON.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on Tljese Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

WAS 14,098THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918
No Discount. Minimnm Charge, 25 CentsOne Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance.

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—FEMALEAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL BASEMENT FLAT, 6 ROOMS, ELEC- I FURNISHED ROOMS IN QUIET 

trie lights. Apply J. S. Snodgrass, 102 home, suitable for gentleman or mar- 
Victoria street 105743—12—9 ried couple. Housekeeping privileges if

---------------------- —- ~~ desired. ’Phone evenings, M. 3876-11,
BASEMENT FLAT, 4 ROOMS. AP- 105764-12-8

ply 44 St. James’ street 105767-12-11

TO LET—SMALL FLAT REAR 116 
Duke street Inquire 157 Rockland 

road. 105^03—12—8

TO LET — FLAT 118 MILLIDGE 
Small family. Immediate 

possession. Apply 207 Metcalf street
105673—12—12

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. CAP- 
able girl required immediately by city 

bank to relieve for a few weeks. Apply 
stating qualifications and experience to 
P. O. Box 130, St. John, N. B.

PLAIN COOK. ELLIOTT HOTEL.
105742—12—13ir  FAIR VILLE

K “v PLATEAU LOTS 
V. i Buy One Now.
M "* Many houses built
f already. Many mori

to start in Spring. Save money 
by buying now, on easy terms. 
Price will double next Spring.

... SALE—GENTLEMAN’S FUR I F°r if^OTTS,

coat. Apply 35 Goldin^^Lia_81 Estate Broker,

96 Germain Street.

Several
Men

Wanted

FOR SALE-GENTLEMAN’S FUR- 
lined coat, $60. ’Phone 279-21.

105734—12—10 WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
with references to Mrs. Simeon Jones, 

105671—12—12CAB-jSALE—MAHOGANY SMALL FURNISHED ROOM, HEAT- 
ed, electrics, telephone. 18 Hors field.

105769-12-9

28 Garden street 105783-12-10FOR
Sewell s?re°et0<BraPh’ 10573^2-1339

WANTED —GIRL TO HELP IN 
housework. West 433-11.

CAPABLE HOUSEKEEPER, SMALL 
house, 2 children, good wages, best of 

treatment. Apply 69 Dock street
105762-12-9

... SaLe - UPRIGHT PIANO. 
Price $250. Main 2302-21 for particu- 

105675—12—12

105662—12—9 FURNISHED ROOMS, 221 KING 
Street East. 105765-12-13

FOR
WANTED—MAID FOR HOUSE- 

work. No cooking. 354 Main street.
105690—12—12

avenue.lars.
FURNISHED ROOM WITH OPEN 

grate, facing Union street ’Phone 
105741—12—13

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. RE- 
ferences. Apply 76 Coburg street

105761-12-10
PETERS* TANNERYFOR

1331—31.WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework part of every day. j 

Mrs. Charles Masters, 94 Mt. Pleasant 
105697—12—8 !

TO LET—FLAT AND WARE-
house, corner Winslow and Union 

streets, West Apply 8 St i Paul St.
-tf11

FURNISHED ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for young couple, with kitchen privi

leges. Few minutes’ walk from ferry. 
’Phone West 152-31.

GIRLWANTED—IMMEDIATELY,
for general housework. Apply Mrs. 

Teed, 108 Hazen street. 105757—12—13

10. CANADA MACHINERY COR- 
poration 20” x 8’ general service engine 

lathes complete. Rebuilt like new. $600 
each. We buy used machinery or com
plete plants for dismantling same. Full 
line rebuilt iron and woodworking ma
chinery on hand. Standard Equipment 

Tool Works, 179 St James street, 
Montreal. 105739-12-8

Arnold’s Next Auc
tion Sale at 157-159 
Brussels Street, Fri
day Evening, Dec. 5th, 
at 7 o’clock. Big Stock 
of Christmas Goods, 
Dolls, Toys, Fancy 

_ Goods, Dry Goods,
Underwear, Gloves, Mitts, Sweater 
Coats, Blankets, Heavy Socks, Stockings, 
Fur Ties, Toilet Soaps, Stationery, 
Brushes and hundreds of useful articles. 
Only three more sales before Christmas, 
Dec, 5th, 6th and 8th.

12—13avenue. ■ 105683—12—10WANTED GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK NTED_FXPFRIENCED STENO- 
home at nights. Apply ««jAjtemj jSuaVe,

_______________________ ____  ! preferably now employed but dissatisfied
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, WHO with chances for promotion. Knowledge 

can do plain cooking; no washing, of bookkeeping advantageous although 
References. Mrs. A. C. Skelton, 176 King not essential, but ambition enough to 
street east. ’Phone M. 1280. ;take an interest In the work and relieve

12—5—tf the manager of some office detail is ab-
————----------------------------- - solutely necessary. Liberal salary ; un-
WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE- limited opportunities for promotion;

aged woman as housekeeper. ’Phone pleasant office. Position open January 
M. 514-22. 105639—12—11 first or sooner. United Lumber Limited,

Royal Bank Building, Fredericton.
105759—12—8

WANTED
Experienced box men. 

Steady job. Apply Wil
son Box Company.

12-2—T.F.

Flat 148% Mecklenburg St 
Flat 40 Brook St
Apartment furnished, all modern 

conveniences.
Barn 44 Elm St

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
10542-12-11.erson, 4 Coburg street.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 100 ST.
105656—12—11& James street.

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Bam Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432. 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

FOR SALE—EMPIRE TYPEWRITER 
in perfect condition; used only a short 

time. Apply 152 King street, west
105688—12—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
Breakfast if desired. ’Phone M. 658- 

21. 105612—12—8

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 189 
105477—12—9IsTHOROUGHBRED COCK BROWN 

Leghorn for sale. Box 10, ^Time s^

SMALL HIGH CLASS WELSH PONY 
and harness, seven years old; very 

gentle and fearless; sharp reader; very 
stylish in harness or saddle. Inquire 
Geo Kane. 43 Winter street. ’Phone 
3646-11. 105513—12—8

Charlotte street
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 

105631—12—9
AN EXPERIENCED 

to do general work and drive a 
private car. Must live or board in Rothe- 

R. deB. Carritte. Apply to Rothe- 
12—10

WANTEDMAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turner,

105630—12—8

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 11 EL- 
f liott Row.438 105482-12 -9man

GIRL TO CARE FOR DENTAL 
rooms. No stenography. Dr. Gorham, 

16 Wellington Row.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GIRL 
for general care of offices and halls. 

Apply Drt Maher, 523 Main street.
105719—12—8

FIVE OCTAVE 
CHURCH 

PIPE ORGAN 
in Good Condition. Price 

j Reasonable. Can be seen 
I at 96 Germain Street at 

any time.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Main. TWO FURNISHED 
Queen square.

ROOMS, 16 
105486—12—9

say. 
say, ’phone 3. HOUSES TO LETGIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply evenings. Mrs. R. 
W. Hawker, 40 Summer street.

105444—12—H

105771-12-8
FURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 

Also room for light housekeeping. 271 
105479—12—9

TWO BOYS WANTED AT Vic
toria Bowling Alleys. Good pay, 

steady work. Apply 30 Charlotte street.
12—10

TO LET King street east.i
WANTED—GIRL. 64 BRUSSELS.

105480—12—9
Self-contained house with 

grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street. ’Phone M. 
3074 and W. 324.

CELLO AND HOME POOL TABLE. 
Phone 930-21. _________ 105418—12—8

SKATeTgKINDER WITH NUMBER 
of Emerv Stones. Edgecombe s, City 

Road. ' 105293—12 8

FURNISHED 
Chester street.

ROOMS, 70 DOR- 
105417—12—1?PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO WANTED—BY 1ST OF JAN., MAN 

$30 a week. Learn without leaving to take charge of lath mill to sawjn 
home. Descriptive booklet sent free, vicinity of one million by one thousand, 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, j mill furnished. Fred Jeffreys, address 
Toronto, Canada. a-3-14-1920. , Hampstead or Wickham. 12-9

WANTED — HOUSEM AID. APPLYValuable Farm, Mrg R Q Emerson> 190 Germain, 
about forty acres, I 105516—12—9
two and a half miles 
from city. Ten- 
room house, barns, 
carriage house and 

tool shed. About one-half clear
ed balance in pasture and timber.
Bargain for quick sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone M. 973.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
105414—12—a

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
14301—12—12

WANTED—MAID TO DO GENERAL 
housework or woman for few hours 

each day. Apply 80 Main street

FOR SALE—SEVERAL COUNTERS 
and long Show Tables. Macaulay 

11—28—T.f.
WANTED — CHAMBERMAID AND | YOUNG MAN WANTED—WE HAVE

dining room girls. Western House, | an opening for a wide-awake young ___________
West End. 105636—12—11 ( man, to call on the retail and wholesale -----------------------------  —

trade in the city. Apply at once to TO LET-CHEATED FLAT OF SIX
and bath, No. 279 Charlotte

Bros. & Co., Ltd. 105514—12—8

ROOMS TO LETWANTED — GENERAL MAID.
Small family. Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 54 

St. James street 105499—12—9

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 

105473—12—9

WANTED—A MAID, NO WASHING 
or cooking. One who can go home at 

night. Apply 271 Charlotte street.
105296—12—8

WANTED—EXPERIENCED ASSIST- jjoore’s Commercial Printers, 367 Hay- 
ant lady bookkeeper. Apply Box G toarket square. 12-7

100, Times. 105541—12—10 H
rooms

street. Immediate possession. For par-
MESSENGER BOY WANTED. AP- ] 2655-21. Ph°ne 

j ply N. B. Telephone Co., 22 Prince_____ _
: Wm. street 105735—12—9 TO LET—FOR RENT FURNISHED

flat; immediate possession, central lo- 
105790-12-10

HORSES, ETC TO LET—FOUR-ROOM FLAT, 118 
105714—12—9City road.

HORSE FOR SALE, 7 ST. PATRICK 
street. ’Phone M. 1331-31. GIRLS WANTED—APPLY T. S.

105497—12—9 TWO ROOMS, RANGE AND
toilet 104 Brussels streetSimms & Co., Ltd.105740—12—13 1 Mt. Pleasant avenue.TO BUY OR SELL 

REAL ESTATE CON
SULT F. L. POTTS, 
AUCTIONEER, 
PRAISER, AND REAL 
ESTATE BROKER, 
96 GERMAIN STREET.

105716—12—10

pa ZtP-llS jggiif
STENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT EXPERIENCED )DRY GOODS AND 

position for one having the right ex- i clothi man for maritime provinces.
Box G 63, Times office. ! Appl to Box H 12, stating particulars.

105666—12—12

for sale—McLaughlin sleigh 
and bicycle. ’Phone 3552.

cation. H. 17, Times. SUNNY ROOM, STEAM HEAT, 245 
Union street Lower bell. Gentleman.

105732—12—10
105751—12—9

FOR-SALE—4 HEAVY BOBS, GRO- 
cery sleds, speed sleighs. Edgecombe s ; 

celebrated ash pungs. Get prices. City 
Road. 105701-12—12

fÔïTsALE—ASH PUNGS, MASON’S j 
make, Sleighs, Robes, Harnes», Car-1 

riages. ’Phone 2901-11. J. McCullum, 
160 Adelaide street. 105752—12—13

FOR SALE-TWO HEAVY HORSES. 
T M. Davidson, 24 Seely street

105664—12—12

TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
house with barn, Park avenue, East 

St John. For particulars ’phone M. 
3229-21.

AP-

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. BOX 
G 97, Times.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO 
washing. Apply Mrs. W. A. Hender

son, 163 Mount Pleasant Ave.
105208—12—H

105746—12—13
106661—12—9

penence. TWO NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
Houses To Let on Douglas avenue. 

J Latest improvements. For immediate 
occupation. Apply Garson, W a ter St 

105352—12—13

3 TENEMENT, 6 
ROOMS IN EACH 

It FLAT, Barn, Good Pay- 
Investment, for

11—21—tf UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS- 
105627—12—11sels.

PORTER WANTED AT VICTORIA 
105720—12—9

COOK WANTED — APPLY MRS. 
Fred Peters, 200 Germain. LARGE PLEASANT BEDROOMS;

very central. Gentlemen only. ’Phone 
Main 947-21. 105634-12—’'

Hotel.ing LOST AND FOUND11—25—T.f.J Quick Sale, 
r? F. L. POTTS, BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK 

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.BAYLOST—BETWEEN GRAND
and Charlotte street, city, via Frederic

ton train, Mill and Union street, black 
coin purse containing five dollars in bills 

$1,000 FOR YOUR NEXT 100 DAYS and change. Finder kindly leave at
spot cash. New invention startles Times office. 105800-12-9 qqOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK

^■,oi,“U<’1.LC“ï..£iS LOST - THURSDAY BETWEEN Jf-

auto windshield, street car, locomotive High School and Cranston Ave., gold ; ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial, 
window, and presto !—glass stays clear locket and chain. Initialed, picture inclos- pos$tiveiy no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
24 hours. Rain, snow, sleet runs off— ed- Finder ’phone Main 2081-41. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto
works like magic. Can’t smear glass or 105763-12-9 Knitter Co., Toronto,
hands. Big selling season now on. Ex
clusive territory free. Investigate. Auto 
Accessories Co, 216 Plaza Bldg., Ottawa,
Ont. ■ " —

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROO> 
205 Charlotte street west.

Auctioneer. 105674—12—8 FLATS WANTEDAGENTS WANTED WANTED—MAN COOK. APPLY R. 
V. Alleby, Norton.

105560—12—’
FURNISHED FLAT FOR IMME- 

central. Box G 87, 
105663—12—9

FOR SALE—THE FAST PACING 
mare Mattie March, 2.14'4; sound, 

kind and first-class roader; fast walker. 
Also new rubber-tired carriage, harness, 
hobbles, boots, etc. Apply W. McD. 
Campbell, Sussex, N. B. 105704—12 --

105638—12—HFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 400 UNION 
105485—12—!

diate occupancy ; 
Times.

CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE, TIDY 
stove and dining room chairs. ’Phone 

263 or call 54 Sydney street.

WANTED—ABOUT JAN. 1, BY 
young couple, furnished flat or apart

ment or rooms for light ^housekeeping. 
No children. Box H 5, Times.

WOOD AND COAL105623—12—6
HORSES FOR SALE—TWO HEAVY 

draught horses, good condition ; also 
slovens, harness, sleighs, etc. Can be 
seen at Olands’ Brewery. 105649—12—7

ONE GRAY MARE, 1,350 LBS, FIVE 
years old. B E DeBoo, South wharf.

105580—12—8

105608—12—8
ONE GAS RANGE WITH OVEN 

and four covers. Phone Main 2099.
105442—12—8 Don't Wait for the 

Next Old fnap
YOUNG COUPLE WANT FLAT. G 

71, Times office.
LOST—SAVINGS BANK BOOK IN 

Kindly leave at Bank of Nova. 
Scotia, Charlotte street.

WANTED—TWO MEN FOR BUFF 
wheels. Apply T. S. Simms & Co.

105568—12—10
16499—12—24case.

105796-12-812—7FOR SALE—SILVER MOON NO. 12.
15382—12—26 WANTED—MEN FOR RAILROAD 

work. $4 per day. 205 Charlotte street 
105561—12—9

70 Brussels street. AGENTS WANTED—IF YOU HAVE LOST—CHILD’S PURSE CONTAIN- 
a rig or auto you can earn from $75 j ing about $4*00 and receipt. Finder 

to $150 per month selling Dr. Bevel’s ! return Canada Railway News Co, De- west. 
Home Remedies and Toilet Articles in pot. 105795-12-9
your locality, working full time or spare 
time. Exclusive territory granted. Write 
for $1 worth, of free goods and particu
lars. Bovel Manufacturing Company,
Dept. 19, Montreal, Que. 105685—12—8

Lay in ENOUGH Coal 
NOW, so you’ll have 
PLENTY when you 
need it MOST.

EMMERSON’S

Beaver
Board
Will
Please
You

UPRIGHT PIANO AND SELF- 
feeder fqr sale cheap. ’Phone M. 1821- 

15316—12—25

SEATED 
scale. ’Phone M. 1534-41.

105563—12—10

FOR SALE — DOUBLE 
pung, one ONE OR TWO MACHINE HANDS 

familiar with getting out stock for21.
LOST — ON SUSSEX EXPRESS, ,

Thursday, Dec. 4, parcel containing benches and general orders. Also min
to put up orders, one with experience in 
woodworking factory preferred. The 
Christie Woodworking Co, St. John, N.

10—25—tf

FOR SALE—ONE PAIR DRAFT 
horses, perfect condition. Apply Main 

2340-31. 105502—12—9
and saucers. Finderhalf dozen cups 

please lease with station agent at Rothe
say or notify H. G- Ellis, J- M. Robin
son and Son. —

Hard-COAL-SoftREAL ESTATE
gives Better Value in 
Heating Power which is 
just as important’ as 
gopd measure.

Can We Serve You?

FOR SALE—TWO HORSES, SUIT- 
able for woods. Apply David Watson, 

105457—12—9

B.FOR SALE—SEVERAL DESIRABLE 
improved and unimproved properties 

at low prices. Must be sold at
V. Davidson, solicitor, 42 Princess 

105783-12-13

105798-12-10
EARN MONEY AT HOME-WE 

will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 
week for your spare time writing show \ 
cards for us or secure for you a per- | 
manent position; simplest method 
known; no canvassing. Write today or ; 

: call at our studios. Brennan Show Card ; 
System, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 College 

LOST—IN OR BETWEEN CENTEX- street, Toronto. t.f. ,
ary church an Germain street via 

Princess street, a purse containing $5 
and change. Finder will please leave at 
Times office.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGDuke street. LOST—ON KING OR CHARLOTTE 
streets, four keys. Finder please leave 

at Times office.

once.
ONE NEW HORSE SLED. TELE- 

phone 2473-31. 105402—12—8
fi

It is easily applied over old 
broken plaster walls.

Does not crack nor fall off- 
JVhen neatly panelled the rooms 

have a richer appearance than can 
be had with plaster.

One car to arrive soon.

I105750—12—8BOARD AND ROOM, 580 MAIN.
105687—12—19

i street.
GOLD WATCH LOST WEDNESDAY, 

Monogram A. J. L. ’Phone 3051-31. 
Reward. 105707—12—8

SINGLE AND TWO HORSE SLEDS. | FOR SALE—THREE TENEMENT 
Bob-sleds, Grocery Pungs. Edge

combe’s Celebrated Ash Pungs. City 
Road.

’Phone M 3933
ROOM WITH BOARD, GENTLE- 

man preferred. Modem conveniences. 
M. 1918-41. 105564—12—9

MEN BOARDERS, 17 HORSFIELD.
14451—12—8

house, Rockland road, $2,500. Three- 
tenement house, Winter street. Box H' 
13, care Times.

Emrcersoi Füei Co.
115 City Road

i105290—12—8 105692—12—8

FOR SALE—CHESTNUT HORSE, 
weight about 1,300, suitable for farm 

or lumbering purposes. Apply 27 Mili- 
14489—12—15

SALE — SELF-CONTAINEDFOR
cottage situated 325 St. James street, 

West St. John. Lot 100 ft. square. For 
particulars apply to S. M. Wetmore, 51 
Water street. 105676—12—12

’Phone Main 1893.SITUATIONS WANTED R.P.&W. F. STARK, Lid.105696—12—8tary road.
LOST—ONE FRONT SEAT BACK 

upholstery, between Ford Motor Co, 
Clarence street, and Universal Car Co, 
145 Princess street, via Clarence, St. Pat
rick, Union and Charlotte streets. Finder 
please notify Universal Car Co. ’Phone 
M. 61. 105718—12—8

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER, Re
turned soldier, desires to secure posi- j 

tiqn with opportunity of advancement. ; 
Address Box H 16, Times.

CITY OF ST. JOHN.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the Common Clerk on forms furnish
ed by the City, endorsed “tender for ex
cavating and back-filling trenches for 
water mains and sewers for Douglas 
Court and Alexandra Heights,” St. John, 
N. B, until

All Best Varieties o£The Christie Woodworking 
Co, Limllil,

iSALE — TWO-TENEMENTAUTOS FOR SALE FOR
house; good location ; sell reasonaole. 

Apply Box H 6, Times. 105609—12—11 COAL105694—If*—9

WANTED—BY COMPETENT PE- 
liable young lady, position at house 

work in small adult fam'iy. Evenings 1 
must be free, including Wednesday i nd 
Sunday afternoon. Box H 7, Times.

12-10

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET SEDAN 
in splendid condition. Victory Garage 

& Supply Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone 
Main 4100. 105678—12—2

GREAT USED CAR SALE, INCLUD- 
ing 10 Chevrolets, 12 Fords, 1 Mc

Laughlin, special 6 Overlands M-90 1918 
M. Two Chalmers Sixes late model 

at half price. Terms one-third cash, 
twelve months balance. Free storage un
til spring. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
173 Marsh road. ’Phone 4078 or 372-11.

105578—12—10

FOR SALE—THREE TENEMENT 
house, six years old, at termination of 

Adelaide street. Fully rented. Owner 
just removed from city to another prov
ince. Part of price may remain on mort- 

Apply G. H. V. Bclyea, 50 Prin- 
105539—12—8

65 ERIN STREET.
LOST—WIRE HAIR PUP 6 MONTHS 

old. ’Phone M. 2355-21. 105603—12—8THURSDAY, THE ELEVENTH DAY
OF DECEMBER, INST at 11 of the 

clock, a. m.
for excavating and backfilling trenches 
for water mains and sewers at Douglas 
Court and Alexandra Heights, St. John, 
N. B, according to plans and specifica
tions to be seen in the office of the City 
Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
the form supplied by the City Engineer 
and to be had in the Engineer’s Office.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender must 

each tender. This will be

The Most Modem Modes 
of DeliveryNeponset Products

Roofing, Plain, and Slate ; 
Asphalt Felt, Black Build
ing Paper, Wall Board, 
Plain and Oak Grained.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

gage, 
cess street. WANTED BY EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT, 

work in evenings. Box H 3, Times
105556—12 -8

49 Smythc St. 159 Union St.FURNISHED SUMMER COTTAGE, 
C. P R, by river, near station. Ap- 

105409—12—9

cars
WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, FUR- 

nished room with board ; centrally lo
cated. Write Box H 18, care Times.

105751—12—8

ply Box G 94, Times. Best Çinlity Hard CoalFOR SALE—TWO HOUSES, DOUBLE 
tenement, freehold. Summer street, 

west. ’Phone W. 558-12. 105491—12—9 TO PURCHASE To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand, 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt,

McGIVERN COAL CO.
WANTED—PUPILS FOR PIANO 

lessons. Terms reasonable.
3899-11.

’Phone ! WANTED—TO PURCHASE, TWO- 
105610—12—11 I tenement house; modern ; central. Box 

H 15, care Times.
PROGRAMME FOR

ADMIRAL'S VISIT 105691—12—8and the Canadian Clubs. The admiral 
will leave for Halifax by the late train. Successors to James S McGivetaBOARDERS WANTED—TOWER ST., 

West Side. ’Phone West 34-12. WANTED—TO BUY, TWO-FAMILY 
house in city proper. Send particulars 

Box H 14, Times. 105665—12—8

F. H. LOGAN, Manager
Telephone M. 42

A meeting was held yesterday with 
Hon. W. Pugsley, lieutenant-governor, in 
the chair, to arrange for the visit of 
Admiral of the Fleet Viscount Jeilicoe. 
There were present His Worship the 
Mayor, Colonel Sturdee, president of the 
navy league ; Captain Mulcahey, Hon. 
W E Foster, R. B. Emerson, C. B. Al
lan and C. Romans. The governor an
nounced that he had received a telegram 
from the admiral that he will arrive 
here on Thursday next at noon and that 
he had accepted an invitation from the 
Navy League to address them in the 
evening. After some discussion it was 
dodded that he be taken to the dry 
dock on arrival, then for a cruise on the 
harbor, returning after 5 o’clock; at 7 
o’clock the city will give him a dinner at 
the Union Club and at 9 o’clock a mass 
meeting will be held at the Imperial 
der the auspices of the Navy League and 
the Canadian Clubs, and at which Lord 
Jeilicoe will speak. The chair will be 
taken by the president of the navy 
league. After the address, Hon. Sir 
Douglas Hazen will speak, and, if there 
Is time, a reception will be held on the 
stage. The lower floor will be re- 
erred for members of the navy league

accompany 
returned to nil rejected bidders, but the 
City will hold the deposit accompanying 
the successful bid until the satisfactory 
completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B., December 
4th, 1919.

105559—12—8The Natural History Society Juniors 
are giving an entertainment consisting 
of fifteen tableaux, Monday evening in 
the Natural History building.

I Mill Street.

WANTED—TO BUY, PULLETS,
Leghorns, Rhode Island Red, Wyan

dotte. State price. Poultry, Box 224, 
105552—12—8

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALChristmas SaleNOTICE

The Plumbing and Heat _ y --------  . Arnold’s Big Christmas Stock is near-
wiî^d —MISCELLANEOUS—

nn thp tnmp nrehlisCS, 128 Ger- TO ANY FIRE INSURANCE COM- Tree Ornaments, Handkerchiefs, Noyel- on the same premises, 1 o Vrei j ;pany_A ftre is raging near the lum- ! ties, etc. Buy now and avoid disappomt-
main Street under competent ber pile owned by Sayre & Holly, also ment, as many lmes will be sold out ear-

Dunfield Co., Coal Creek, N. B. The in- ly this year, 
surance companies carrying this risk will —

T e Colwell Fuel Co., LtdJOHN B. JONES, 
Commissioner W. & S.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
Phones West 1? or 90

105679—12—9mim
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT 

wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Good 
goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 122T,

A. E. WHELPLEY
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

I
agency

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 PrlaeMS St.

management with skilled
workmen. Usual prompt and £ look after their interest812_^ 
highly satisfactory service
sored former patrons. —„ ^ importation of whiskey from Canada
business solicited. and the United States, which is described

iznw rt A<yu~tTW TAKES insaeo—12 9 as worse than raw grain spirits. “Are you sure, dear, that you are
HOW GLASGOW TAKI2> WHISKEY , - —----- —— ---------------- economizing as much on the table as pos- e ------ ■---------- -J............. ................J>3

™=- eh:

ARNOLD’S1® as-6-30 90 Charlotte St.
11-27-tr

HEAVY DRY SHORT WOOD $1JM 
per load. Main 3471-11.Newiin-

15429-12-25.
R15
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OWES HER LIFE TO 
' “FRUIT-Â-TIVES1

a

Atlantic Marina Motors
4

Designed to Fleet Before Out Reeders the Mere hen dise, CraftnunsLi. 
mi Service Otiered c y Shop» end Specialty Stores. Built By 

Who Know
Single Cylinder 
Make and Break \ 
and Jump 
Spark
Engine J^==ri

WÜ1 Receive German Gun in Recognition of High- -
est Percentage Beyond Objective—Total For 
New Brunswick Was $15,635,050 — St. John 
City and County Subscribed $5,589,500—Con
gratulations Due to Those Who Made 1919 
Drive Such a Great Success.

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO REPAIRING For years, wc have bee • bnfiding 
Marine Engines that stood ip td 
the work. VVeL.iow vu» * is re
quired of an-engine—«aid know 

how to design and buvd them 
to give the best routes.

Rf's This is why an Atlantic 
|g?? Marine Motor comes to : ou 

fully guaranteed to be free 
from imperfections in work
manship and material.

Write for catalogue showing all design» 
in one, two and three cylinder

Lunenburg Foundry CŒE5
Lunenburg, N.S. i

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN - 
tic men’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or}write !• Williams, 111 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

AUTOMOBIES OVERHAULED AND 
Repaired. Cars called for and deliv

ered. Phone West 1646-11. H. Chittick.
106419—12—9

automobile radiators of
all makes repaired and overhauled.— 

McAuley & Boire, 5 Mill Street, Su 
John, N. B. 105209—12—29

ifI

(47,WANTED 
tleincnto cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

TO PURCHASE—UEN-
The busy Victory Loan workers at head held high, for in the early days of 

Victory Loan headquarters, after weeks the loan, when things looked black, they 
of effort, suceeded last evening in getting got right down to business and achieved 
the exact totals for all the counties and what at first seemed to be the impos- 
have handed out a grand total of which sible. Much praise, is also due the pro- 
New Brunswick may well be proud. The ; vincial committee, headed by T. H. E-sta- 
triumph of the province is really a _ brooks as chairman, with the secretary- 
greater one then last year’s, for although ship in the competent hands of S.. A. 
the total Is not so large, still in com- | Thomas. Mr. Thomas yesterday received 
parison with, the objectives, New Bruns- ] » letter from Sir Henry Drayton thank-
^•and totaldi0sn|l5b686‘o5dthàndythé" objèc- wfy^n which the wofk was carried on. j “l am wHHng toteU you th=tJm°^j

went over Us objective so that all ex- captured German guns were on the, hope of ever recovering myhealth. 1 
cept one have won the Prince of Wales’ ocean now on their way to Canada and I I »uffcred terribly with Dyspepsia. I 
flag and some have won several crests, eighty-flve more soon wUl arrive in Eng- had It for years and aU the medicine» 
Albert county will be the proud posses- land to be sent over here. The telegram I took did not do me any good. I

German gun, which forever also announced that no guns would be1, “I read something about Fruit-a-tive^ 
awarded to the various provinces until being good for all Stomach Troubles ana 
the director of war trophies had inspect- Disorders of Digestion so I tried themJ 
ed them and the assurance was given After finishing a few boxes, I was eo- 
that New Brunswick and the other prov- tirely relieved of the Dyspepsia and my 
inces would receive first choice in their general health was restored, 
selection of the guns awarded for Vic- , “I thank the great fruit medicine 
torv Loan purposes. ’Fruit-a-tives’, for this wonderful reflet^

The list showing the totals of the ! Mile. ANTOINETTE BOUCHER, 
different counties and the grand totals, . 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26cJ 
in comparison with the similar totals of At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruits 
1917 and 1918 when the loans for those h-tives Limited, Ottawa, Out. 
years were completed. Is as follows i

BABY CLOTHING 1
Ht, VTT motors.

BEAUTIFUL LONG SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

BABY’S . .
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials j everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send fot catalogue. Mrs- 
Wolf sen, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

MLLE. ANTOINETTE BOUCHER

,17 Dorion St, Montreal

1
6—16—1921

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical Instruments!' jewelry, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Call or write M. Lam- 
pert, 8 Dock street ’Phone 3966-11. Instead of Plaster and LathBARGAINS

Plaster construction requires mild weather, the carpenter and the 
plasterer—and to finish the job the paper hanger or painter.

Expensive material—expensive labor—with muse and trouble from 
Start to finish, which can often be eliminated by using sturdy

GO TO WETMORE’S, GARDEN ST., 
for Christmas novelties. See our win

dow display.
sor of the
will be a monument to the patriotism 
and good business sense of her people, 

FOR SALE—TWO USED SEWING and to The excellent, work of her can- 
machines $5 at Furnishers Limited, l vassers and county committee, who suc

ceeded in putting her over the top three

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- St John has not been behind and con- 
chines. Sold direct from our store at sidering the very large objective, the 

lowest prices. Bell’s Plano Store, 86 city and county have done remarkably 
Germain street 114738—12—13 well, aggregating a total of $5,589,500.

The excellent work of the local cominit- 
■ |J tee did much towards keeping St John’s

SEWING MACHINES

NepdnseTCHIMNEY SWEEPING *169 Charlotte street ’Phone 3652.

Wall Board
XFot WALLS Mid CEILINGSf 

■Jmd a Hundred other Useej

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

J
corner

Only a hammer and saw are needed; it ean be neiled right on well» 
or studding

It eomes in sheets from 7 to 12 feet long, reedy to nee, in twe 
styles—quartered oak and cream finish.

It need not be painted, but ean be. It is waterproof and sanitary?
. ___________ _____________________easily cleaned with a damp

cloth. It is economical to 
buy and easy to apply.

Number
of Subscriptions 

1917 1918 1819
2331 2398 1»!27
1350 2,489 I»tl9

SILVER-PLATERS and will not crack!Amount Subscribed Tried SuicideCounty
1918 19191917ENGRAVERS GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. 1 tf

880.900 
1300,850

610.850 
228,100 
848,450
169.900 

1,182,450
792,050

6314,050
458,000
256300
191.850 

1,628,300 
1,848,800

926,850
1365,600

523300
271,150
708.100 
847,050
919.100
641.100 

8389,500
285,450
234,950
848,050

1,625,550
1,762,100

907350
877.600 
274300
126.700
605.800 
146300
505.800
607.600 

8,918300
279.700 
246350
87350

1,040,100
1,089,850

Carleton . 
Charlotte 
Gloucester 
Kent 
Kings 
Albert
N orthumberland 

j Restlgouche . ■.
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND ; St. John 

60c. to Wassons, SL John, N. B^ Box , yueens-Sunbury
1843, and have a set of very best pictures, i victoria ...........
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid. 1 MadawâsKa ....

In A ChimneyF. C- WESLEY & CO- ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982, ) .

496508834
287341805■h- 1,0581,604 2,050 Jumped Down But Landed on 

Feet — After Forty Houti 
Rescued by Fire Dept

453545867
13921,790

1,625
10,628

1,886
1,062
9,028

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED 781HATS BLOCKED m6,790
400829715P.XTS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 

-ver, Velour and Felt Hats Mocked 
rer in latest stylés. Mrs. T. R. James, 

.80 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

343601772 New York, Dec. 6—Ridge street, a 
short thoroughfare on the lower east side 
which connects Divlson and East Hous
ton streets, is a street of ghosts. Weird 
looking houses fringe its sidewalks, and' 
there is something uncanny in the very 
pavements—something that seems to 
suggest a phantom of a nicer and more 
prosperous era.

The five-story house at No. 79 fits in 
with the ghost-like atmosphere. So, 
when eerie noises came from the walls 
in the basement two men who live there 
bestirred themselves and hurried to the 
Clinton street station.

“Lieutenant,” one of them whispered 
to the officer at the desk, “Number 79 
is full of spirits. There’s strange noises 
coming from the walls.”

“Ghosts 1” repeated the lieutenant, 
scratching his head. “I guess that’s a 
case for the detective bureau.”

Detective James Flynn and James 
Gritoey were playing a quiet game of 
checkers, but they called it a draw and 
hastened to the haunted house. Unmis
takably there were strange noises coming 
from the walls. They, too, were per
plexed.

“I guess.this is a 
pertinents,” one of them said.

Truck Company 18 thundered up to 
the house in response to their call. The 
firemen listened for a few minutes and 
decided that the sounds were coming from 
a chimney. They got their axes and 
began to dig. When the hole was big 
enough a fireman entered and dragged 
out a sooty figure.

“Why, tiiere’s Cohen," said one of the 
men who lived in the house. “He’s a 
pushcart peddler who lives upstairs.”

“What do you mean by trying to 
frighten every one?" one of the firemen 
asked.

646 V>59
4,782 V48
2,654 %37

86
.8,825
,2371

Westmorland 
York

81,888 21778 $10,463300 $17,008,750 $15385,05026,486STOVESHAIRDRESSING
HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE AI 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get <ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 78 Prince 
William street

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. AU 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-61. N. 1 • 
graduate.

FREE 10 34 different sizes and varieties. Come in and we will give 
yon estimates, advice, booklets and samples.FOR THE PATIENTS FILE SUFFERERS GANDY <& ALLISONUMBRELLAS »IRON FOUNDRIES

Don’t be Cut—Until You Try TMs New 
Home Cure That Anyone Can Use 
Without Discomfort or Loss of Time. 
Simply Cfiew up a Pleasant Tasting 
Tablet Occasionally and Rid Yourself

Office and Show Booms—3 and 4 North Wharf.
v

Largest Builders’ Supply House East of Montreal
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE> 

covered, 678 Main street Phone 
2384-41.

of the Women’s Hos-JNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

nanager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
md Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

The executive
105276—12—29 pjfjj Aid met yesterday afternoon in 
___________ j the board of trade rooms with the presi

dent, Mrs. B. Atherton Smith, in the 
WATCH REPAIRERS : chair. The meeting was specially called

—----------------------------------------- —------------ ! to make arrangements for providing
RINGS* WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Christmas cheer for the patients Jo the

wT£.ri23r“T b”h;s s ■*** -*«* ?» i.*™. -»«* *» «.
Peters street. tf Hospital, as it is the purpose of the aid and permanent relief of piles is the cor-

to make this Christmas as cheery as rec^ Qne Thousands upon thousands of 
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING possible for these patients and to deco- _ra^efui letters testify to this, and 1 want 

specialty. Watches, rings and chains rate the Wards. It was decided to post- u to tr„ method a{ my expense, 
sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess pone the hospital gift day until early in matter whether your case is of long

tf the new year, when the time would be or receDt development, whether
W RAIIPV THF ran ISh"am more opportune and the needs of the n ^ chroni<: or acute, whether it is oc- 
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM hospital better kpowp. casional or permanent, you should send

encan and Swis* expert watch repair- The meeting agreed that the aid should J ... ... [ treatment
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- supply Christmas cheer of fruit, candy * Ny tter where you live-no matter
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs | nutS- raisins, etc., an individual comfort or occupation-if you are
come to me with your watches and bag for each patient, bedroom slippers * £ u method wtil re-
docks- Prompt attention and reasonable and bath robes for those who needed , *1.,^

I them, individual Christmas stockings and to send lt to those
I for the children s ward a Christmas tore ^ h'peless cases where all forms
with toys, books and other gifts. Mrs. orointmentSl ^lves, and other local ap-
to sure"yrboth the8 tore and the decora- ^want yoTto redtze that my'method

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- ! wiSi gratitude. Vfid «TunTer^k «£*%*££ “ *= °“e ”1 depe“d- 

son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien-; to supply some special needs of patients This libera] offer of free treatment is 
tifle welding experts can repair any and to ^ve toys and Christmas chrer too imp0rtanL for you to neglect a single
broken auto parts or any machine parts .to the to the epidemict„ day. Write now. Send no money. Simply
in aDV charge we"onowT,npudrchtingtaof mail a coupon-hut do this now-

bath robes, slippers and material for iuuax.
Christmas stockings, Mrs. Duncan Smith ,

•and Mrs. E. A. Young; purchasing toys 
1 and books, Miss Travers, Mrs. Arthur ,
Bowman, Mrs. Percy Thomson; buying 
fruit, candy, nuts, etc., Mrs. E. Atherton |
Smith, Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. A. P. I 
Crocket, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers; provid- j 
Ing greening and flowers, Mrs. J. H.
Doody and Mrs. J. Verner McLellan; 
comfort bags, Mrs. A. W. Adams con-

of Piles.

Chicago Hotel cause of the necessity of considering the
Peace Treaty and tne League ui .v...... .s’
covenant, the senate unfortunately did 
not have time to devote itself to the in
vestigation, which would have resulted 
in my vindication and in the confirma
tion of my election,

“I have again requested the senate 
committee on privileges and elections to 
pass the resolution and proceed to the 
investigation immediately. 1 am assured 
this will be done.”

JOBBER Let Me Prove TMs Free
Reduces RatesT TO MECHANIC AND LICENSED 

bauffeur, ready to respond toeiuer- 
:y calls day or night. H. B. Thomp- 
21 Sydney street. ’Phone 1635-11.

105471—1—*

case for the fire de-

Sweeping Cub in Charge*—Say 
They Want to be Fair to Pub-J street
lieMARRIAGE LICENSES

CARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
any time. Wassons, Main street.

Chicago, Dec. 6—Managers of Chi
cago’s biggest hotels today showed no 
indications of following the action of the 
Hotel La Salle, one of the largest in the 
city, which this week ordered a sweeping 
reduction In the prices of rooms and

“i didn't try to ware any one,’’Cohon j the reduction, were

ssra.£,3.;gki»|-o?j.r5i,
chimney. I landed on my feet without 
being hurt much, and then I was sorry.
I’ve been in that hole since 530 Monday 

What day of the week is it

How Teddy Lost the Bear
They say a sore corn interfered with 

his speed. Always apply Putnam’s Com 
Extractor. For fifty years it has been 
curing corns and warts. “Putnam’s” 
never fails. Use no other, 25c. at all 
dealers.

charges. Watches demagnetized.
MEN'S CLOTHING

WË HAVE JUST RECFJVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, ready 

towear, made of good cloth and trim
ming"’splendidly tailor^; fair and
nlpasimr price. W. J. Higgins « Go., Sm and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 

182 Union street. \

WELDING
SIR. CAMPBELL STUART IS

EDITOR OF DAILY MAIL
London, Dec. 6—A paragraph in the 

London Daily Express says Sir Camp
bell Stuart has been appointed manag
ing editor of the Daily Mail.

Sr Campbell has hitherto been associ
ated with thé conductorshlp of the 
Times. He is known in Canada, espec
ially In coneçtion with the raising of the 
Irish-Canadian Rangers in Quebec.

fits.”
“I don’t know how to get a reduction 

of prices unless someone starts it,” Mr. 
Stevens said. \“Everybody knows that 
this is a day of extortion. ‘Get it while 

is good* seems to be every-

morning. 
now“It’s 10.80 Tuesday night !” said one of |

“But why did you try to 1 tne getting 
body’s motto.

“Business has never been so good as It 
to now. and it will continue to be good 

But we are cutting 
want to be fair with

the firemen. 
kill yourself?”

“High cost of living,” »nswered Cohen.
taken to Gouverneur Hospital 

from exhaustion and a few

MONEY ORDERS I
eOSCP^Muaey Urdeî^îe iMlars 

cents.

He was 
suffering 
cuts and bruises.

for the next year.
prices because we __
the public. The time to cut prices is 
when business Is at Its best.

•The hotels are the barometer of busi
ness. If the hotels start cutting prices, 
other business will follow. ____

!

TO USE WATER POWER.
Steps for the formation of an associa

tion to urge the development of all the 
water power of the United States, which 
s estimated at 100,000,000 horsepower, 

with an annual value of $5,000,000,000, 
were taken at a luncheon in New York 
this week of twelve scientists and lead
ers in banking and industry.

The government will be asked to take 
the initiative and private capital would

XJSÏÏTTS, £JS£ .ow. d~ - «•
regard the time as opportune because of charges of election frauds contained in 
the coal strike, the high cost of living an indictment returned against him in 
and the newsprint shortage, in connec- j Michigan was made by Senator Newoer- 
tion with which the last meeting of the j jyf Republican, of Michigan. Declar- 
American Newspaper Publishers’ Asso-, in- that the charges were inspired by 
dation urged that congress fadUtate | partisan politics, the senator said he 
water-power development. , courted a thorough investigation and

__ proposed to show the “malignity” behind
------------- the charges “as well as the use of unlim-

I ited money In an attempt to cast a cloud 
j upon my good name and that of my sup-

^“I do not propose to rest under the 
obtained by

Cot Bid of 
The Cough 

That Sticks

SAILINGS—RATES
TO BUHOP8 

FROM HALIFAX
Dec. 8 Grampian Harrs-Lon

money to loan
TOMONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security. Loans nego
tiated for both borrower and lender. Id. 
™ Heber S. Keith, 60 Princess

vener.
As Miss McLaren will be absent from j 

the city for some months, Mrs. George, 
K. McLeod was appointed to the of
fice of Presbyterian denominational vice- 
president till her return.

NEWBERRY DENIES 
CHARGES Of BRIBERY

\
FROM ST.JOHN

Dec. i8 Conrcan Liverpool
Dec. 16 Pretoriao Glsa/ow
Dec. 19 mi-, of France Liverpool 
Dec. 21 SiuilUn Havre-Lon.
Dec. 29 Tunia'en Havre-Lon,
Dec. 8: Scandinavian Uver*>ool

Fr m ct John and Halifax on ar
rival of C. P. R. traîna leaving Mon
treal 12.10 p. m. and 7 p. m. day pre
vious.

TO

M- 684, 
street.

MAKE AMMONIA
BY NEW PROCESS

Some roughs seem hard to shake off—i 
stick right to you in spite of all you dq 
to get rid of them.

Those are the kind of roughs that arfl 
dangerous—that weaken the lungs sa 
that the germs of consumption find ^ 
ready foothold.

We know of no remedy that will curs 
stubborn coughs—coughs that won’! 
let go—like Dr. Wood’s Norway Pins 
Syrup.

It allays the inflammation, sootbel 
the Irritation, and heals the diseased 

lining of the lungs and bronchial

No Reason for Exclusion,
Brussels, Dec. 5—The committee of 

the conference of the association for the 
league of nations decided today that the 
holy see could not be regarded as a na
tion but expressed the view that it was 
a powerx and that there was no import
ant reason for the exclusion of the Vati
can from representation In the league of 
nations. The ' question was referred 10 
a special committee.

PIANO MOVING
FUR-’1ANO MOVING BY AUTO, 

niture moved to country, parties and 
denies taken out, general cartage. ’Phone 
Vrthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

French Prefessor Ha< Method 
Which Beats German Chemist’s

Rates *nd All Information from

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
<0CEAN SERVICES^

141 ST. JIFFS r. Paris, Dec. 6—The industrial use of 
above a thousand atmospheres

MOST
PLUMBING pressure

in the production of synthetic ammonia, 
something never accomplished hereto
fore except by1 the Germans, is promised

another day wlia in a PaPer read b«fore ‘he Academy of 
Itching. Bleed* Science by Professor George Claude.
Ini’ piiProfessor Claude told the members of 
surgical open» 
atlon required.

Jordon nobLe, plumber, job- estate notice.
binz given personal attention. 2971 NOTICE is hereby given that Letters 

Brussels street. Office M. 2978-32; resi- ! Testamentary of the last Will and Tes- 
dence M 2219-3L 15493—12—30 tament of John J. McNeeley, late of the

City of Saint John, Master Plumber, de
ceased, has been granted to me, the un
dersigned Executrix named in the Will.

All persons having claims against the
________________R.;d Estate are requested to file the same Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you ail once

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 1 duly proven by affidavit as by law re- geluert ïï’EdulIneon? jams * Co*! Limited,
ment for removal of hairs, moles, quired with T. P. Regan, 60 Pnncess Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R- Street, in this City, and all persons in-; taper and enok^to^uunp to par po.u«.
Wilbv Medical Electrical Specialty and debted to the estate are requested to
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John. make immediate payment to the said

executrix. ...
Dated at the City of Saint John this 

third day of December A. D. 1919.
JANE A. McNEELEY.

Executrix.

Liver Trouble 
And Heartburn

mucous 
tubes.

Mrs. Leo Allen, Petite de Grat Bridge 
f4. S, writes:—“Last winter I had an 
hwful cough that kept me in the hones 
for over two months. I tried several 
cough remedies, but no relief. I was 
almost discouraged when a grocer here 
offered me a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. After taking that one 
my coughing began to cease. I took 
two more and they cured ul. complete-

PILESDo net
charges that my seat was 

j bribery and corruption, said Senator 
! Newberry, in the first statement he has

the academy that in the near future he diseases of whatever character made since the indictment was returned,
would show them a small installation, ^ diseases of the highest importance «Such barges are lies made out of whole 
capable of producing two hundred litres end demand close atention. ! cloth, and I believe the county will real-
(212 quarts), of liquid ammonia daily. The liver is the largest and one of the t^e political animus inspiring them ;
He declared be was able to get twenty most Important organs of the. | certainly the people of Michigan under
times as much ammonia from the same fts duty to to prepare and secrete one, gten(J the gource which prompted this 
amount of primary matter as was pro- Bnd serve as one of the entire campaign against me.
duced by the German chemist Haber, by body, cleansing It of all impurities anu , pr0pose to expose that source, to 
the latter’s method. , poisons. Therefore when the liver ge malignity behind it, as well as

■1 out of order it is the starting trouble , snow^i_ ^ aJlmited money ln the at-
REFUSES TO LEAVE PRISON. In nearly every ^'usW Mil- tempt to cast a cloud upon my good
New York, Dec. 5—Although his par- Ke,eP * * r p;ns and you will name and that of my supporters. e- 

ole date was reached several months ago, »>urn s l. constination. bilious- 
i Charles Ortner refuses to leave Sing Sing bave no , bilisus headaches, dull,
prison. His sentence was for four years S‘” brown blotches, sallow rom
and he cannot be forcibly ejected from '‘™ cy ’ted tongue, jaundice, catarrh 
his prison home until the four years ex- ^ ^e stomach, or the painful protruding
P1The warden told Ortner, convicted of John'6 Kadey^Chipman, N. B.

assault in Queens, that he could go, but ., __have used Milbum’s L*xa-
Ortner continued to hang around tlie , ."“ p,,,. for some time and can re. 
place as if he enjoyed it. A man was „d tbem to any one suffering
needed to tunnel a wall, and Ortner got ^Lrtbum and liver troi&le. t
the job because he would not run away »™m remedies, but they only re- ^eir account to
when he got to the other side of the wall. for a short time. I a ways

STÏ*. fflW » .‘W* âtt»ted-witu the -naem^ed

ALEXANDER MoCRACKIN,
Administrators John McCrackin Estate.

trtAfîSl-12-15

PROFESSIONAL

ly."
Get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway 

Pine Syrup; pat no m e yellow wrapper; 
3 pine trees the trade mark; price 25a 
and 50c; manufactured only by The 
T. Milbum Co-, United, Toronto, Ont,REPAIRING

Fp p PFOAN
Solicitor for Estate. 105540-12-17FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up

holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICEBIG MONEY IN FURS.
Saranac Lake, N. Y., Dec 6-Trappers 

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVE!. In the Adirondack region, due to the
Roofing and Metal Work for build- /Srffie Feel grand! Clean up

tags Have your furnace and pipe re- f"”’ AUeadv trappers are making from system is Ailed with liver and bowel 
paired before roid weather. Stoves . y and some scbonl- poison which keeps your skin sallow,
."“JÎi1 tandph°ld' pr°mpt y 4" bm°s here have made as much as $65 a your stomach upset, your head foggy
tended to. Phone 2879-41. ^ . tra ing during spare time. | and aching. Your meals are turning

——ssshs Fur prices last year reached a high into poison and- you can not feel right.
record, but this season it is anticipated Don’t stay bilious or constipated. Feel 

CTTfOND-HAND GOfT'3 they will be 10 per cent higher. Buyers ; splendid always by taking Cascarets oc- 
ûW i UUJUJ * arey purchasing every pelt offered and casionally. They act without griping or

p. y HTPHP5T CASH PRICE paving enormous prices. One of the inconvenience. They never sicken you WftPsroondHh^dESdotChfgH Peopled Œt buyers In^his section returned hk= C^nel &iits « «
Se-ond Hand Store, 573 Main street, this week with an automobile load of Pills. They cost so httie too—Lascarets 
becona nana oiore, 105274_12—29 furs for which he paid $63°° work while you sleep.

ROOFING

Estate of John McCrackininside ! Your

All persons indebted to the above mentioned Estate win pay
Administrators or their Solicitor, 
nst said Estate will file same duly

THE CASE OF JOHN ELLIOTT.
Moncton Transcript:—The case of remedy.” pph; are 25c.

afternoon. Some evidence was taken but receipt of price °y 
postponement was again nu»a« Liinited^TqioiltQ.

L. P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor
Phone 2384-41.

L

We carry the larg
est stock of Beaver 
and Neponset Wall 
Boards in the Mari
time Provinces—in
cluding the famous 
Quartered Oak 
Board.

Free Pile Remedy
E. R. Page,

756C Page Bldg. Marshall, Mich. 
Please send free trial of your method

to:

BULLY!
If Bilious, Constipated 

or Headachy, take 
“Cascarets”

ALBERT COUNTY WINS 
VICTORY LOAN TROPHY

ii3!JLN
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sec rine a battle ground In America.1 that he was determined to make a strong
But thfs matter caifeasily be arranged bid for a fight between Dempsey and 
here, and we are going to make a bid for Carpentier in Pans.
the fight.” ' .

M. Decoin, who is backed by Prince 
Murat and other prominent sportsmen, not satisfied with 
said he had telegraphed “Jimmy” Bron- ment’
son, of Joplin, Me., who organized the 'No; so when he asked to see 
American Expeditionary Force bouts, to tongue, she gave him a piece of it. Bat 
ask JJempsey for terms, and declared | timoré American.

Paris Wants the Big Fellows.
Paris, Dec. 5—From comment every

where heard it seems that Paris desires 
to stage a battle between Jack Demp
sey and Carpentier for the world’s heavy
weight championship.

M. Decoin, manager of the Wonder
land Sporting Club of Paris, told the 
Associated Press that he had sent a

heats. Finals: 1st, Britt; 2nd, Murphy;
3rd, O’Hara. Time, 9 1-5 seconds.

Sack race, 16 and under—1st, Jacob
son; 2nd, Hennebury ; 3rd, Bums. Time,
9 1-6 seconds.

Trial relay, four heats, 
team, two laps per man:

First heat—Young Men’s Hebrew As- 
sociation vs. St Peter’s, at Peter’s won. cablegram to Dempsey asking his terms 

Second heat—St John the Baptist vs- j for a twenty round fight with Carpent er 
Cathedral. St John the Baptist won. on France’s National holiday, July 1*.

Finals—St. John the Baptist won from Gaston Vidal and Henry Tate, members 
St Peter’s Time, 16 seconds. I of parliament, representing the athletes

Midget relay—McEarchen’s team won of France, said they would secure the 
from Cooper’s. 1 great Pershing stadium for the battle.

Officials—Referee, Thomas Nagle; I “A fight between the American cham- 
judges at finish, J. H. Cohalan, Thomas pion of the worliTa#d the French cham- 
Killen. E. J Wall: timers, John Mooney pion of Europe must take place either in 
and Lawrence O’Neill; clerk of course, Paris or in the United States, said M. 
Joseph McNamara; assistant clerk of Vidal. “It^would be a sad blow on the 
course, Fred. Kelly. sporting spirit of France, and also-that

The most interesting event of the eve- of America, if the battle were allowed 
nine was a sword dance by twelve mem- to take place elsewhere. We understand 
bers of the High School, which took the that there are difficulties in the way of 
house by storm. Several prizes were put 
up for the different events and the boys 
enjoyed themselves to the utmost.

Y.M.CL Sports.
The first of a senes of entertain

ments given to boys by the Y. M* C. I. 
was
Cliff street, and consisted of athletic 
events. A large number of people were 
present and the different contests fur
nished excellent sport.

Potato race for boys 
116 yards; four trial Heats. Finals: 1st,

I President Navin Would Like to Francis Barry; 2nd, John Chandler; 3rd.
1 _»..». Cyril Stevens. Time, 29 seconds.

See Peace Reign in American Potato race, 16 and under; four trial
heats. Finals : 1st, John Stevens ; ana, 
W. Tanzman; 3rd, Doyle. Time, 27 
seconds.

High School boys’ potato race; four 
(New York Times.) trial heats. Finals: 1st, Fraser; 2nd,

President Frank J. Navin of the Do- O’Connor; 3rd, McCrossin. Time, 244-6
troit baseball dub, who protested the seconds. ___ T . ncnn s

tu» Van I, ccs. I Running high jump—1st, Johnson, 6 the Yankees,, ft g ^ ^ Praser> g ft 2 in.; 3rd,
was in this city yesterday and made it eclair, 5 ft 1 in. Fraser won this event
plain that he would like to see peace as he was jumping with a three-inch

tu» American League- handicap, whiltf Johnson was jumping reign again in the American League. ^ & ^inch handicap.
Navin said that hé bears no animosity | race> 13 and under; two trial
toward either faction in the squabble
caused among the dubowners by the j —
Carl Mays case. He said this in spite of ^
the fact that he is back of Johnson in

MAY ENGAGE 
JACK COOMBS 10 

COACH TIGER PiTCGERS

BIG GBAPPLERS 
II WRESTLING 

BOUT 18 CITY

\
“I understand that Mrs. Sharp wa* 

her doctor’s treat»:held last night in the gymnasium,

four man

13 and under:.1

Safe UlillC for INFANTS tail INVALIDS
\

League Nourishing, j 
Digestible, 1 
No Cooking.
F«r Invalids and Crewing Children. Rich Bilk, Malted Grain Extract in Powder.

Matter of Championship of New 
England States

Game to be Revived Here if Pat
ronage Warrants—We May See 
“Strangler ’ Lewis, Zbyszko And 
Other Famed Ones >

T
f

mmTV
*519awarding of third place to

Ntoiimfa
I 1 I I V FOR THE BEST ANSWERS. V

The sporting fraternity of St John are 
soon to witness one of the best middle
weight wrestling matches ever he)d in 
these parts. Spiras Karavas known th= ^ht aHe situation « said

'EPVÏÏÏ Üg-Îed M, Navin yesterday,
, to meet Bridson - Greene, middleweight to see it patched up. I have no axeto 

champion of the New England states, grind and 1 would nrotertS.”
conceded to be one of the fastest and ty rights of the club owners protected 
most scientific middleweight wrestlers in Mr. Navin stated that the protest ^ 
the world. He wrestled here a few which he made against the Yankees re- 
weeks ago and won quite handily from ceiving a share of the worlds senes 
his opponent. His dean and clever style money was not a personal protest. tte 

for him many friends, who will be said that a committee of four members 
pleased to learn that he is to return here of the Tigers came to him and asked 
to meet Karavas. , him to make the protest on behalf of

Karavas arrived in New York about the players. He pointed put that this 
two years ago and has been meeting aü- protest was made before the decision 

He is said to be one of the handed down by Judge Wagner in the 
fastest men /ever seen on a mat and ha» çarj Mays case. 1
a variety of holds that have forced many The Detroit owner said that the pub- 
of the best middleweight wrestlers in the | icity which had been given to the pro
country to succumb. He was angling has prevented any sort of a 
for a bout with Greene for the chain- cj|jat;on and he regretted the situation, 
pionship of the New England states, hut Navin said he had the welfare of

heavyweight elimination cnam- baseball at heart and especially the wel- 
pionships are being held in Boston there fare of the American League, 
was no chance to promote the bout until Mr Navin expressed Satisfaction over 
the spring. A local young man learned ^ façt that Uie injunction proceeding 
of Karavas’desire and succeeded in sign- ^ President Johnson to prevent the I 
mg Greene to meet him in iSt John This , from holding its meeting in Chi- j
championship bout will be staged mthe wa£ to be heard, before Justice
Opera Hjgise and the future of the game Gg" b today because in the event I
snulttheit ^mVlteTLTeGawioT- of the injonction^ granted it would ; 

ship match ever held here and will be give the western d“b j

drM "" ,d“ - arc irv,11 nT,mlï ;
If this match is well patronized Geo. seemed to be that if the: injunction Is , 

Tuohey, a wrestling promoter who is granted he would he willing to attend 
staging the heavyweight championship the meeting here. This is taken as an 
series, has promised the local promoter indication by baseball men that the 
to send him some of the most famous meeting will probably be held here and 
mat artists in the game to compete here will be attended by both factions, i 
if he gets a reasonable guarantee. This Mr. Navin said that he did not come 

means that St. John fans will to this city on baseball business. He 
have an opportunity of-seeing such men stated that he would probably engage 
as “Strangler” Lewis. Waldo Zbyszko jack Coombs to coach the Tiger pitch- 
and other great wrestlers. ers next season and expected to

Coombs during the annual meeting. The 
Detroit owner also said that Hugh Jen
nings was sure to be engaged as mana
ger of the Tigers again next season.

Friends of Ban Johnson say that if 
the injunction is granted today he will 
probably consent to come here and will 
order his followers among t he club 

to come also. Although Johnson

WM m\ t
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1. Plain Racheiich 2. Learn a Lass 3. Jet Black Rig

/CANADA’S own and beloved Mary ’ickford is about to 
Vy produce one of the greatest moving licture plays of her 
career. It is a story abounding‘in love nnd humour, pathos

Miag3 Bickford "a biz problem now Is to select a capable actor who 
win be suitable as her leading man In this great pr *1 action. She can pick 
from all the greatest moving picture actors of the world, but her selection 
Is now down to the five favorite movie actors wi ose pictures are shown 
above. One of these five will be chosen by hi r to play the Leading 
Man's role In this greaVcew movie production.
Do you know the Names of these hoe Favorite Players?

The object of this contest Is to recognize an 1 name these five most 
prominent movie actors. After you have recogni; ed them, and In order 
to help you narite tx»m correctly, we have put their right names under-

These Magnificent Prizes Given for Best Correct or Nearest Correct Replies

/V v

4. Sell Raw Hip 5. Lifer a Bad Glas» Uk

actors today, the names below will help you*
\

and
Names of Some of the Favorite Players

l

William Famum, __ w
Williams, Ralph Lewis, Tom Moore.assurance

of the latest novelties in Playthings awaits the gift-seekerA vast wealth
in our Toy Department which is now at its best, the display comprising 
hundreds of suggestions in gifts to delight kiddies of all ages, from the wee 
tot to the growing boy and girl Only a personal inspection will enable 
you to appreciate the beauty, variety and quality of our offerings which 

include 6

see

Magnificent
CHEVROLET#. 
TOURING CAR# 3

, tC1st Prim, $990.00
2nd Prize, $740.00
3rd Prize, $150.00 14th Prize, $5.00 
4th Prize, 100.00 15th Prize, 5.00 
6th Prize, 50.00 16th Prize, 6.00 
6th Prize, 25.00 17th Prize, 6.00 
7th Prize, 20.00 18th Prize,
8th Prize, 15.00 19th Prize, 3.00 
9th Prize, 10.00 20th Prize, 3.00 
10th Prize, 10.00 21.t Prize, 3.00 
11th Prize, 10.00 22nd Prize, 3.00 
12th Prize, 10.00 23rd Prize, 3.00 
13th Prize, $5.00 24th Prize, 3.00 
And 25 Extra Prizes of $1.00 each. 

1500.00 Additional Caeh Prizes will 
also be awarded.

r\Lovely Heart Locket and Chain 
-’Magnificent Wrist-Watch 

and Fine Ring Given to Yon
r, r%Lb-/.

:e Dolls fFiction Toysowners
has been ill, it is pretty certain that he 
will attend, if able, because if he was " 
absent Charles A. Comiskey as vice-pre
sident would be in the chair.

The hearing in the Yankee injunction 
is to be heard this morning at 10.15 
o’clock before Justice Samuel Green- 
baum in Part I. of the Supreme Court 
Attorneys for both sides have the case 
prepared and it is expected that by to
night it wUl be known whether the meet
ing is to be held in Chicago or in this 
city.

5.00
>

3„ "...h D«
You Goose, $1.25; Gun Carrier, $2.00; Kupie Dolls, 10c. to
$1. 25; Freight Engine, $1-75; ^qq. sleeping Dolls, with .hair,
Hook-and-Ladder Autos, $1.75; $2.25 to $3.50; “Mamma” Dolls,

$l.TSi Delivery V» gW *Jÿ^JBlSÿSt.’SSl 

to $6.75. Doll Carriages, wood, 
$1.00 to $6.00; Wicker, $2.00 to 
$4.26,

4'
’ZYUjt'

(<3]
».

VALUE
$990.00

Or its equiva
lent in Cash*

ing your copy to Just four friends or neighbours, who wUl appreciate tht

Warships,
$1.75, Armored Auto, $1.75; Dump 
cart, $1.75; Auto Triick, $1.75;
Ambulance, $1.75, Touring Car,
$2.50; Auto Fire Department,
plane', Ib-SO; ^echfnical FlieT, Dolls’ Furniture, Dolls’ Pianos, 

$2-50, and other Friction Toys. Toy Dishes .etc.

8 FirstPrizelr

Glrla—theee fine artlclee of Jewelry can be

* New York, Dec. 5-Three members of 
All these wonderful ilfto are 6lveo lirtforin- tbe National Trotting Association today 

SîîJnômtcîVrteSïôte that eTMrbody’lorw. The, have been expelled for running their

S2E.SHSS :
1 Leighton, of Woodfords, Me.; E. H. 

sell them eiL , . i Wbodside of Brunswick, Me., and George
ÆÇffÆrkSÎBxS ! Richards of Augusta, Wis. 

ffrrÆ®—W» Leighton and Woodside were expelled 
goods Yj lost ehewieg you* ene on the charge of running McKinney
ÏÏÎC1^SÏi ,̂dS.'m,o,>Q‘mr‘O0aï“^ Maid, 2.181-4, under the name of Lady 
I You take no risk, nyen do not wn «n the eooti Stirling in September and October.

Similar action was taken against 
NATIONAL PRODUCTS, .LIMIT®» Richards, charged with starting Little

e» Prince, 2.041-2, under the name of Peter
----- Scoopum at Ogdensberg, Gouveneur,

Watertown, and Malone, New York 
state, the past season.

This Great Contest is Absolutely Free of Expense 
Send Your Answers To. lay l

to you Ind ^ry other contestant. Frankly, it is ^tended to further 
introduce EVERYWOMAN'S WORLD, Canad i’a Greatest Magazine.
You may enter and win any of the prizes, whet 1er you are a eubsenb- sheet of paper. .
‘to EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD or not, and, moreover, youwül Miss Mary Pickford, as Honorary Judge and three Independœt
neither be asked nor eipected to take the magizine or spend a tingle judges, having no connection whatever with this firm, will award the
Denny of your money to compete. Here is the 1 lea. prizes, and the answer gaining 250 points will take first prize.

acauainted with this famous publication. Therefore. tent. Contestants must agree to abide by the decision of the judge,,
^en we ack^Mse your e^rfro this contes* , and you Mow your The contest will dose at. 5 pm... May 31st, 1920 immediately after

nrizes. we shall send you a copy of the very latest issue which the answers will be ludged and prizes awarded^
« of many ol the fine features soon to appear, without any DON'T DELAY! Send your answers to-day. This announcement

We shall also send, free of charge to all qualified contest- may not appear again in this paper. Address your entry to:—
autograpidrdie^0wn°hand writing. Th^ffnord ^toqüïïif^yô™ tnW Movie Editor, Mary Pickford Contest,

De*. 28 EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD. TORONTO. ONT.

ALSO every
utes of your spare time./

v How to Send in Your Solution
Use one side of the paper only, and put your name and addre-, 

(stating whether Miss, Mrs., Mr. or Master) In the upper right-hand 
corner. If you wish to write anything but your answers, use a separate

Three Expelled.

j "1

H

r ffl

lay<*■ AT*

aToronto, PanadaDept. W i ti
The WaalUSE GamesAd Way 97 Piece 

Dinner Set
»

\2QNeedleKindergarten Gems, 75c.; Toy Money, 40c.; Lotto, 15c. and 30c.;
Week 35c, 75c., $1.50; BuU in China Shop, $1.25; Mother Hubbard^ 50c.;

8s£h25* 22 IStSS. % Sl'wT nfit S
Game $1.00; Voyage Round the World, $1.00; Steeple Chase, 7oc., Nellie 
B1™75c ; Sunny Monday, $3-00; Deck Ring Toss, $1.25. Also many other 
New Games and all the old favorites. ,

| leJf.

and -Lovely Set of

Rogers Spoons____________________
À MARVELLOUS OFFER TO QUICKLY INTRODUCE A DELIGHTFUL NEW PERFUMES

1M Wonderful Offer Will you «II just 16 bot t !.. among y our friend, ot only 25c..ech 7

beautiful art ot epoona, and the handsome dinner ae. Ton can ahw rreelre -IthoM
fnr^r^dî^'o’SÏnT^ÎJS - W did.

WRMElfiBER,,rOU1fAKErN011RÎ$K.rlYoaldo7n"epmdaoento(7tmroronon«r.

TOEIEgALMANUFACTUIUNGCo"bept.D 18 Toronto,Ont.

N.i,m
I

W. H. Thorne ®> Co.5^î.»deîteon«. well-made rockelmhooWsUok. and

mSSSSBss&dggfbissi
SSbSSSS

perferme thM haa ever been Invented. One 15c. package 
will perfume more article® then foliar bottle of per
fume. The lovely odor lait» lor months. Everybody you 
■how It to will went two or three packages at once, so

lpie be hockey outfit of fine quality .akatee, 
and hockey stick, and the fine hookey gloves 

or hookey boots you can also receive without selling any

goods and earn oar fine premiums as you did.

We "iave just produced » delight
ful ne w perfume known as “Coro- 
natlor Bouquet." It is so delicateLimited .once the com 

rubber puck that we knagrant that 
l who tries It will use It 

paring no ex- 
Mure representatives In 
Canada who will help us 

lovely new per- 
neighbors.

Biway i, so we are ■ 
pense to secure 
all pa* teof C 
by lnt oduoing this 
fume 1 o their friends an<| 
That ; a why we offer to

Store Open at 830 a. m.; Qose at 6.00 p. m.; Saturdays, Open Till 10 p. m.

these magnifloeat and costly pra*

By “BUD” FISHEIMIJTT AND TEFF__ITS GONNA BE A TOUGH WINTER FOR MUTT IN HIS CUPIDS ATTIRE
MU 1 1 AAINLy Jl-t (COPYRIGHT, J9J9, BY H. C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED rfv CANADA.)
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«
Mary Pickford

in ft
“CAPT KIDD, JR” Two Macks

Irish Comedy Skit, Music, 
Songs, Dancing

TONIGHT 
7.30 and 9.00

If you want to come along 
and dig for treasure with Mary 
Pickford, you had better be 
pretty spry, 
body else in this town is com
ing, tool

FOWLING.
Y. M. C. I. League.

Ibecause every-The Owls got first peck at the Spar
rows last night by winning the first 
string by twelve pins. For the Birds of 
Wisdom, McCafferty, Cleary and Garvin 
were in the nineties and the Sparrows 
had Smith, Lawson and Cosgrove in this j 
class. In spite of a drop of twenty-five , 
pins in their next game the Owls won ; 
the second string by six pins. The Spar- ] 
rows had Smith with a score of ninety- ; 

and the Owls had Cleary and

Sam Lee
Novelty Chinese Musical 

Offering

Meeker and Kent
Comedy Spngs, Chatter and 

Pianologue

Also I

Harold Lloyd
-------  in —-----

Capt. Kidd’s Kids”
“Harold Lloyd" hands out 

the merriment with "ginger” 
and “pep,” and what a merry, 
merry crew are his shipload of 
pirate beauties and shapely 
queens.

A Big 2 in 1 Attraction!
Prices Slightly Increased 

Mat., 10-15 — Eve’ng, 15-25
USUAL HOURS.

Hey, Kids, 
Look Out 
for the 
Cops— 
Beat it, 
Skiddo!!

k»i
Pitsor and Day

Original Comedy Skit, The 
Cop and the Country Girl”

Mang and Snyderseven
Moran in the ninety class. j

In the third string the Sparrows did ^ 
n ’ sensational comeback and won out by j 
forty-two pins, making an even break. 
of two poipts each. For the Sparrows, 
Lawson had 113 and Smith ninety-four, 
and the Owls had McCafferty in the j 
ninety class.

Owls—
McCafferty.. 94 77
Cleary
Moran......... 85
Olive 
Garvin

V
Sensational Athletes

\I

$Û JAS. J. 
CORBETT

Total. 
94 265 

90 90 88 268
95 70 250

89 79 84 252
92 84 95 261

5 ifU'

X
(Gentleman Jim)

450 485 421 1296
In the New Serial DramaTotal.Sparrows—

Smith .........
Gamblin ... 89 
Hutchinson.. 74 
Mawson ... 90 
Cosgrove ... 92

.V28493
259
288 “The

Midnight
Man”

291
248

I
438 419 463 1320 i

:Shots at the King Pin. wIn Lawson the Sparrows have made 
find. He rolls a nice straight ball and 

is thoroughly familiar with the address 
of the king pin.

The -jirfx appears to be on the pins 
this week and some averages have taken 
drops that reminds one of a slump in 
Wall street.

a

The romance of 
a spoiled heiress 
who dropped 
through a coal 
chute to the joy 
of living!

Afternoons at 2.30 
20c., All Seats

Children, 10c.

Evenings 

35c., 25c., 20c.
x|McAvity League.

Team No. 3 took four points from 
- No. 1 in the McAvity League 

tic last night on the Victoria alleys.
| a

«
Total. Avg. 

75 67 233 77 2-3
74 80 78 232 771-3
75 86 71 232 771-3

62 68 198 < 66
80 233 741-3

Team No. 1— 
airweather. 91 
awcett .. 
Andrews . 
lenderson . 68 
velly E MGty League.

In the City League on Black’s alleys 
last evening the Ramblers and Cubs each 
took two points as follows:

62 81

370 384 364 1118 The Mary Pickford Company Presents
Team No. 2— Total. Avg.

eely .......... 104 84 82 270 90
arding .... 77 89 75 231 77
lark .........  85 80 68 233 77 2-3
mningham. 74 79 66 219 73
evine............ 99 89 104 292 971-3

Total. Avg.
Beatteay ... 93 105 88 286 95 1-3

88 89 93 269 89 2-8
76 91 103 270 90 i

84 101 283 941-3
87 90 118 295 98 2-3

Ramblers— Rex Beach Picturizes His Fascinating Mystery Story

MARY PICKFORDCovey 
Morgan 
Coughlan ... 88 
Riley “THE CRIMSON GARDENIA”

In Positively the Greatest Character Role 
of Her Career

439 421n 895 1245
Commercial League. cuj,s_

On Black’s alleys last evening m the Famum .... 92
ïmmercial League the C. P. R. took Angel ...........
ree out of four points from the Ford Hamlon .... 91 
otor Works. Following was the score: Stevens ........81

Total. Avg.
79 88 248 82 2-3
67 69 213 71
89 75 238 791-3
74 80 238 79 1-3

108 79 261 87

432 468 503 1403
Total. Avg. ! 

94 269 89 2-3
91 274 91 1-3
88 267 89
82 257 85 2-3

93 115 94 302 100 2-3

i Vitagrapbs Great SerialVOD-A-VIL MOVIES86 t Real Acts But in Pictures ffIf

“The HOODLUM” Queen of All 
Ice Skaters

Parlee CHARLOTTE
RICE, BELL AND BALDWIN

C. P. R.— 
sbome .... 
Titian an ... No. 13—“Tha Deadfall”443 477 449 136§L 

Thére will be no game tonight.
Harbor Teams Rolled,

The government Harbor Hogs, Cap- ' 
tain McKenzie, defeated the Drydock 
Company’s Mud Dogs, Captain Allen, on 
the Victoria alleys last night by the 
score of 1406 to 1060.

Record For Season.
On the Victoria alleys last night Kirk- 1 

Patrick rolled the high string of 141, 
which is the record for the season.
BASKETBALL.

ert
-lith ... Acrobatic Ccmediane MARY PICKFORD 

•‘The Hoodlum”MON.juire ... The second Picture from her own 
studio, successor to 

“DADDY LONG LEGS"

THE 3 LEES—Club Swingers
KâWM'sTbÏO

416 391 1198 
Total.

85 79 247
87 70 275

82 72 79 233
67 88 81 236
83 75 84 242

ford Motor Works— 
•Keown .. 83 
lllips ... 68 
•Kiel ...
:ldart .. 
itchum .

FOR SANTA CLAUS 
AT THE IMPERIALWATCHJapenese

Jugglers /

MASSED CHOIRS 
IMPERIAL ORCH.You’ll 

Say so, 
and more

■ MASS MEETINGAt 4 p m 
SharpSUNDAY, 7THLAUGHSThe 

Picture 
of lOOO

383 407 393 1183

Church Teams Tied.
A very fast and exciting game of bas

ketball was played last evening in St. 
Mary’s Sunday school, when the Ex
mouth street church and St. Mary’s 
clashed. After an exciting contest the I 
game ended with the tie score of 5 to 
5. The teams lined up as follows:

SL Mary’s.

It's a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar is 
the best on the Con
tinent

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one -1 a quarter will 
secure you 4.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES! UNIQUE SHORT STORIES OF 
POPULAR FICTION

3 DANDY 
TWO-REELERSf IOUaY

(J) Tombstone Sally Cleans up WolfyiUe 
“THE WASHERWOMAN’S WAR”

A Tale of Female High Finance in the Business of Sods.

. , the rare on Callahan, of Lawrence (Mass.), has beenFrr£EEr aJtr,
the circular track. younger brother, Tom, was selected for

for the captaincy of tne Lawrence high 
school team.
THE RIFLE

Bisley Meet Competitions,
London, Dec. 5—(C. A. P.) At the 

Bisley 1920 meeting, the only rifle al
lowed in the service competitions will be 
the short military Lee-Enfield. Ibe 
sights’ regulations will be the same as^

ident Ban Johnson from calling the an
on December 10. Supreme Court Justice 
Greenbaum announced that he would 
give his decision later.

The Race Interrupted.
New York, Dec. 6—The six day 

-bicycle race at Madison Square Garden 
was halted tonight when the fire depart
ment ordered the lights in the Garden 
extinguished as a precautionary measure, 
following an explosion of sewer gas in 
the neighborhood. The race was called 
off at 10.15 p. m. until Saturday morning. 
But at eleven o’clock tonight the mr.n-

Exmouth SL
Forwards.

Milligan 
. Purdy

Cornell
Ellisop (2) “ELMO THE MIGHTY” (Epis ode Ten) The Victim of the Sea.Centre. ÇXÇLEThomasSibley'.......

Kilpatrick .
BASEE AL.

FOOTBALL. (3) "DABBLING IN SOCIETY,” 2nd of the New Sunshine Comedies. A 
Scream from Beginning to End.

U. N. B. Captain Elected.Defence.
Crump Fredericton, Dec. 5^-E. G. Saunders, 

twenty-one, Florenceviile, returned sol
dier, has been elected captain of the U. 
N B. football team for next year. H. H. 
Trimble, ’22, of Hampton, returned sol
dier, is vice-captain.

Brothers Rivals.
New Haven, Dec. 5—John Timothy

COMING—MONDAY—FOR FOUR DAYS—
MARY PICKFORD in "CAPT. KIDD, JR.”—and “CAPT KIDD’S KIDS”
Second Harold Lloyd $100,000 Comedy—Both Features Shown for the First

Time m ti,e City.

Decision Later.
New York, Dee. 5—Decision was re

served today in the hearing of the New 
York American League baseball club’s 
application for an order restraining Pres- 
nual meeting of the League in Chicago THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO. TODAY PRESENT 

“WANTED—A WIFE”

eLBNN, BROWN A RICHEY 
64. John, N. B. FILM COMEDY—TURKS AND TROUBLES"

NO ADVANCE IN PRICESFRIDAY_USUAL AMATEUR NIGHT.IMPERIALUnion Made. Every package bears 
the Union LabeL

DANCING
Sunday, December 7, at 4 p.m.

Strand Dancing 
Academy Mass Meeting' of Great Interest ing. Concannon had a high run of forty.

J. Keogh of Rochester, N. Y., beat 
Edward I. Ralph of Highstown, N. J., 
125 to 96, in 88 innings. Keogh regist-* 
ered a high run of 20 and Ralph 17.

In the second night match, James Ma
ture of Denver defeated Charles Seeback 
of Hartford, Conn., 125 to 67, in twenty 
innings. Maturo’s high run was 28 and 
Seeback’s 24.

this year, but no fixing, which cuts into 
the stock, will be allowed. Rifle contest 
conditions are not altered.

The council has appointed Major 
Etches, the well known shot and musket
ry instructor, assistant travelling secre
tary to go around the country to revive 

! interest in rifle shooting and organize 
clubs.

Modern dancing, as danced 
in London, Paris and New 
York, taught individually or in 
small parties at the above 
academy during forenoon or 
afternoon. Appointments must 
be made.

Lecture By
I

Geo. Porter, M. D I

billiards. viThe Subiect Which is Not Announced, is Promised to be of Vital Interest to Every 
’ MOTHER, FATHER, SISTER AND BROTHER 

Colonel Murray MacLaren, C.M.G., Will be Present and Probably Speak.
Massed chairs, representing all the city Churches, and a male quartette will be present; m

this Special Meeting shall be in their seats early, as the capacity of the Imperial

Chair will be taken by Lieut-Sovernor Pugsley___

The Cue Artists.The latest ball-room dances, 
Fox-Trot,

Left Hook Did It.
Philadelphia, Dec. 5—John M. Lawy- 

ton of Columbia, Mo., last night lost his 
first game in the national American 

, pocket billiard tournament, Louis D. 
Kreuter of NêXv York defeating him 125 

The contest was com-

i.e.: One-Step,
Waltz or Hesitation taught. Baltimore, Mr, Dec. 5—George 

Chaney of Baltimore knocked out John 
Drummie, a New York lightweight, in 
the fourth round of a scheduled fifteen 
round bout tonight The deciding blow 
was a short left hook, landed as the men 
fell in a clinch.

For particulars, please ap
ply at the Academy, 30 Char
lotte Street

This Academy has the larg
est and most up-to-date floor 
east of Montreal.

points to 117. -
pleted in thirty innings. Lawyton dis
played a more consistent game. The

I winner’s high run was nineteen.
I In defeating Joseph Concannon ot 
[New York, 125 to 119, Bennie Allen of 
Kansas City showed the same good form 

! that he did last night when he set two 
I new world’s records. At one point in 
I the match the score stood 70 to 1 in Con- 
1 cannon’s favor, and three innings later it 

Allen then made several

support of the speakers.
NOTE:—All wishing to be present at 

will doubtless be overtaxed.
A Montreal despatch says that there 

is a possibility of a large warehouse be
ing erected in Prince Wm. street, in the 
lot opposite the customs house, which 
was to have been sold at auction ve«t—- 
day by W. M. Kearns. Some Montreal 

good runs, his highest 27, overcame his I manufacturers are said to be interested 
opponent’s lead and won in the 81st inn- in the deal.

Dancing Classes held every 
evening between the. hours of stood 95 to 28.

7 and 8. >

i

Today, Four Shows, 2, 3.30, 7, 8.40 
Bessie Love ini ‘OVER THE GARDEN WALL’

A Corking Good Comedy-Drama
Larry Semon in “His Home, Sweet Home” 

A Two-Reel Riot of Mirth 
. Coming Mon. Tues. :

Marion Davies in “The Burden of Proof”
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V FOR MCM

After {having
has antiseptic, cooling qual
ities that are both beneficial 
and pleasant to 
any man’s face - L 
after shaving.
Being for men partic
ularly, it is neutral- 
tinted—doesn’t show 
on the face. I_____ I
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truth and would not tolerate deception 
of customers by his employes.

While located in Hanover street, close 
confinement impaired the health of Mr. 
Shepard and his physician advised 
riage riding as a means of restoring his 
health. His love for horses developed 
rapidly and he became one of the most 
accomplished amateur drivers in the 
country and the owner of many fast 
trotters and pacers, and became known 
as the “King of Boston Speedways.” 
Some of His Horses.

Some of his horses of note were Joe 
Clark and Blondin, mated; Della Magee 
and Robert Lee; Mill Boy, for which he 
refused $30,000; Kinney Lou, 2.10; Al
dine, which he sold for $15,000; Hattie 
R., Altro L», Captain, Joe Cotton, Gold- 
finder, Young Rolfe, Dubarry, and a lot 
of others.

In 1881 he drove Blondin and Mill Boy 
a mile in 2.22, thus making a record, 
which, however, was beaten four days 
later by Frank Work of New York in 
2.1914. Then Mr. Shepard went after a 
pole team to beat the world. He secured 
Arab, from California, and in April. 
1882, he hitched up Arab and Mill Boy 
to 2.19, at Mystic Park, a shade under 
the previous record.

Then he made another change and on 
the recommendation of Budd Doble 
bought Reina, 2.12%, to go with Arab.

Good horses were thick in the Shep
ard stables, but: an auction flag went 
up and they all went, but at lower prices 
than he expected. He soon regretted 
the sale of Reina, however, and bought 
her back.

The late Arioch Wentworth had had 
his eye on Reina for some time and de
sired to own her. One day he met Mr. 
Shepard and said: “John, give me that 
mare; she’s getting old, and you won’t 
want her much longer.”

Mr. Shepard said: “No; but I might 
sell her to you for $1,000.’ But Mr. Went
worth held out for the gift and after 
considerable discussion Mr. Shepard sug
gested that he would grant the request 
on condition that Wentworth would 
give $100,000 to the Boston Young Men’s 
Christian Association.

In a few days Mr. Wentworth came 
back and said that he would not make

had accumulated from his savings of nine 
years, during which he was employed at 
wages ranging from fifty cents to $8 per 
week.

By careful, systematic oversight, his 
business grew until he had built up one 
of the best known, most complete and 
extensive dry goods establishments in 
America.

He was bora in Canton, Mass., March 
26, 1834, the son of Nathaniel and Lucy 
(Hunt) Shepard, and was sixth in de
scent from one of four Shepard brothers 
who came from England and settled in 
various sections of Massachusetts.

His father was a harness maker and 
carriage builder and it was his intention 

Fiftw Cents a Wee ' And Hi* that his son should follow the same call-ruty vems * wee ™ ing. But it was not to the boy’s liking,
Board Hi* Firit Wage* — Was however, and even before he had entered
Owner of Noted H.r*e. But “ ’̂e ^ *

Young Shepard was a little more than
eleven years old when he obtained a job and make sure that your daily shave 
in the apothecary store of J. W. Snow at j ^ smooth, easy,
a salary of fifty cents a week and his ^ 7
board. At the end of a year he went to 

Dec. 2 and who led a business career for work for George W. Vinton, a confec- 
than sixty years in Boston, more ' tioner, at 243 Washington street for $1

than half a century being proprietor of i a ”eek aj*j* biS boafdl1 , ,
. ... He peddled comballs and candy overdry goods Stores, was a striking example tfae counter for the year and then enter-

of a “self-made man." j ed the employ of J. A. Jones, who after-
He started for himself at the age of ward became his brother-in-law, at $3 

twenty with a capital of $366, which he a week. Mr. Jones conducted a dry

JOHN SHAD HID 
I NOTABLE C1BEEA

Ovosn the Canadian Idockies 
to the coast ofJVova Scotia 

\ Canada's CHavorite is— Z
The Better The Brush, 
The Better The Shave.

car-
iV

Most men gladly pay fo, $4 or $5 

for a razor because they want a quick, 
smooth, easy shave. Why not pay 
fo, #4 or #5 for the better grade of

Bostoa Merchant Who Began 
With Small Capital

(c* n rvrTfyl
I SET IN RUBBER ) akm

g
LATHER BRUSHES 11

Got to Li.n Auto*

John Shepard of Boston, who died on
Look for the 
Simms Trade
mark on the 

rush you buy. 
Druggists, 
Hardware and 
Department 
Stores carry 
Simms Lather 

y Brushes.
T.S.SIMMS&CO. 

LIMITED 
He* Office 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
---------- Tenet*, —
Makers of Better 

Brashes for 
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F, . „ „ . . . the contribution then, but that he had
goods store at 320 Hanover street, and matters so that the association
Shepard remained six years, his salary would get it later. When his wiU was 
at the end of that time being $8 a week, opened it was found that he had kept 
By this time he had saved $365 and lie j. word_ 
decided to start in business for himself
with his brother-in-law, Jones, as a spec- Champion of Good Roads, 
ial partner.

recreation, he purchased Senator L., 
2.08%, and borrowing Boralma from his 
friend, Thomas W. LaWson, drove the 
pair at Readville in 2.12 % on Oct- 24, 
1900.

In 1905 Mr. Shepard held the record 
of the Boston Driving Club—2-09.

For many years
most enthusiastic member and leader of 
coaching parties, and no pleasure seem
ed so great to him as" to hold the lines 

beautiful, prancing four-in-hand 
of thoroughbreds.

In 1903 or 1904, however, during his 
winter visit to Florida, he and Mrs. 
Shepard were taken out by friends for 
an automobile ride on the beach. This 
made him almost as enthusiastic in re
gard to motor cars âs he had ever been 
respecting horse flesh. In 1907, therefore, 
he sold the leaders of his four-in-hand 
and purchased a fine machine, to which 
he subsequently added others.

He was always an ardent champion of 
good roads.

He never forgot his love for speeding, 
however, for in 1905 he bought Ethel’s 
Pride for $12,000 and offered to give 
$20,000 for a suitable mate.

Returning to a description of the man 
of business and his achievements it may 
be notéd that the original Winter street 
store w 
it covei
from near the comer of Tremont street, 
almost half-way to Washington street, 
and through to Temple, occupying 
many thousand square feet 
space, and embracing more than 100 dif
ferent departments.

Mr. Shepard was a public-spirited and 
patriotic citizen, and this was exempli
fied in a unique way through his sug
gestion. In 1895 he inaugurated an “Am
erican Week,” during which all the good' 
advertised and displayed were of the 
highest grade of American production.

The week was timed to include the 
fourth of July, and being the first ven
ture of the kind it drew an immense 
patronage, was favorably commented up
on by the press of the whole country, 
and the plan has since been adopted in 
many other cities.

Mr. Shepard
the organization of wealth. He was nev
er happier than when dispensing gener
ous hospitality at his Beacon street resi
dence or his summer home in Swamp- j 
scott, helping some old friend over the ; 
difficulties and distresses of life or aiding 
some worthy cause, whether public or 
private.
Improved Conditions for Help.

with

” & ughtteg Service“JÊxtôe K. xj.

WÊSÿÊM% 2

tACK FROST Is a real enemy of the 
Starting and Lighting Battery. Pre
pare your battery to resist his attacks 

by making sure that it is in good condi
tion for its winter’s work.

Remember, that your car is much harder to 
start in winter than in summer, and also that 
the long winter nights call for greater use of 
lights.

Drive around to our “Exffce ” Service Station 
and let us inspect your battery. We make no 
charge for this service. Expert attention at 
this time will assure you good service this winter 
and save you money.

If you do not run your car this winter—send 
your battery to us and let us care for it during 
the cold weather. We will give it proper care 
and return it to you in the spring in good con
dition. Our small charge for this service may 
save you the cost of a new battery in the spring.

’Phone Main 1551.
DRY AND WET STORAGE.

17 Union Street.
C J. MORGAN, Distributor for N. B.

J At the end of the first year, and before 
he was twenty-one years old, Shepard’s 
share in the profits was $720, giving him, 
with his previous savings, a capital of 
*1,085.

He paid $1,000 for his partner’s inter
est and, although he had left a working 
eaiptal of only $85, he had acquired an 
acquaintance and a reputation, which 
enabled him to lay in a stock of $3,000, 
paying the notes as they fell due.

He continued in business in Hanover 
street until 1861, when he established the 
firm of Shepard, Farley & Co., and 
bought out the firm of Bell, Thyng & 
Co. in Tremont row. He continued to 
conduct the Hanover street store.

On Jan. 1, 1865, he disposed of the lat
ter store to his brother, and his in
terest in the Tremont row store to his 
partner, Mr. Farley, and established the 
firm of Shepard, Norwell and Brown, 
which, six months later, became Shepard, 
Norwell & Co., owing to the death of 
Mr. Brown.

The concern had located its «tore in 
Winter street, by buying out Wilcox 
White, and the site afterward became 

part of the present great establish- 
From the outset 'the firm was

Mr. Shepard was the
LABOR COUNCIL AND 

FAIR WAGE CLAUS’
(afterwards the Boston), Country, Met
ropolitan, Algonquin, Art, Gentlemen’s 
Driving and Tedesco Clubs; an active 
member of the Emmanuel church, direc
tor of the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation, member of the Boston Horse 
Show Association, leader in the Boston 
coaching parades, and connected with 
various other philanthropic and social or
ganizations.

Among his other business enterprises 
he took a new venture in 1907 by pur
chasing the Rockland House at '■Nan-

The two whobore him six children, 
lived to maturity were John Shepard, 
Jr, who became the proprietor of the 
most extensive department store in Pro
vidence, and Jessie Watson, who mar
ried W. G. Titcomb of Boston. He was 
married the second time to Mary Jane 
Ingraham of Newburyport, and had one 
child, who died early in life.

He never aspired to public office, but 
he never shirked a public duty. He was 
asked to be the Republican candidate for 
Mayor of Boston in 1899, but declined 
because of the pressure of his many busi
ness cares.

Not only was he the president of the 
Shepard Norwell Company, but he was 

of the founders of the Atlas Nation
al Bank and a member of the official 
board; director in the Lincoln and Com
mercial National Banks and of the Con
necticut River Paper Company; presi
dent of the Bernstein Electric Company, 
active in several other business enter
prises, a member of the Boston Mer
chants’ Association and in his later 
years president of the Robert B. Brig
ham Hospital for Incurables.

He was also a member of the Bird

over a There was a good attendance at tl 
Trades and Labor Council meeting la 
night in Labor Hall, Union street, wi 
President Campbell in the chair, 
communication was received from coi 
mlssioner T. H. Bullock, chairman of t 
housing commission, calling on 
council to produce facts and particuh 
in connection with the fair wages clai 
in the housing commission contracts, 
was pointed out that the commission 1 
or should have these facts already 
their possession, and also the payroll

George Hennessy, member of the ' 
cational educational committee, < 
plained the work of that board to 1 
council as to the different courses tl" 
are being taken up and what is plann 
for the future.

Three trustees were elected to 
after the building fund, which wa: 
ated out of the money made at the . 
held in St. Andrew’s rink during la 
week.

t

tasket.
An example of his patriotism and 11b- 

was shown in the spring of
&

eral spirit
1898, just after the beginning of the 
Spanish war. Texas had given its first 
bale of cotton for the season to the Na
tional Government, to be sold in aid of 
the relief of soldiers in hospitals.

It was sent to Boston and put up at 
auction, and it was knocked down to him 

the successful bidder at $625. He at 
gave it back, and thus started it

onea
ment
successful, the volume of the first years 
business amounting to $750,000 and this 
had increased more than ten-fold be
fore the beginning of the 20th century. 
Mr. Shepard was always a stickler for

so enlarged by additions that 
nearly a block, extendingl

as
once
on its rounds to other cities, where it was 
similarly sold and redonated. ,/

The Want
Ad WiUSEof floor

*

BLACK CATOodbe Brothers
BUSINESS CAR had other aims besides

j I

Virginia CigarettesDodge Brothers Business Car 
is being used for all sorts of 
hauling on all sorts of roads, 
in every state in the Union— 
with low repair cost every
where.

H
9

Mild and Medium
The firm of Shepard, Norwell and Co. 

was among the earliest to take up the 
matter .of light, ventilation and sanita
tion for the benefit of the men and wo
men employed in their store, and was 
one of the first to be approved by ciyic 
organizations.

But Mr. Shepard and his partners did 
not claim to be philanthropists in so do
ing. They believed simply that good 
care, clear head and proper diet led to 
an active l;rain, increased energy and : 
greater usefulness.

For years the firm has retained a phy
sician to meet the employes and give 
healthful suggestions and good advice. 
This is all free of charge, and has result
ed most favorably and improved the gen- j 
eral condition.

This led up to larger measures to fur
ther supplement this good work in a 
more substantial and enduring way, for 
on Mr. Shepard’s 70th birthday, which 

Saturday, March 20, 1904, n

It will pay you to visit us and examine 
this car. 10 for 15 cents

The haulage cost Is unusually low.

Victory Garage & Supply Go. Ltd. pjj
Moccurred on 

check for $5.000 was handed to the trus
tees of the Massachusetts General Hospi
tal for the perpetual endowment of a 
free bed, to be known as the Shepard 
Norwell Company free bed.

Mr. Shepard was married twice, 
first wife was S. Annie Baeley. daughte 
of Perkins H. Bagtey of .Boston, wbr

92 Duke Street Main 4100
V
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ï F //ZI COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING ■ 

BOARD âEomwmm'km ,i
0

\0)We are prepared to receive 
app’ications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

!

m The Popular Smoke of Todaytea \h

M

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.
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